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For RentThe 'Joronto WorldFor Sale Ton*# Street Store; best location above 
Bloor; former occupant did a high-class 
trade. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CS 
SS Kimg Street Beet. t

Tenge Street Store, near Oould; three- 
modern building; lot 15 x 132. 
right; $10,000 down required.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

■ as Kies Street Meet.
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PLAYING WITH FIREHUGE LIBERAL PROTEST 
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IMassey Hall Too Small to 
Accommodate Thousands 
— Resolution Condensing 
Government’s Policy Unna- 
nimously Adopted—Z. A* 
Lash’s Declaration That 
General Election Should 
Be Held Immediately 
Was Cheered.

There Will Be No Reciprocity Real Reason for American Mil
itary and Naval Activity Dis
closed—A Plausible Excuse 
Offered—Medical Prepara
tions for the Campaign Are 
on Extensive Scale,

T y illThe World has taken pains to sire up the situation at Washing
ton and at Ottawa, and has come to the conclusion—and is not afraid 
to make the prediction—that there will he no reciprocity agreement 
ratified. • •

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier Intends tc go to England in May there is 
not the slightest possibility of the measure passing in the time inter
vening. If he decides to continue the 'house in session in May and 
June, there is still less chance of tiie proposal going thru.

In June the census will have been taken, and he will be asked in 
July, If the house Is in session, to pass a redistribution bill giving the 
northwest its proper representation ; then he twill be forced to go to 
the country on this reciprocity proposal, still unratlfled by the house. 
The opposition can easily hold parliament in session to head off so 
momentous a proposition.

In the other direction, at Washington, all the indications go to 
show that a great political game is now on between the Democrats 
and the Republicans, and between Taft and the Democrats, and while 
the president put the question of reciprocity up to the Democrats in 
the recent congress, the Democrats in the new congress, which meets 
next month, will put up the question of a wholesale reduction of the 
tariff to the president, along with Ms measure of reciprocity. In 
other words, a wholesale reduction of the tariff» will be hung on to 
the reciprocity bill, and the president will have to accept both or none. 
So fierce Is the tariff situation becoming in the United States that 
there is little hope of any settlement in any direction in regard to it 
until the presidential election next November.

The work that remains to be done, therefore, is for the people 
of Canada to continually agitate against the measure so that parlia
ment will be Justified in refusing to sanction it until the people have 
.been consulted. Incidentally, it may here be mentioned that Mont
real and' the Province of Quebec are Just as strong against the bill 
now before parliament as are the people of Ontario and Toronto. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, if he goes to Quebec on this issue, has no hope what
ever of carrying one-half of the Province of Quebec. Whoever 
thought he would carry that province on this issue with a sweep has 
no foundation for that belief.

Anyone who banks on reciprocity becoming effective is leaning 
on a broken reed.
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WASHINGTON, March 9.—That the 
administration has decided to dissemble 
no longer in it» reasons for thessudden 
and unprecedented movement ortroops 
to the Mexican border, is Indicated by 
the foi lowing despatch, received to
night from the staff correspondent ot 
•the Associated Press who is accom
panying President Taft on his pomey 
"to Aalajita, the despatch dater Charlot
tesville, Va. thru which place the pre
sident’# train passed to-night at 7.10 
o’clock, reads in part as follows;

“AH doubt as to the purpose of the 
government In sending 20,000 troops to 
the Mexican border has at last been 
swept away. The Un’ted States has de
termined that the revo utlon In the ra- 
puMtc to the south must end. Th#( 
American troops have been sent to| 
form a solid military wall along the 
Rio Grgnde to stop filibustering and to 
see that there Is no further smuggling 
of arms and men across the Interna
tional boundary.

There was little doubt in the minds 
of these (administration) officials that 
the true meaning of the “manoeuvres’’ 
eodn would be known, and the logical 
interpretation so quickly put on them 
of troops unquestionably disconcerted 
the administration officials from Presi
dent Taft down-

The Washington government unex
pectedly found Itself confronted by the 
necessity of throw!- an army along 
the border line of Mexico to stop the 
source of supply to the revolutionists, -. 
AND TO BE IN A POSITION TO IN
VADE MEXICO AT A MOMENTS 
NOTICE IN THE EVENT OF THE 
DEATH OF PRESIDENT DIAZ OR 
ANY OTHER UNTOWARD CIRCUM
STANCE WHICH MIGHT PRECIPI
TATE GENERAL FIGHTING OR 
RIOTING.

brilliat speaking
BY LEADING CITIZENS V
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Resolution of Protest i
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n\That this meet!»* protests agalast 
the adoption of the reciprocity agree
ment with the Halted States of Amer-»—— i

(I) It would ■nhataatially reverse 
the policy which has brought Canada
to her present prosperous „4 eatable
position, and canoe widespread dlaturh- 
aBée in her trade and Injury to 
let create, and Jeopardise the eo dii «d poim«il statu, of the Domln-
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loo. It would hamper C«®ada*a free
dom 1b developlns her owm resource» 

and by her own 1la her ewe way
**??!** It would check the growth and 
development of trade between the val
ons provinces and parta of Canada with 
each other, and c“!
&ÆS-"t
**(r ?trtt;’ou.rr~d to commercial 
onion, apd ultimately tend to political 
union with the United States.

(5) Beeauae the agreement was ne- ( 
gotlated In secret, and withoat con.nl- 
ta.lon with «he «Mumereiol 
Involved, and without any mandate 
from the people.
' (6) Thla meeting claims that before 

the agreement la made rgeetlve hy 
législation the question should be pwa- 
ed upon by the people 
election, nnd to prevent a continuation 
Of the commercial
«he agreement has already eauarfl. tne 

should he held without delay.

;

I
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INSULT TO SAY CANADA 
IS AT PARTING OF WAYS TROUBLE -N STORE FOR WILFY

STREETS UT BYelection
Premier Whitney Indignant at Assumption of United States 

That Nation, at Zenith of Prosperity, Must Bow to 
Republic’s Dictates—Issue Dissolves Party Lines. ■

• * • • ; . . V"". , • .
K.C., characterized a» slr wihitney received an ova- his own désigna for the annexation of

“The Great Betrayal of the Empire. tion when he r(>9o to propose the anti- Canada. The widespread sentiment I»

rn-i-aÆ-r; ; sk: safe: ESSEEMSS
were ladles- tore thronged the galleries, .while wives biles and the utterances of Champ

The band of the 4Sth Highlanders of cabinet ministers and other prlri- Clark and other political leaders there.
created a musical atmosphere and a kged guests of the Speaker occupied were opposed to reciprocity,R^was said! 

patriotic spirit for nn hour before 8 stats on the floor of the hause. on the ground that It would lower
-I o’clock. The chief feature of the pre- For 65 mlnutes the prime minister prices there- If that was the care, the 
I lijnina. les was the tremendous cheer- vlg0i0usly cgiuolzed the Taft-Flelding greater export of Canadian farm pro- 
| lng that was indulged In on any or pact There was no apology n-ceu.m ducts would Intensify the high cost of

no provocation. The cheering reached ^ar twrlnging th-e question before the uving, wh;ch has reached so ex.rente a____
a climax when the Army and Navy provinclaI house, e.a it directly affect'd Point here already. OTTAWA. March 9—(Special).—
Veterans marched In, bearing their tht Interests of the province- He could , If this agreement was ratified and j>r. Fell of the Canadian "Partisan,
flag and the Union Jack. A salute m (|uote precedents In abundance if that the traffic diverted to the eoutii the hls to_dav. h h "vruior
the form of the rolling gun fire of a were necessary. A former government ralln of the Grand Trunk Pacific and - " ' ' ’ ’
flashlight detonation was given imme- even brought In a resolution ssk- C. P. R. would He still and rust. 1 oocujpied tfli€ ajftemuon
dlatelv after. The enthusiasm per- jng fOT ^he abolition of the Dominion The members on both sides of tire a defence of reciprocity ,using mostJOf
sisted' thruout. and the applause was Senate. house roared with laughter as Sir ^ a-nîugnerrts advanced bv p-evlreis
quick and intelligent. At times It rose jt was at a time when Canada was James Whitney .quoting Champ Clark
to tremendous proportions, and at the zenith of prosperity^ contentent - 0,1 anneixa;tlon, remarked that the speakers. He advanced the startling t_—
close of the speeches of W. T. White jy g0ing her own way, tihat the pro- name spoken quickly sounded like that theory tiliat o^rtcultural produots in ~
and Mr. Bhtckstock It reached the pro- aident of the United States had declar- of an honorable member oprooelte (Sam I th united Stotee -were dinrinteliinc ====
portions of an ovation. The speeches ^ that Canada was "at the parting of Clark). ° , . -
of both gentlemen bristled with good the wavs." Not a Party Issue. {ln<^ would soon reach the vanishing ft
points. Here is one of Mr. White’s: "Who dares come to us and say that This was not a .party question, and !t**0*. When Andrew Brodeur (Dundee) Jlf

Canadian Humor. we are at the parting of the ways? as a Canadian he was glad to notice recently, went ou .record .that intensive |]|
"If the United States offered me a How does it fit Irp with the situation that only one Liberal. In discussing it, practice would increase the '

gift horse I would not only look in its in this country? I should like to hear bad even referred to its effect on the farmlDg prec*,ce th
mouth, but I would be very careful from him from whom he heard the.t future of his party. There was only I natural products of ..that oountty oy
to keep away from Its heels.’’ The Canada was at the parting of the ways, one lonely, shrunken and shriveled fifty and one hundred per cent,
account of his feelings on hearing >ef Up to a few weeks ago the-people of equl who, at the Toronto Board of :■ w M German (Welland) ' cleared up
the agreement was pungent. Canada were happy and contented and Trade meeting, shrieked that they were

“I tell you I knew how Moses felt prosperous. And then come» the cryp- voting against the government. • 
when he broke the tables of stone. tic utterance from the head for a for- 

“It is worse than Esau selling his 
■ birthright. Esau was hungry, and 

Esau was sure of his pottage.” These 
were the signal for uproarious laugn- 
ter.

No Liberal organization ever filled 
Massey HaU with such an impressive- 

audience as gathered 
what George T. THE TBJE PICT -Taft’s Assurances.

WASHINGTON, March 9.—President 
Taft had a protracted conference with 
Senor de la. Barra, the Mexican am
bassador, and assured him, os In a tel*- 
gram he yesterday assured Present 
Max at Mexico City, that the Mexl- 
can Gdvefnmeht arid people need have 
no concern as to the intentions of the 
United States In this military demon
stration, no matter what goesip there 
might be to the contrary.. The am
bassador declared himself more than 
satisfied with the president’s assur-

" ]y enthusiastic 
to protest againstwelry 25c Blaekstock,
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Test Made Last Night With
©

The Same GHê Arguments Over t 
Again—A, S, Goodeve, M.P., 

Severe on Government 
Treatment of B, C,

\y

About 250 HorsepowerI

Produced Brilliant 
Effect,I It was learned from official source»

pean nations, a. to 
Mexico; but It was said that this 4» 
cuaslon had at no time la*en on tite 
proportions of what the diplomatists 
call “representations." __

The extensiveness of the medical ac
companiments to the army and nat y 
In the movement southward adds to 
the significance of the operations. The 
hospital ship Solace, equipped a» a 
floating hospital, will participate In 
the manoeuvres. Site will leave Guan- 
tnamo in a day or two for New York 
or Norfolk with eighty sick from the 
battleship fleet now In Cuban waters, 
and then will be fitted out as a medical 
supply ship, in addition to her use as 
a hospital vessel, and sent to Join the 
vessels of Admiral Staunton’s division 
of the Atlantic fleet, ordered to Guan- 
tna.no. . . _ ’ .

Extensive Medical Preparation.
The medical staff Of the Prairie and 

Dixie, the vessels selected to carry the 
large force of marines to Guantanamo, 
has been increased to mtet adequately 
the needs of the increased personnel 
of the ships. On the Pacific side of the 
country the Buffalo is receiving tne 
marines who are being collected from 
the barracks along that shore for 
transportation to San Diego, and Sur
geon-General Stokes has taken similar 
precautions for medical assistance to 
the marines on the vessel. Extensive 
preoaratl''*'* ere bring iriri» "kewlse 
br Surgeon-General Tcrney of the a-my 
to take care from a medical stand
point for any length of time of the 
20,000 soldiers which are being rushed 
to the frontier.

A “reserve medical supply, which 
contains medical supplies for 20,000 
troops for tlir*e months, wi 1 be shipped 
from St. Louis to San Antonio to
morrow. Two base hospital», which 
are the largest used by an army In 
the field, are being assembled at St. 
Louis', from which point they can be 
despatched southward on telegraphic

In addition to four field hospitals 
and four ambulance companies, the 
surgeon-general is rushing to the front 
at San Antonio 14 regimental hospitals 
and two evacuation hospitals. Ade
quate medical and hospital facilities 
also are being made for the troops 
which will be stationed at San Diego, 
Cal., and Galveston, Tex.

£
Without any anouncement. hydro

electric energy was introduced to part 
of the street lighting system of Tor
onto last night. It came like a bolt 
from the blue to the residents of that 
portion of the city east of Yonge-st. to 
the Don, and north of Queen-st to 
Bloor. ^

It was about 8 p.m. when the lant
erns on the concrete poles of the streets 
in this section commenced to glimmer, 
and soon this section had a satisfac
tory demonstration of what Toronto's 
street lighting system win be when it 
1» complete. The power remained on 
until 11. o’clock and while It was sim
ply a test oi the system, this portion 
of the city was illuminated In a man
ner such as it. has never before ex
perienced. There were no dark corners 
and the long rows of brilliant lights 
stretching from Queen-st. to Bloor-ert. 
presented a dazzling spectacle, in 
marked contrast to he remainder of 
the city illuminated by the old system. 
The contrast was even greater than

3

er Bags
Ire lined, fitted with 
tie and powder box.

.......... .39
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..................................25
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a mitounderatandinc regarding the voce
In conclusion, Sir James declared his <A Mr. Borden’s, amendment on Wed- 

elgn state that they were at the part- confidence that the people of Canada nesday toy stating that 'he had been, 
ing of the ways, that a new pathway would, In the future as In the past, deceived. He did not expect the vote 
Was opened up and they must choose.’’ , stand shoulder to shoulder with the to cxgne on until late tn the evening;

The Astute Jim Hill. I other overseas British dependencies, consequently he was unstole to' reach
Sir James attributed J. J- Hill’s ad- proud of the British traditions, redo- the house In time to record hie approv- 

vocacy of reciprocity to his desire to. lent with measures of greatness. Can- al of the motion to delay, 
deflect millions of bushels of grain ada would continue steadfast for the Col. Sam Hughes asked if the gov- 
from the Canadian west to the western permanence of British Institutions and émanent had made any inquiries as to 
states. He reviewed the insurgency for the consolidation of the British 
movement in the Republican party in Empire- (Great applause.) 
the United States, and argued that Pro- C. M. Bowman Replies,
sldent Taft saw in the reciprocity move C- M. Bowman, North Bruce (Lib.), 
a way for discounting the Democratic 
tariff revision policy, and of furthering

Grand Lodge Pledge Them
selves to Vote Only for Can- 
- didates Who Will Abolish 

Bilingual Schools,

25
f with polished rose- 
r haad drawn bristles.
................................. 39 But Mr. White was in sober, deadly 

earnest also, and spoke. as a respon
sible business man. his brilliant ad
dress bristling with practical argu
ment.

"I do not believe that those who fa
vor the agreement see as clearly as 
we do Its ultimate consequences," was 
his view of the party voters.

On the platform were Sir Mortimer 
Claijk. who presided; Z. A. Lash. K.C..
Mayor Geary, Hon. J. J. Foy. W. T.
White, W. K- George, A. E. Kemp. J. _ . _
S. Flavelïe. John C. Eaton, J. D. Allan. ! Parliamentary Representatives From

Both Sides of the Houee.

Eieparmenr.)

xtraordinary the reported expression In the west toy 
Mr. Armstrong, a member of the tech
nical • education the old- system of electric Illumina

tion as compared with the medieval 
gas lamp. ,

Where the Bright Lights Shone.
The streets to which go the honor 

the “dive” to recover "the» gam© as. of first having been Illuminated by
The premier said no inquiries had ______ hydro-power Include Jarvis, Huntley,been made, and Mr. E. M. Macdonald as the name. Bilingual schools, shertx,UTOR orttario, and Backvllle-

r(-marked uiiot the newspaper accounts is to be the Issue., The 600 odd dele- 8ts, jn fact, all the streets run- 
of -what Mr. Armstrong had Said were —^ ,to the Grand Lodge of Ontario ning north and south In this part
tarr<Gcodeve (Kootenay), was es- West unanimously pledged themse^es ^^enjoy^

peclaJly severe on the manner 1n which to vote only for those candidates for perfect modern lighting system.
the agreih-int wes negotiated. He legislature tfiHio will promise to abolish The city electrical department sprung

: “‘w-1 “Æ.pun“t;n syss
from til ereign of graft and corruption confine the religious teachings m tire no intimation to anyone, and when 
that had prevailed. Two men had been schools to what tire department of questioned, maintained a sphinx-like
sent to Washington. They had on- : 0jUcatlon authorizes. atf]1 that atoout 2»n hnrae-
te.red into a surreptitious agreement. • The p,>pe-s interdict regarding mixed nighfï tSt
When the announcement was qiadc • ^—rlages was volleved at with cleared po"erj\ss “*e”„ ™ 
to the house, he Screed that too "Tut the discussion and the reso- «g ^redT^htt7T tte 
"Etage was prnpared and the cloquers Iut:ori resulting from it are withheld other parts of the city where
■were tn.lhe rear. At the psyohoKgk.il from implication. However, tt was de- ' is in readiness to receive
moment the minister tided to ask for legislation from the th<_ e^ergy will be Ruminated in a few
and laid lus Pandoras 'box on the deck. fôdera] government which will dechare , an<j if the tests prove as satie- 
Thcn after a few moments toe rose, t,ftt a marriage legally contracted In the other Lettons as In

any province shall Ire binding in any or | that jn wp,ich the trial was made last 
all other prorinces of the Domin-on. , lt wjji not be tong before the

I Tills is a deed set against the canon pQWer that is to transform Toronto In- The Fleet on Its Way.
! law of Quebec. to one of the moet perfectly illumin- NEW YORK, March 9.—The three

A "Vile Conspiracy." ated cities In the world, will be wel- big armored cruisers which for the
Also there was the proverbial reso- COmed by a civic celebration of great past three days have been loading

lution against Irish home rule. Fur- magnitude and splendor. stores and ammunition for a hurried
tirer the Grand Ledge of Ontario West ---------------------------------- movement to the Gulf of Mexico,
ha-» recorded a protest that Rey. G. M. SPRING HATS NOW. weighed anchor at tbe naval station
Vtias The Macedonian convict, did net ---------- off Tompklnsvllle, Staten Island, short*
have’a fair triai and that the appeal ^  ̂ To-day should sec iy after 4 o’clock to-day and steamed
entered by his counsel. Mr. Douglass, ^ ^ you with a new out thru the Narrows, leaving behind

To further I ‘ spring hat—one of great clouds of smoke and general
tld» aooaal *100 was voted, and sane- the latest English speculation as to the actual mlestoe
■Hon was given to all subordinate I designs from the on which they are bound,
lodges to contribute as liberally as ________ Dlneen Company.
theV wish toward the cause. The, ^---------------- " This company Is Laurier Club.
orose-ution of Atlas was denounced as„ sole Canadian agent j. E. Atkinson, the editor of The Tor-
a "rile cam-piracy." The reetflution for Henry Heath of London, Eng- onto Star, will ad<h*ese the laurier
concerning M-lingual sdliooLs was land, who makes the hats worn by Club to-night In Room !7. ^oruni
mnvri bx A Major of Toronto and His Majeriy the King. Dlnecn is also Building, at the corner of Yonge «ri

J Hv Jcmn-ngr dietrl-t *<>le agent for the great Dunlap Hat Gerrard-sts.. at 8 o’clock, upon the
seconoed by James J.nn.ngs, diren.t ^ N_* yor,. gtQre opeB untll ten subject of "Reciprocity " The public

o'clock Saturday night. are Invited to be present. jp—

that BARRIE, March 9—(Special). — Tire 
British songs -such as "Rule- Britannia’" orange'Order has plunged into politics. 
Should not toe sung „1n the schools T ^which tire children of United States It has ibeen accused of daAAling for 
settlers attended. He added that such years and years but tt has now taken, 
a man was not fit for a commission.

ccrremlssivn,5 AT 49c EACH.
lies© Pictures on the
morning—Why ?
Jt'be resisted. Space

1er.-. Packed free for 
supplied.

Re- Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

WILL ATTEND CORONATION NO FAIR WAGE CLAUSE
Quebec Bridge Workers Dissatisfied 

With Explanation.

MONTREAL, March 9.—Victor Du- 
brcull,. fair wage officer for the Do
minion Government, arrived in 
tu-day to explain to the officials of the 
Bridge and Iron Structural 
why-the department of labor had omit
ted compiling a schedule of wages In 
connection with the Quebec bridge. Mr. 
DabrCuil stated that as there was no 
work in that vicinity to base a fair 
wage on. lie thought the bridge work
ers could trust him and the labor de
partment to see tnat Justice was done 
to the men. The men replied that If 
the department had power to fix a 
rate of wages after a dispute, they also 
had tile power to make a wage 
schedule, before the bill arose about 
rates of wages.

In this connection Mr. Alphonse Ver. 
ville. M.P., has promised to bring the 
matter up in the commons.

in the Books =■ Arthur Hewkes and some hundreds of i 
others. The galleries were decorated i 
with flags and shields bearing the j 
names of the nine provinces. Conservative members of parliament

There was very little dissent in the I who wlll represent the opposition side
meeting. Two individuals, one in the ; „ , ... , '___ _
gallery and one on the ground floor, j üf lh* Canadfan llous<? at the eoro"a; 
appeared anxious for prominence, but lion of iKng George next June will be: 
Sir Mortimer obliterated them by the j Hon. John Haggart, Hon. Geo. E. Fos- 
informatton that their conduct was ! 
not creditable to them.

Go to the People.
There were several great moments 

* in the meeting. One was when Mr.
Lash declared that the question should 
be passed upon at a general election- 
which should be held without delay, 
to prevent disturbance of trade. The 
cheering was tremendous.

, It was fine to hear Mr. White tell

cd |n handsome cloth 
to 25c. Special for

......................... .10
suitable for Sunday

entury Library. India 
nip leather. Regular 
Frida' 

e Dorrit, by Charles 
d Relation to Modern 
Her Scott ; The Last 
reetward Ho, Charles

OTTAWA. March 9.-(Special.)—The

town
!

Workers1

35 ter, H. B. Ames, C. A. Magrath. and 
Dr. Daniel. Mr. Borden will not go. 
He will leave early in July for the 
west to make a political tour, which 
will extend thru all the country trav
ersed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier last sum-

■

Liar values up to 15c.
1 ....... .7
|24. sheet* and 24 en- 
pular up to 25c each. 
* .............25

nier.
The Liberal members of the parlia

mentary delegation 
Smith. Dr. Clark of Red Deer; Geo. 
E. MvCraney, Hugh Guthrie. Dr. Be- 

„ of the glories of Montreal as the fourth ! land. F. B. Car veil. .J. H. Sinclair of 
-Port to the world, and his theory of Guysborqugh, and A. R. Warburton. 
Mr, Fielding's action caused a shiver. One other is yet to be appointed. These 
for Mr. Fielding was clearly held in are, of course, in addition to the mem- 
respect. hers of the cabinet who will .be pre-

"Mr. Fieidlng Is a Nova Scotian. He 
forgot the interests of Canada 
whole and was carried away by a 
row sectionalism."

"There are 17.000.000 farms in tho 
United titatee." was Mr. Blackstock's 
wetg itiest point. “Talk of a -market of 
100,000.000 ;s tire must fallacious thing 
inxaginable.’"

Outside -t:he hall great crowds assem
bled on tile street, and It was with tire 
greatest difficulty that speakers and 
press men could gain admittance at S 
o'clock. Tne plteering crowds outside 
were heard from time to time during

will he: Ralph

I Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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s IRISHMEN. ATTENTIONI
Irishmen fill' over this broad - 

Dominion should secure due 
week's issue of The Sunday 
World. •

A special section in honor of 
St Patricks Day, and printed 
in appropriate (four) tolore, 
makes it a suitable souvenu to 
fend to friends on the green tile.

Order from yotff newsdealer
or newsboy.

Flour. bag, 60c! 
25c: California Seed- 
ellow Cooking Sugar, 
lpltln. 3 tins 25c; Per- 
s 25c; Canada Corn 
"’anned Corn, 3 tins, 
s. 25c: Pearl Tapioca, 

tin. 11c; Blue

coal.6 EVIDENCE WILL BE STARTLING.sent.
as a 
nar- A Most Interesting Play.

Tt rcftiires a great deal of skill and. 
audacity to be a thief. The sin Is 
thought by many to lie in the fact of 
being caught. See If you can catch 
Kyrie Bellew as Raffles at the Prin
cess next week.

OTTAWA. March 9.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Win. Tempi eman and F. C. T. O’Hara, 
deputy minister of trade and com
merce. left to-night for Vancouver. 
They will give evidence in the enquiry 
which is proceeding there regarding 
the smuggling of Chinese into Canada. 
It Is expeqted that the evidence of 
Mr. Templeman will be Startling.

e

ebon Id toe gone on with.in, per 
packages. 25c. 

department.)
NA TEA, 55c. 
eyion Tea. one too, 
3. for ...».............* .55 Another Fraud Case.

BOSTON. March 9.—The postofflee 
authorities received Word of the arrest 
of J. Boudrie on a charge of using 
the mails in a scheme to defraud many 
Fr. noh-Ccn-ad'ans in New England, to 
who,it it is e-atd he wrote regarding 
alleged legacies due them.

’S

. M
J I I,

/ 1 IT Continued on Page 2, Column 2,,Cintinued on Page 7 Column 4. ~?.5A- -
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Radicals Cut Down
Naval Estimates

LONDON, March 9.—The
nç.v»l estimates lqsued to-mgnt

The oo*t of new conetructloq , 
is fixed At $75,319,886. ThApro- 
graim Includes flvé Dread-' 
noughts, three protected cruis
er*, one unarmored cruiser, 20 
destroyers, six aubnmrlriea, and 
an Increase In the personnel or 
the navy of 8000 men.

The naval building propwue 
have caused a good deal of dis
cussion of late. According u> 
the r ports, the admiralty want
ed six new Dreadnought» laid 
down this year., Reginald Mc
Kenna, tiret lord of the ad- 

' miralty, favored five, but the 
radical section of the camuet 
and Liberal party InsUrteitihat 
four would suffice. '

WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department. M. 
5308. regarding irregular or la:e 
delivery of their paper.
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1■i ELEC. LICHT CO: TRYIN6 
TO TIE OP CONSUMERS

V 8 PANSP &

AMILTONH* BUSINESS
* DIRECTORY.

)

, Why inch along like an old inch worm 
with that antiquated hand spacing of the 
typewriter carriage when you can go 
right to the spot with a single touch on a 
column selector key of the Model 10

\KEPT FREE FROM 
O/PT ____ %HAMILTON HOTELS. Glittering Inducements Offered on 

Contracts—Hydro Report Not 
Given Out

CIMOIM 0ISRECAR8 
FOR DEFENCE PROBLEM

HOTEL ROYAL —/<St MADE 
DAZZLING 

BR/QHT L CLEAN
1 tEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
<8-00 and 1» per day. Americas Plan.

*
The board of control continues to 

maintain an uncommunicative attitude 
towards the report of R. A. Boa* with 
reference to the purchase of the To
ronto EUecülc Light Co-’s plant, which 
they adopted, when It was known that 
the report was In their hands. They 
positively refuse to express any opin
ion on the matter.

"I really couldn't any anything about 
It,” said Controller Ward.

"Has there been a report presented?” 
queried Controller Spence, when he was 
approached. And that was the extent 
of the Information he was willing to 
impart on it.

‘There is really no information to 
give out,” declared Controller Church. 
‘No action has been taken by the 
board and I cannot tell you anything 
about It.”

In the meantime the Toronto Elec
tric Light Co. Is busy tying up 
citizens they can Induce to go Into * 
contract for light and power for a term 
of years. The contracts they are pre
senting are for a term of five years, 
and offer as an extra inducement * 
special discount of 60 per cent, oft on 
all bills paid at the company's offices 
in cash within ten days of the presen
tation of the bill for lighting current. 
In consideration of this discount the 
company asks the consumer to agree 
to pay not less that 12 1-2 cents net 
per month for 16 candle power equiva
lent Installed dn his premises, which Is 
agreed to be 50 Watts of electric en
ergy per 16 candle power equivalent- 
The consumer Is further asked to agree 
to take all the electric energy used 

There was a difference of opinion for lighting his premises exclusively
from the company for the entire term 
of the contract.

Members of the hydro-electric com
mission also decline to discuss the re
port at present.

Reports are current that the electric 
ring here and in England are pulling 
wires to induce the Ontario Govern
ment to have the MoNaugh-t power bill 
put over until next session.

The object of the bill Is to place the 
control of the street -'ant of tjie elec
tric power companies under the hydro
electric commission.

ed7

WITHCol. Merritt Warns DominionAgainst 
U. S.—Will Build New 

School. <
IS TOUR NAME 6E0R6E? 

CHINEE TO HONOR NINE
IS Visible ,

Old Dutch p

RemingtonII
ip

ifcll 
;If n&

HAMILTON, March 9.—(Special).—“I 
would very much" dislike to wager on 
the Issue of one-quarter the number of 
Japs opposed to our Canadian soldiers 
with their present a rament, organiza
tion and training,” said Col. W. Ham
ilton Merritt of the Canadian Defence 
League. In speaking before a large 
gathering of the members of the Cana
dian-Club at a luncheon at the Royal . .
Hotel to-night. He stated that Can- A preliminary meeting was held yes- 
ad a’s militia cost three to four times ter day afternoon ' at Government 
as much as that of Germany. Japan, Hotise, called by his honor the lleut- 
Swltzerland, Argentina and Bulgaria, ennnt nvM’n.r JA_and drew unfavorable comparisons of f” Hnn^r n.‘ïi °r.*an: 
the training even, at .the greater cost :zf n°n Ontario of a movement for
Speaking St the position of Canada t*klhg part in the presentation by the 
among the nations, he said It was “Georges" of the empire of a coronation 
unique, as she had a total disregard for gift to the King. The idea Is to give 
defence. A nation could not stand still every George an msDortunitv nf inlnin. when It was indifferent to defence, and ln t\L ^ft
the convergence of its Interests with oapecrtptione from 5 orate
those of rival countries. He thought “towards to $6 being accepted. Hie 
that In all probability the tljn would honor hae taken, the Initiative here on 
come when the convergence of Inter- the suggestion of hie excellency the 
StiLa1'would re2ohrsueh da governor-general, the Earl of Strad-
lt would mean but one thing, and the Cur*OI?.,an<1, °*6r? beln*
God of battles alone knew which • an o^ccutive committee ln England to 
would come out on top. His whole ad- mak® general arrangements, end it is 
drees was baséd principally on the fear desired that there should be represent- 
0o^Aslon from the south, and he ativee from all parts of the emnire. 
said that Great Britain had been The following“euchred" out of Oregon and Washing- , «“‘“eimen. wlth power
Ington,” and had better watch out for ** to theb number, were named by 
a further spasm of expansion ln the ™* honor, a committee to work out 
United States. plans for reaching all the Georges in

Debentures for New School. the province, viz. :
At the regular meeting of the board Hie worship, George R. Geary, may- 

of education to-night It was decided to or; Col. Beo. A. Sweeny. Ool Geo TforUethdf S?e^t?o8n‘to?naee„te°wraLS0e.rV^ <*">■ K,’ <£>°W.
school ln the east end of the city east ®ea*‘dmor*> W. K. George, Geo. H.

. of Sherman-avenue. The board em- Gooderhem, Geo. H. Watson, K.C., Geo. 
powered the building committee to call Talt Blackstock, K.C., Hon. Geo. A. 
for tenders and Instructed It to report Cox, Geo. McMurrtch.

oonfehrenc”of?eevetTâft?Ltee«Sn5rm.mA 14 exPected th®* the King will be 
bers of the parks board will be held 40 tbe ®Brm the present
for the purpose of inducing the board ®ha 1 take &nd that there will be en- 
to co-operate with the, board of edu- ou*h to pay for a handsome personal in tak,n£ up and developing 20 ornament, and ln addition a large sum 
fnü* -rî,0uüs[uv?ywed «T°un<3 In the east to hand over to charity, the"scüool*on°?t a°nd lôSk^TeV’^îiT t publlc meeting of George, will be 
five acres, it is expwted thatthe called ,Ky.hi* worrtllP the mayor, at 
parks board will make the rest into a an ear,y date, park to adjoin the school - 
V,G" ®^£?estlon of Thomas W. Wat- 

rm5ln the board, who left yK,f, r England with Mrs. Wat
kins, but wrote a letter to the board
ihsmm£°Lmn b® buVt ln the form of 
tr.flTh= mIL? ? courtyard In the cen- ire. , ine idea is to cover this In with
I&un^r.t0”' m9ke a recreation 
man fn
Pfrfned that the school board flnanee 
committee had agreed to cut down the 
appropriation two-tenths of a mill on ™nf,1l?dersttndlng that the -boarei of 
C°v-1~ wo^id reduce the taxt rate 
hn^,ew Brunswick University basSet- 
,team was defeated to-night bv tge.Hamilton Y. M. C. A. team In the 

gy,S by a sc°re of 35 to 30 The

guards ' , centre: D°lan, Rigby,'
,„.'rhl,eD Indoor baseball team of E Co 
191h Regiment. St. Catharines was al"

CleanserUnique Organization Launched at 
Government House—A Mass 

Meeting of Georges.

I
\

\ It saves from 10 to 20 per cent 
of labor according to the work to 
be done.

it

wwta many use» and Full directions 
on large Sifter-Can 10e
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DR. EMBREE FOR POST ITHESE ROOKS OBSCENE? - 
Of SUPERINTENDENT VIEWS » WIDELY

* We ■
chyour ton. ■

| ;
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Remington 
Typewriter 
Company; B

Limited
144 Bay St.

Reviews Qualifications in Letter—- u Works of a Demon,” Declared 
No Action Can Be Taken 

This Year.
i Rev. Father Minehan—Some

Milder Opinions.
- B As
ii Trustee Hsrtney’s motion for ap- 

polntimept of o, auiperlrrtendcmit of edu
cation oajrr.e up yeeterday at tihe 
managemont committee meeting of tha 
board, a recommendation asking It» 
iwltirdraiwal toeing sent on to the board. 
The ocenimlt'tee labored the sfoatraot of 
the motion but a letter from Solicitor 
Prank E. Hodgine was reed showing 
that sptolel legto'leitlon would be re
quired.

To meet this requirement Dr. Noble 
moved ‘That this committee recom
mends tlie (board of education to In
struct tihe solicitor to take tihe neces
sary steps to obtain special legisla
tion to enable the board to appoint fv 
superintendent of education who shall 
have power to supervise and direct 
tihe iwtiole work of our otty educational 
system as to inspection and as to the 
correlation of all courses of study and! 
training to be given In the public, 
(high, technical, art, commercial, Indus
trial or other schools operated under 
this board. The motion was unani
mously supported by the committee.

This means that the appointment 
cannot toe made until after next session 
of the legislature.

Dr. Embree's Career.

ON*among the experts called by the crown 
In police court yesterday morning as 
to the fitness for general circ 
the Arabian Nights Tales,
Droti Stories and the u 
works of Guy de Maupassant- The 
evidence of these learned gentlemen 
who are largely clerics or tbps 
nseted with ministerial college^ 
liglous organizations, was given at the 
tearing of Virtue & Co., and Albert 
Brunei!, at whose shops the works 
named had been seized by the moral
ity department of the police. ' Magis
trate Denison will hear further evi
dence to-day and may commit for trial, 
but will not try the case.
. R«v. Father Minehan declared that 
the works In question were the works 
of a demon or a degenerate French- 
nian, and found no excuse for their ex
istence save In universities. His evi
dence took the form of an Impassioned 
denunciation.

Professor Davidson, Old Testament 
litterateur at Knox College,, thought 
that some passages might have an in
jurious effect If given Into the wrong 
hands, but would prefer the works as 
they stand
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K|1 ; Ï BLOCK HŒRL1N
♦ MTCWTCD-RCairrCVICD

LINED MANTLES
Bid You Tr<wMw ere 0* .

TWO COMPLglt

GET ONE TO TRY WITHOUT COST. S^AebwcwenfcwttÈle* 
Vy-tsl-ly Mantles—the best 10 sad 15-ceot grade of mandés told—take them 10 year dslg s 

___^ end then to us, and get a Block Inaerlja Lined Mantle free.

I
I THE BLOCK LIGHT CO., «eu Mrs.) Youngstown, OU»

Headqnsrtew fer Ineendesc sg> MaatUs, Burners and Supplia of emy 
deacKpllsii. Gas. GasoBna, Ksrs.sns, Hlah Prwwta «U.

Have Yon Aa 
Man tin Troubles

■

FOUR YEARS AND USHES® i Marc 
i weight.

Iguaranted 
cuffs and 
in Yonge I

i
idà : Heavy Sentences for Men Who Drug

ged and Robbed Woman.
Four years in Kingston penitentiary 

with twenty lashes each was the sent
ence imposed upon Charles Sadler and 
Carl Epstein In police court. They had 
pleaded guilty to robbery with violence 
committed on the night before their 
arrest, upon Lena Midler at 1 Fly- 
mouth-ave. They had overpowered her 
with chloroform and had nobbed her 
of *51 and a fur coat. Epstein had ap
plied the drug which Sadler had pur
chased and Sadler had taken the 
money. .

ORANGE PLUNGE!

Ill iINTO POLITICSf

IH Bill i m
it $ 8 i.VContinued From Page 1.
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st word; 
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mubxer of centre Toronto, and Is ms 
follows:

;"ium in view of the fact that the 
legteiative committee have ibeen unable 
to prepare a Protestant piattorm for 
tints meeting of the Grand Lodge, and 
the posetoutty that before euefti a plat
form can t>e property prepared and 
adopted by the two •provoociell grand, 
lodges of ithle province a panlameutary 
provurclal election may luê held, itmere- 
koae this .Grand Lodge *f onlwnio West 
deeu res to ptace itself upon record on 
the following quostioa, rwnich we hope 
will became planks In the platform, 
viz. ;

BIn a letter, -Dr. L. E. Elmbree, su
perintendent of high schools, set forth 
tils qualifications for the new office.

After teaching for five years in a 
(public tsohqol and completing the 
second year hi the arts course at To
ronto University, where he stood at 
tihe head of hie year, Dr. Emtoret be
came a teacher ln the present Jarvle 
collegiate, where he 
years and completed this university 
oourate -wlitih finst-daiss honors. He- 
subsequently served as principal of tlie 
Yarmouth ISemdnary or the County 
Academy of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, 
and aa principal of the atmthroy and 
Whiltiby ooltogtates institutes, return
ing to Toronto in 1888 as principal of 
-the Piarkdale collegiate Institute, which 
he organized.

rather than that they 
should be withheld altogether from cir
culation. Prof. CARPENTERS ORE FIRM 

FOR 40 CENTS PER BOOR
•msE t

languages, Knox College, thought that 1 Twent>r Feet. Little Hurt
the books would tend to corrupt morals while working on a building at Lo-
if placed ln the hands of everyone gan and woolfrey-avenues yesterday 

Rev. Frank A, Robinson thought that J°'h,n DavMaon, 57 Flnst-ave.,
part of the books were decent but te“ 20 feet to the ground. His face 
part, a pagan abomination. “Pagan f™ heed were scratched a$d his back 
abomination” he described as obscerl- ‘“lured- HÇ wa* taken home In the

police ambulance.
Bruce Doney, 224 Shaw-et., fell from 

a building at 466 Avenue-rd., a dis
tance of 10 feet to the ground. His 
back was injured slightly and he was 
taken home in the police ambulance.
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i
l

ill Mass Meeting Decide» on Ultima
tum to. Be Sent to Mas

ter Builders.

■ ft/I
Bfe 111 I

itfci

ity.
Staff Inspector Kennedy said he toad 

seized the works and that there had 
been no attempt at concealment when 
he had gone to do so.

In giving his evidence Father Mine
han admitted that'he thought that tile 
opinion was better, more practical, 
than those of the Knox College profes
sors. He remarked that his celibacy 
did not limit its worth by reason of 
hie duty of observation.

Disappointment was expressed by 
many In the court that the alleged In
tention of the crown to have the opin
ions of Sir Edmund Walker, Librarian 
Locke and President Faulkner of the 
university. These expresse! the Opin
ion, however, that a great advance 
had been made over the usually un
mixed cleric evidence heretofore offer
ed in such cases.

BRICKSr-JT2le!. *lanrahan. corner Barton an-I 
5«,t|hari?e*etreete‘ Hamilton, convent.
a" nartsU0feri,anVaslI£ reached from 
«.I parts or the city. Erected In i&or
Modern and strictly first-class Am-rThV?f P?t#a »•» toW p^mAV
Thus. Hanrahan. proprietor.

r-)*.-.-
: \.Abolish Bi-llngual Schools.

"1. The entire auoiltlon of all bi
lingual schools ln -the province.

"a. The elimination of all sectarian 
teaching "in tine public schools of the 
province either before, during or after 
any teaciiing eeeelon of -the schools, 
except such as is -laid down in curri
culum prepared toy the department of 
education.

“There fore, toe H resolved that this 
Grand Lodge of Ontario West, approv
ing of the above request, -the provincial 
Grand Lodge of Ontario East to adopt 
the same at its session next week, so 
-that al-1 Orangemen In -the province of 
Ontario will have these -matters de
finitely .before them, and thait -we sup
port only such candidates for provin
cial honors that pledge themselves to - 
carry out these -matters.”

Officers Re-elected.
AM the former officers were re-elect

ed as follows: Grand Master, Haary 
Lovelock, Toronto; deputy grand mas
ter, Fred Dane, Toronto; junior repuly 
gfrand master, Dr. J. Wluiats, Wood
stock; grand chaplain, Rev. John Co
burn. Toronto; grand secretary, Wil
liam Fitzgerald, Toronto; director of 
ceremonies, Ç. A. B. Jennings, Toron
to; grand lecturer, J. J. D. Henning, 
Cookstown-

Lonuon was chosen for the next con
vention on the third ballot, Lletowel 
being a strong competitor.

An anti-rsciproolty resolution 
unanimously adopted, "Because it ln- 
volves the future of Canada as a part 
of the British Empire, and the ten
dency In the proposed agreement to run 
counter to Canada's present position 
ln the empire is obejoted to.”

E. T. Eesery of London introduced 
the resolution.

\ TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMMIT 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tila 
Prompt shipments.
Office and w

“Forty cents or nothing by the first 
of May,” was the keynote of the meet
ing of the Amalgamated Carpenters 
ln the Labor Temple last night, when 
°v«r 300 members of all the branches 
gathered together to discuss thè ques
tion of the wage scale, and Incidentally 
to continue their long standing fight 
against an increased cost in living and 
a stationary scale of pay fixed by the 
master builders. When a motion 
put by the chairman ifor the meeting 
to go on record for the forty cents, or 
an Increase of five cents, tt was unani
mously carried end enthuslaem let 
loose.

That Feeling 
Of Fulness

Phone
r3hTi- Tor°nto call on Authors A 
Ctox. 13o Church,-street, makers of Arti
ficial Limbs. Trusses, Deformity Appli
ances, Supporters, etc. Oldest and 
reliable manufacturers iq. Canada,

-

INC IWould Be Humiliated.
His letter adds: "If it can toe 

shown that, during any part of 
my twenty-six years of educa
tional service in this City I 'ha-ve failed 
In any respect to command tihe con
fidence of successive -boards In my 
work, -either as teacher or as adminis
trator, or in tihe character of the sug
gestions a®d recommendations. I -havo 
made from time to time for tihe Im
provement of edueatio 
must accept without d 
Illation wihloh would* come to. me -by tihe 
appointment of another to tills posl-

II
. pmw a - .iii NICEmost

Disappears In Five Minutes After 
Taking a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet.

A Trial Package Sent Free on Request
All of the unpleasant sensations 

tendant upon eating too heartily are 
Instantly relieved by a Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablet. Like sticking a pin Into a 
rubber balloon. The reason is simple 
and easy to understand

11 Dark Days Coming.
"Say. Jim, here’s agreacher ln Now 

1 or* wh<> says men- should sew, cook, 
wash tihe dishes end get -their 
breakfaet."

4k.„"1

8«rd oi He
jjgiw
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•^y.-fWas ibrougil

-d », h, 
. When • Di 

■■B.-officer, In

orks-Miaiooi
Phene Park 2856.

NIGHTS—Park 2597
own

What's the use of rubbing it in? 
Guess we al-l know we’ll have to pretty 
eoon."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

>.à 1 wasat-
nal condKtone, I 
le&iur -‘.he -hum-

0PEN AIR HORSE PARADE

Noel Marshall Again Preeldent of 
Association, at Annual Meeting.

SEVEN YEARS FOR INCESTi Eternal Echoes.
_ÜP° .y<>li "tWnk that your speeches 
will echo down the corridors of time?"

“I don’t know about that," replied 
the energetic statesman, “but I’m sure 
some of my comic anecdotes’ will con
tinue -to do so.”—^V^shington Star.

8s-S titan."
John Cowle Pleaded Guilty to Revel* 

ing Crime Against Daughter.French Statesman Divorced.
PARIS, March 9—The civil tribunal 

to-day granted to Mme. Callleaux a 
decree of divorce a/-aln#t her hus
band, the minister of finance.

mm L**t night’s meeting means that the
<e”t thelr ultimatum OAKVILLE, March 6—fBnenleri - to the builders, and atom that If the 1 Pleading Tutity toefra^ 

raise to not forthcoming, 65 per cent of H. .ShieMs*on a d’orae of^hSw*^* 
Toronto'» carpenters will refuse to a*- rvJÎ “ _ , : of incest, Jons
stot In the spring building. Moat of «J6’ afiaamar of Tra- . 
the men believe that the trouble can be fal8'a’r Town*hlp, -woe sentenced to 
settled amicably, but tl£T«e IStdy M 'labar •* Ktog*
for all that strike mean» If their re- aÎ.V®17' — «
quest for more pay to refused Crown Attorney Dick of Milton

The bricklayers are the only branch and E' A’ Cleaver, Bur-
of the bullcting trade union who have appeared lor Cowle. No de-
been granted an Increase. All the oth- fe%® ottorad. 
era, however, are determined to have , The vlctLm was Cowle’* 16-year-old 
some raise to enable them to cope with “Au'*,"t*r Mary, to whom a child wa» 
the rapidly Increasing cost of living 1,001 some «nenith» ago.
and the carpenters, altho they are the 1 , --------s------—-----------
first to go on record, are only one of cninese Wedding Festivities, 
the many unions who will act in the _Pekln a"d Tientsin Time»; Dr. W. W. 
same fashion. Plumbers, mason*, 7en’ »»cretary of the Walwupu and 
steamfltters, plasterers and laborers nead ot the bureau of -publicity of Ihs 
are all up In arms. foreign office of China, wa* married

Jesteiday to Ml»» Shin, sister of H. 88 
Sun, Pao Chi, the governor of Shan- 
tun-g.

A deputation of license holders ac- ! The f#atlval ceremonies on the whole 
companied by J. J. Ha verson, K.C, Wera of a veTy quiet character and 
Interviewed Hon. W. j. Hanna y ester- f°r three days at the residence
day. They quoted their account book» 01 the doot°i".
to show that the 5 per cent tax on her , The house was covered with a large 

, receipts over 240 a day would be op. dc**>rat,lv« "tard mat tent and was 
Juft as pre6slve’ flllfd w,th many felicitous silken scrolls

surely as if you attached a toy balloon -------------- *—---------- fnd numerous presents. At the on
to n gas Jet. Then the gases and foul FIRE INSURANCE PAYMENTS trance were placed several dozens of
odors Issue forth and pollute your breath ______ * carrying boards ln red, covered with
friends* y°Yonf your Sixty days to to be the time ln which b|g CWnese characters, showing the
coated and vou *caf°the flre losses are to be paid by nOtarlo in- jeqpect -paid and homage presented to
that is within you. ‘ u "*** «France companies, after proof of loss «k6 y,0UB^ «°uple by the governor of

Now all this condition is clmnged al- wa* decided by the special com- : Phant.a?g- ^ Presidents of the boards,
most Instantly by a Stuart’s Dyspepsia nnttee of the legislature yesterday , y mlmrters abroad, and last but not
Tablet. This little digester gets busv at ----  •< ------------------- *’ least, by the colleagues of Dr. Yen at
ont e—supplies all the digestive juices Two Toronto Gaina the Walwupu. .
that were lacking—digests the food ln a 
Jiffy and opens up the clogged stomach! 
end bowels. It also sweeten* and

The ninth annual meeting of the 
Open Air Horse Parade Association 
was held last evening in the Prince 
George, President Noel Marshall being 
ln the chair, and there being a large 
attendance of members. The reports 
presented showed a most satisfactory 
state of affairs, both financially and 
aa regarde the number of tntries,which 
every year have shown an Increase, 
the tally lost year being 592, against 
534 In 1909. The Increase was mainly 
In the commercial class, for the espe
cial encouragement of which the asso
ciation exists

The election of directors resulted as 
-follows ; Noei Marshall,, J J. Dixon 
W. A. Young, H- C. Oox, R. W. Davie»’
J. D. Montgomery, O. B. Sheppard h!
C. Tomlin, George Pepper, x A. Crow,
H. M. Roblnson.W. J. Langton, w fj,
Knowlton, T. Bertram and Thomas 
Rototon. After the annual meeting 
had adjourned a meeting of the di
rectors was held and the following 
executive elected: Presid ;nt, Noel Mar
shall; vice-presidents, R. w. Davies,
H. C. Cox; treasuiei'. Dr. W. A- Young; 
secretary and manager, H. J. P. Good; 
corresponding secretary. T. J. Macabe; 
executive, J. D. Montgomery, J. J.
Dixon, George Pepper, o. B. Sheppard.
H C- Tomlin, T. A. Crow.

The executive met and revised the 
prize list, several new commercial 
classes being added and others div.ded.
A class for mi.itary and storage classes 
was one of those added, add the 
enumerated section was divided Into 
three, namely, lone-e-street, east of 
Yonge-street, and west, of Yonge-strret.

The kiddies’ favorite sec
tion of this week’s Sunday 
World would make a dog 
laugh if he could appreciate 
the grotesqueness of Happy 
Hooligan, who almost makes ui.

, tt- j. One grain of a single Ingredient Ina nit; the Jvatzenjammey/Sruart’s Djspersla Tablets W«l digest 3,-

Kids, who get the Captain ZJZTm grî,°eî ,t ^ r^T n^eZ 
into a bug - house, and ^y^^e/re'^ax^381?^1 
Johnny’s Pa, who does get ,BTnn°.
into the police station. Just £t8 7h^er XT.°re o>.d
remember.to take one home % TJTZ
for the youngsters. KManhaii,S Co- 150 8tuart

|

4 Wy of ax? 
totee a stjj 
| from the

*
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9£|ieilamVS
ffryfce Cream^
Sunday Special

up.
WBHK-Folfitod ou 
jSQF of the It- 

RnjMlon, tihe v
JfSmSsr wine 
■PSf'have a te1 r'4 wasI I n------and -hi

R*<llfflcult t 
« that it d 
one tlhait JCome With the Changeable 

Weather and Leave Weak
ness and Suffering in 

I Their Trail.

"^Suggested 
xmnect the 
n<*on of the 

laid a 
been 

"••nore. Thto, 
5^*0* the mem< 
YJ* •tooure lei 

McMurriv’-i- 5* to leave m 
<l»Partmen 

•ttmtlon of the to

hSI

1 f)
Sunday^
March 12th

Saratoga 
Ice Cream 
Pudding

i\E.. OvkAN JNE THINK TAX OPPRESSIVE.Inflation Of The Stomach From Undigested 
Food Qirickly Relieved By A 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet.How Relief May Be Obtained and 
Vitality Restored to the Weak 

and Wasted Body.

Direct Weekly Service Between Ger
many and Canada.

When yo-u take food Into a stomach 
that is tired and over-taxed the gastric 
juices do not form fast enough to digest 
It properly. So the food becomes sour 
and at once,begins to throw off 
Your stomach becomes inflated

. MONTREAL March 9.—Six passen
ger and freight steamers, forming _ 

You ' don’t readllv forget la recti weekly service between Get-many
ErE’3âHra£^rE: =* r

then weeks of weakness and stow re- tTLe, darect-lon of the Canada Line 
covery. and win ply from the ports of Hem-

There Is always danger of pneumy- burg' Bremen and Rotterdam to Que- 
i:to developing, but vou ran effectually bec and Montreal. ,
protect the lungs and prevent trouble 'Phto development of service -is %x- 
<ji tilila kind by usln-- Dr. Chase’s Sy- P®ataed as a result of the Increasing 
ru-p of Llnsc-ed and Tuipentlne. trade to tihe port of Montreal- up

• Frequent doses keep the cough loose to <*« present and tile prospects oif 
and allay the Inflammation In the j an even greater influx of Immigrants, 
bronchial tubes, expectoration is aided : from Europe. This class are of 
and the cold symptoms are checked. | passengers will toe provided for by 

Your attention is then turned to- ample third class accommodation on 
ward restoring vigor to the wasted the six steamers, 
body, for a few hours of la grippe are 
enough to make the strong man ’ or 
woman weak and almost helpless 

For-this purpose you can use Dr.

■ a

to.
IV» decidedly out of the 
ordinary. A delicious 
Lemon Ice Cream, be
tween layers of French 
Bloque Ice Cream and 
Lady - fingers. If the 
famt’.y Is tired of the 
usual Ice Cream flavors, 
here Is the chance to sur
prise and delight young 
and old,-by serving Sara
toga Ice Cream Pudding 
or d"sscr* this Suntia-

fI

| '11 «te the ust 
_tiie exposai 
* to flies’ ant 
> of putdic
F toy-law ii

un-

i

Two Toronto Gains.
» nJ”z?nitKi,.g<Un^d \wo victories In the 

« =•— u also sweeten* and re-1 . Va^e b 8 committee of the Ieglsla-
fresl.ee the mucous lining of the stomach iur*' yesterday. Permission

con- fOT the c»ty to have power_____ _
If you will give Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab-! pria-te thatCportlonaoft<theB^,ronto^Iim ! '*** dlnfy flnd neglectel:
tn a. chariTF thpv 1 nnt nni.> _1 *l-__n.si.i — .. aoronio and oountlMNi Anctv Lire a

theChina’s Religion». >
The Century: To the ranging eye 

the fruits brought terth by the rell- 
: glons of China appear to be nutnber-

lT*Fu1atlon of]
SFJ Picture 
jycoi hea,lt>!i J
jfeftotodful -in d

-plaoJ 
In fj

jj^Jbi-u which 
'by sew 

and sta q

was voted 
to sell fod-»nd bowels and restores peace and

tent.M '|i| -3 
■Bi I 

f i
6 servi mgs, 09c; 8 servings, so 

10 servings, #1.00.
All ‘phone orders should be Ir 

by 3 p.m. Saturday, and we wli: 
pack and deliver free anywhere 
In the city Saturday evening.

NOTE. — Our new Ice C
many useful sugges

tions and descriptions >qf daine 
dishes for parties, dinners and 
social functions. Sent anywhere 
free on request.

lets a chance they will not only sweeten York Radial Railway I ooun,lp*8 *usty portraying hide-
your stomach but also your disposition Sunnytide to the Humbert ^ m I 008 d*ltiee ,n violent attitude» expiW-
and you will never have another atomach J 6 Humtier' % elve of the worst passions; an army <*

[I— i Ignorant priests, »* sceptical as Ro-
C/V’ICTV KIATro auer*2PB> engaged |n diving, exor-

') ijVJvIL 1 1 INU 1 KS citing and furnishing funeral cereme- 
' o'** for gain; and a laity, superstitious

and Irreverent, given to perfunctory 
kotowing and prayer prompted by th» 
most practical motives.

In N#w YoHt
“The woman across the hall from •» 

ivdeaa."
“How did you And that out?”
“Why, I happened to see It in lh» v • 

papers."—Life. j

“ Hangar" and " Shed."
London Outlook : The motor car is

Ej2E£mxB i

strengthens the nenes and build» up | equivalent In our own* tongue. To th» 
the system, ln every way. Appetite to word “hangar." however, no such ex- 
eharpened, the digestive organa resume eus» is applicable; besides *.vhlch It fs 
their functions and recovery 1» greatly an ugly word, and the average'Eng- 
hastened. Hshman's pronunciation of It will not

These two -medicines combine to be an improvement in this respect. If 
make an Ideal treatment for la grippe the word "shed" Is not good enough 
and severe colds. At all dealers or for us surely a foreign equivalent does 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

| I
rear

Booklet hasf.

■ t Mrs. Frank Langmuir, 32 Clarendon- 
avenue, Is leaving for the south
ThE“L*î’ â" JîiJK1” J*",IT;
KSS'UtK'SÆîï
Mr». G. B Rutledge, 526 Gladstone- 
avenue, will not receive on Friday or 
again this season.

o.Ill *Tab-
everWM. NEILSON, Limitée’

’Phone Park «94.

not mend matters.
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i EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSj^P 
EATON” Watch: High-Grade Reliable
Movements, in Superb CasesMBflH

Werk Envelopes for Mall 
Order» for 
IMePage “City Ad."

I islrDressing, Manicuring 
end Chiropody Seotlonr 
on Second Floor, Yonge 
It Annex.

Id inch worm 
pacing of the II 
you can go 
e touch on a 
le Model 10

Thet
V

!

The “EATON” is a watch built on the most approved and modern lines by the world’s best 
watchmakers, from the highest grade materials. It was designed to secure the most satisfac
tory watch that could be put together to bear the name “EATON” ; to be typically “EATON” 
in quality and price.

ton t » *

m
le*:•e:per cent 

work to The “EATON” 21 Jewel Movement
The movement is Swiss built. It was specially designed for us from our own specifications after a careful study 

of every adaptable invention. Some parts are of hardened steel, others of gold. Breguet hair spring, steel 
escape wheel, gold centre wheel, exposed winding wheels—these are noteworthy features. Rubies are the jewel bear
ings of the pivots, and are set in gold—a patent regulator makes possible an almost infinitesimal time adjustment 

adjusted to five positions and to extremes of heàt and cold.
Every preparation of the assembling, polishing, etc., is done by high-grade watch builders, and the adjustment is consequently absolutely 

accurate. The parts are carefully hand-fitted, that there may be no undue play, and the balance wheel and springs are made to work 
smoothly at an angle.

1
:

A
I' %'77

Each movement is*a

-M
...V

A Rigid Guarantee Covers This Movement For Two Years
As to the Case—This you may select according to your taste andpoclçet, for there is a gratifying selection. They are of gold and gold-filled, and in plain chased or engine-turned -design. The 

••BATON” is a watch that will give the highest satisfaction, because it is built that way, and it also gives the best possible value.
In Gold-Filled Cases prices are: Men’s, 21 jewels, $20.00; Women’s ....'/ .

Prices for the “EATON” in lower grades are:
Men’s, in 16-size gold-filled cases—

15-jewel...................... ...

$23.50• « • • •«••••• • • • • • •••••• ••*•••#« • «*•••*•• : • • • • • • • e • : e •

Women’s, in gold-filled “EATON” hunting cases: 
7-jewel 

15-jewel
15.60 

..... 23.50 
—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

17-jewel
21-jewel

10.0012.6017-jewèl
21-jewel

• • *- »•••*.*

12.2520.008.50 • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • ••• • ■ • • <,e • St • e e. •

'

You’ll Be Interested in Men’s Spring Overcoats
Every man requires a Light Overcoat for be tween-season wear. We are prepared to serve 

you in that line. Below we describe some of the coats we are showing on Saturday:
Spring Overcoats, smart designs, single-breasted Chesterfield,^ inches in length, lapels are or 

medium length, shoulders weU formed and nicely buüt up; the material is a medium shade of grey 
fancy woven fabrics, showing a herringbonejpattera twill serge; linings to match; sizes 34 to 
Price................... ......................... ................. .... /T ....................................... ................ ... ......... *v,«w

Black Vienna Cloth Overcoats, Spring*'weight, a soft dull black clean-wearing and very dur
able single-breasted Chesterfield; latest model; well tailored, with choice linings. Price .... 13.50

Spring Weight Coat, in a dark two-tone grey worsted material, showing a diagonal weave 
with a self-colored stripe; self collar; body of coât is lined with a twill serge. Price ...... 14.00

Worsted Trousers. $2.25
We have only 130 pairs of Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers on offer at that price. They are of 

solid materials, in neat striped patterns, dark and medium colors. They are cut in the latest style,
and are well tailored; side, hip and watch pockets; trimmed 
With good quality material. Th ese trousers are greatly reduced 
for early morning selling; sizes 32 to 42. Saturday’s
price ....................................................................... • • • -•■•••■..............

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

. Men’s Underwear for March Weather
March’s many weathers call for an underwear that is neither light nor heavy—a medium 

weight. You’ll find the suitable garment in this Wolsey quality. It’s of pure wool yarns and 
guaranteed unshrinkable. Buy it for wear, comfort and downright good value. Has close-fitting 
cuffs and ankles, beige facings, strongly bound edges; sizes 34 to 46; comes in natural shades. Sold 
in Yonge Street Annex at, per garment ................ ..................  ............................................................... 1.50

LINED MANTLES I
end YeerTro.Ww er.Oiw Zy

^^■TWO COUPLET*
the box coven fro*» 12 Kwl H
-tek» than to year dral». «| 1

i

Mantle free. 1 1 i
tlube.) Young* town, OMe

turners and Supplie» el every 
he. High Preeeere. ete.

New Shirts For Particular Men
.1

The Yonge Street Annex is showing a superb lot of new shirts for Spring wear; dashing 
effects for young men, and plenty of.the more modest patterns.

At $1.00 are Coat-Style Shirts, of cambrics and zephyrs ; full-sized bodies and attached cuffs ; 
such choice stripes and colorings should be in large demand Saturday. In sizes 14 to 17. The 
price........... ............................................................. ..
; ' At $1.00 and $2.00 are High-Grade American dliirts, which, 
makers as Emery and Earl and Wilson, may be taken as the lat
est word ; finest quality shirtings, in new stripes ; both light and 
dark shades; also full line of pleated shirts; sizes 14 to 17V2.

........................ .................................... .. $1.50 and $2.00
Yonge Street Annex—Main Floor.

=5

[Ï1MZ1
1.00

coming from such reputable
rym.a-i- rno^ r.
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2.25ICKS At

1
FIRE BRICK C0MM.1Ï 1 
anuiacturers of 
«rade Red 
Pressed Bricks I

Colors, and made of 
. Also Field Tile 
ipments.
Works—Mimico.
ie Park 2856.
HTS—Park 2697

Take a Plain 
Old Portiere

tt dov.n l matter if It 
he. been id the attic • 
lifetime--tend it tow 
and 1ft ue dye it a 
plain solid color.Then, 
when yoq ret it bach, 
get out your needle 
and etitch on a border 
ol some harmonious 
color. You will fled 
the result pleasing.' If 
you have any flan, 
for changing your ror- 
nidiing. phone Foun
tain the Cleaner. Main 
5900, and get wane 
good, helpful idea.. 
Economy in these 
things permits of 
greater outlay else
where.
“MY VALET"

3* Adelaide W

SEVERAL TO STAND TRIAL
Gfand Jury Return* Number of True 

Bills—Two Women Charged.
PUT PUBLICITY BUREAUpress, and petit Ice ere as bitter as re

ligion.
•There are no 

—only political pamphlet», 
told. But, he added, they are Intinlteiy
better reading than The Globe or Mali, True bUig were returned by the grand 
less tame than The New», but only jury ,n ithe gelions yesterday in the 
political pamphlet» after aM. following cases:

Unlike the English, tlheFrenuiare Maggie Fleury, on a charge of steal- 
always in extremes. K French criuc ,ng fpom the T Eaton Co., one nlght- 
objected that the English did not kn nhirt, two pairs socks and one calendar, 
whether they lived under a monarc ny, Blsie Miles, changed with stealing a 
a democracy, an oligarchy or arepuD- ,)nen tablecloth and a child’s drees 
lie. He might have added they did not from the simpson Co.
care, eatd the speaker. I wiM-lam Robertson, charged with

••Sometimes I almost thought that a ; gteaUng an auto from w. j. Bolus, 
the population of Parle were university Norman Hancock, on a change of 
students, they were so very hostile to : dealing *18 in money from Altie Lewis 
the police.” (Laughter). |n October last.

• How am I looking to-day? Is tni» w j w-rlght, on three charges of 
style of government becoming tome. fa,i«e pretence». Arnold! Bros-, for

, seemed to express the French thougnt gg^eraj goods amounting to *6.38: Me-
Next he tore jn Parl6. Tiiey were unwilling as our tropoMtan Bank, for *25, and à suit of 

payment of the claim as the mu-nlcl- Francis Bacon to pieces for the edifl- sober poet advised to let the ape and ctotheg vajue at $35, from HoOberlln’s.
polity was under no obligation to pr>- catioo of Trinity College, and yester- 1 tiger die, and lose the pioturesqueuees A„ theee aTe said In the bill to have
vide accommodation for Isolation of the Canadian Club was told of hie of those creatures. But the gaiety or occurred the day before or the day
cases. The ireard concurred In the trlp to par|s, it is the oratorical hat Paris was" an undeserved reproach- after Christmas,
medical health officer's opinion and re- trick. j Large numbers of visitors from the ■
ported against the claim. Principal Hutton’s address has al- ; United States and Great Britain re-I Perjury Charge Withdrawn.

ready appeared in print In the Uni- sorted to localities that were ' WOODSTOCK. March 9.—M. T. Bu-
I A eroim DÎcture of Court xersltv Magazine, hut It was prepared shambles and slop palls of sodden chanan elected to foe tried at the next 
1 6 I H - for the Canadian Club, and Its oral de- sensuality,” but they were not for the on the graft charges- The Per

il verv had been delayed by clroum- , French, but for the visitors. * • Jury charge against him was wlth-
stances. ' There was a real significance in drawn.

His felicitous manner and many orl- ' French scorn of British prudery now- 
ginal remarks made It a new paper for ever! The Frenchman was not sac 
the few who had already had the pleas- : fled with instinct, and he hated 1 
ure of hearing It. 1 slovenly thinking of races like our own.

The extremely logical mentality of The high moral aspirations of the ung- 
the French he regarded as explaining lishman were Just his hypocrisy 10 trie 
most of their characterlAtlos. Their Frenchman.
logic is very deep, very Inexorable, Paris Is gay. but not happy, 
and like all logic, very narrow. They orphaned In eoul, for it has not(Icyu““ 
divide with a hatchet those problems a religion, having only rank atheism to 
which Englishmen allow to merge Into choose on one side, and mediocre (.am
an amicable compromise. : ollcism on the other.

“I dare say there is not one in this ] 
who! pod y who Is an anti-clerical,” I 
he observed to the club, "and I don’t 
suppose there Is a clerical,” he added 
amid laughter. The Roman Catholic 
Church Is in England. The battle Is 
not. It is In Ireland, 
semblance of a battle is there.

HEINE UP OF ICE 
MENACE TB CITÏ WATER

them.
mondai Ion of Dr. Hastings to treat all 
sewage to a finish, incinerating the 
sludge and Chlorinating the effluent.

H. H. Davis, on foefialf of the stu
dents running a house at 143 Bloor- 
strect west, -wrote the board making a 
claim for compensation for expenses 
Incurred thru -title housemaid contract
ing scarlet fever. Owing to Insuffici
ent accommodation at the Isolatt-m 
hospital the students were obliged to 
seek quarters elsewhere. In the mean
time they had to keep tip the expenses 
of the house for a period of two weeks 
at a cost of $75. The accommodations 
procure-! outside cost approximately 
*10 .per nran, of *160 in all. and there 
was an expense of $30 for a nurse.

Hastings, medical making -a total extra ex,pens? Incurred 
as a result of the quarantine of $265.

Dr. Hastings reported against the generacy of Greece.

They also favor the recom- SIDELIGHTS ON PARIS 
BÏ PRINCIPAL HUTTON

newspapers to Pads 
he was

Board of Trade Lays Proposal Be
fore Civic Legislation 

Committee.

U Dr. Hastings Impresses the Local 
Board o: Health With Need of 

Prompt Action. -

Li e Gay But Unhappy—Religious 
and Political Differences Make 

Sharp Divisions.
EARS FOR INCEST The publicity committee of the board 

of trade apjxunted to consider the ad
visability of establishing a pu-bilcity 
bureau for Toronto, appeared before 
the civic legislation and reception com
mittee yesterday and outlined a scheme 
approved by the council of the board 
of trade..

It favored the establishment of a 
bureau under a committee composed 
of representatives front the city coun
cil and various associations and in
terested parties In the city.

In making this recommendation, the 
committee expressed a desire to be 
thoroly understood that a publicity de
partment, the yrocurlrtg of new In 
dus tries, conventions, to fact every
thing that would make for the fur- eoMOOL NUR8E8.therlng of trade and interests to every WORK OF SCHOOL numsb».,

r€Ttoe^also recommended that the con- The report of the school nunra. Mr 
tribut Ion from the board1 of trade of February, Just completed by Mis» L- 
*2000 for the first year be given on the L Rogerg] superintendent, shows the 
understanding that the board will be ful reeults of the nursed work 
adequately represented on tne com- town*ms 
mlttee. I to schools and homes:

A meeting to further consider the Number of inspections 
scheme with representatives of the 
various Interests In attendance will be

The gravity of Toronto's water sltua-
Pleaded Guilty to Révélé I *km 'wns !hTC,u«,ht to Ul« attention of 

ne Against Daughter. the board of health yesterday after-
» ----------- ->■ soon when Dr.

ddle-aged farmer of Tm- ■ ruemntee a supply
6 drawn from -the lagoon when t-hc ice

breaks up.
He pointed out that, with the re- '

(TKival of the Ice and tile opening of 
navigation./the water would -be stirred j 
up by tiie winds and boats.
Fould have a tendency to stir up the
vegetation and lmpurl-Lieq and make It WpstOM. O.O.F., will appeal1 
more difficult to, treat. Tire board . ... . , ’ Tn A1, -1

in this week s Illustrated 
Section of The Toronto Sun
day World. Extra copies 
should be ordered early to 
ensure delivery. For sale by 
all newsdealers and news-

For the third time In two weeks 
Principal Hutton made an address, 
brilliant, witty, polished. First he told 
the university of the picturesque de-

other -than that
iship. was sentenced to 
with -hard labor at King- | 
tlery. , ■
:tomey Dick of Milton 
md E. A. Cleaver. Bur- 

No de-

Cowte's 16-yeSir-o**'!
Rry, to whom a dhlld we* | 
pon-tlis ago.

Wedding Festivities. i
Tientsin Times: Dr. W. W, 
try of the Walwupu e®“ 
bureau of publicity of IP* ;

:e of China, was martted 
) Miss Sun, sister of H. ® j 
hi, the governor of Sh»®-

al ceremonies on the whole f 
very quiet character and 
tliree days at the residence

was covered with a larF* | 
stand mat tent and was | 

felicitous silken serous . | 
At the on-

placed several dozens >' 
irds in red, covered "itn . 
characters, Tfliowlng ‘-is 
and homage presented ! 

ouple by the governor « |
presidents of the board - |
abroad, and last bn* B t •* 

- colleagues of Dr. Yen m

Thiseared for Cow-1 e. 
ffcTed.

■was
•greed tha’t it was a grave e-1 tuation 
•ad one tEiat called for Immediate 
action.

They suggested that it might he well 
to connect the pipe secured for the' 
extension of the Intake with the pipe 
at present laid at Vila point where the 
break has been located. 600 feet frocn 
the shore. Tils, It was contended by 
•ome of the members, would enable tihe 
city to secure lake water sooner.

Aid. McMurrlc.h thought it would hr 
vise to leave the matter In the hands 
of the department and simpjy call the 
attention of t-he board of control to the 
necessity of Immediate action. This 
was agreed to.

After the Nickel Shows.
The special committee appointed to 

frame up a sanitary code were asked 
by -the M. H.O. to draw up ‘bylaws to 
regulate the use of public drinking 
cup®, the exposure of meats ar.d f<*.l- 
•tuffs to flies and dust, and bite venti
lation of public buildings. The la.st-

1 “Pneumonia"
. el

It is Pneumonia is nothing more or less thaï 
* Lung Fever, ’ or as it used to be celled.
'"Inflammation of the Lungs” and the 
results come entirely from a local source; 
such as taking a vident cold.

There u more or less difficulty in 
breathing: a cough, at first dry, but soon 
accompanied by raising a thick, sticky, 
rusty-colored matter, composed of a 
mixture of phlegm and blood.

There is only one way to prevent 
Pneumonia, and, that is to cure the coid 
just as soon as it appears.
Norway Pine Syrup will do this quickly 
and effectively.

Mrs. G. W. Bowman, Pattullo, Ont., 
writes: “Three yearn ago I caught a cold 
which ended in a severe attack of Pneu
monia. Since that time, at the begin
ning of each winter, I seem to catch cold 

Colonial Troops at Coronation. very easily. <1 have been so hoarse that 
LONDON. March 9.—(C. A. P. Cable ) j was unable to speak loud enough to be 

1 —At the coronation the colonial troops | across the room. Last winter,
Politics are the whole topic of the wm be quartered at the Duke of York’s however, a friend advised me to try Dr. _ ...

* School, Chelsea. Lord Strathcona has Wood-g Norway Pine Svrop, saying it uTJESEtrfa* Invl-
given £250 to the entertainment fund. ^ her j bought a bottle and ..^î^rSTThi toeaTMtmrtl^ wo-OCA , T^LKUChener 00mmand al the before it was housed U completely alarge députa-

] trooP6- __________________ cured. I find it * good medicine for tJon t0 vimt the Ontario Government,
dee V W* j pev Ran Spence III. the children when they have colds. , with a view to securing bettor accom-

“ ih  ̂îh! ' For a Short time the Dominion AI- Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is pel modation for the Zïïïh
 ̂ iZZ will be without the aid of Its up in .yellow wrapper; thrsepi«»e traed of he prorrimre. Ttoe

J) «top* dr°PFn«* toe ttrojtknd energetis secretary. Rev. Ben H. , the trade mart; the price 25 cent*. M"J ,V wn include SrawMworasn
r Manufactured only byTh. T. Milbum pro-

Acwpt no eubetltutee. All dealer, faring from an attack of neurttw. Jar Co Limited. Toronto. OnL vince.
or eemaseww ■*«•# A 0s, Tereets j Spence s condition Is not serious- l J

.43X189 

. 1,624boys. Instructions .................. .............*
. .. Treatments ...................................

called by Chairman Maguire of the Number with eye diseases 
législation and reception committee at Number with ear diseases . 
an early date. Number*with skin diseases

T-he report ws presented by President Number with pediculosis ...
Gourlay and Secretary Morley of the Number with cation's teeth ....10,142

L7D6

440
. 1,2*1A PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATE.

MONTREAL, March 9.—Candidates 
already being talked of on the Is

land of Montreal, and word comes from 
Ottawa that Mayor Guerin has been 
selected to contest St. Ann's division 
against Ex-Judge Doherty.

189
Are You Going West This Spring ?

If so, there are abundant opportuni
ties to do so via Grand Trunk Railway 
Svstem to Chicago and thence con
necting lines- Low rates every day to 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta-

The most prominent church in Paris ^.^VMo April tocluMve.^to prin

ts adorned by the municipality with a points in Saskatchewan -and Al-
statue of the last martyr burned by ‘2L including points on Grand Trunk 
the church 150 years ago. This statue SiïÏÏL R^hSy^ Reduced rates for 
stands 50 yards from the church door. tickets. March 10 to April 10
Whether very bitter or very infantile, lncluaive to Vancouver, B.C-; Spo- 
suoh an Indication, thought Principal Wash.- Seattle, Wash.: Portland,
Hutton, is very French. o_e .’ Francisco, Cal.; Los Ange-

Another free thinker celebrated by a . ’ . . Mexico City. etc. Before de-
statue In front at Notre Dome, was c)<jl trip, consult any Grand
the subject of a squib. This gentle- Trun^ agrot, Cr address A. E. Duff, 
man was very-unfortunate He was dletrict parser agent, Toronto. Ont- 
burned to the flesh by the church, and 
Is now drowned in stone by the free
thinkers.”

i83
806are

board of trade. Number of visits to homes ....
The Canadian Bowling Association Number of visits to school*.........

were represented by a deputation re- Number of miscellaneous visits
questing a grant for the tournament Number of exclu ions........................
to be held here from April 1 to 8. The Number who had teeth filled .... **
committee recommended a grant of Number who had games fitted ■ •
*200. < Number who had tons!le removed 11

Dr. E. A. -Grange, principal of the _________^
Ontario Veterinary College, asked for 
the co-operation of the council in en- 
tertalnlng the International Veterln- 
ary Medical Association of some 1200
delegates, who will assemble here on 11111JI
Aug. 22 for a four days' session. Hie J 
request met with the approval of the 
committee and he will ocitllne a pro
posal for the form that the city’s as
sistance will take at a meeting of the 
committee about a month hence.

any 
us presents. 842Only the 41

34
Praises Riverdale High School.

A laudatory report of High School 
Inspector J. A. Harston has Just been 
sent in to the department of educa-

named b>"!aw is for the purpose of  ̂ pPtinchLÎ° C^TmI-
tivlng too comndttee mw p^r b ch5l. and its staff. He soys the work 
toe regulation of the ventilation of the : f t, |te ,s V6n. ^od and excel
ling -Pirfurc- ti.ca-tres which tivj , t d,^lpMne „ maintained.
•ned-ivu heahn officer reports to be 
very needful in the Interests of pufoli:
IkaltSi. ,

Tire board placed itself on record as 
tinunimously In favor of Senator Bel-

Dr. Wood’s

IU. ;

ikia’s Religion», 
in': To the ranging «J* 
rougfot forth by the fen 
T.a aopear to be numbs
-, dingy and neglectea.
sty Idpis portraying nrov-- 
n violent attitudes -gt 
-orrt passions; an army 
ests. a- scenfical as 

engaged in diving, exor 
urnishlna funeral cerem . 
: and a laity, eupenstiuo” j 
•nt. given to perftmctorj ^ 
d prayer prompted b> w-i 
al mo-tives-

C
Miss Florence Johnston’s Recital. *
The Conservatory School of Expres

sion has Issued Invitations for a reci
tal by Miss Florence Muriel Johnston, 

court's bill -which seeks to prevent the on the evening of Friday, March 10. 
Pollution -by sewage of all navigable 
Waters and streams emptying Into

f

Poiltioe Are Bitter.
■Ro- Arrested In Chicago.

MONTREAL. March 9—Fred Krutz- 
berger, who. It is alleged, stole *672 
from Davies, Limited, when he was ; 
manager of their Bleury-street branch 
store, has been arrested in Chicago.

A Vagrant’s Troubles.
John Boland, no home, was arrested 

by Policeman Elliott yesterday, charg
ed with theft of a pair of rubber boots 
from Husband’s clothing store, 135 East 

1 Klng-eL

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDERO-NIGHT

In, New York.
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Annual
MeetingsCricketMaitlands

Reorganizei Lacrosse
♦

O

MOULE CRICKET CLUB 
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED

Note and Comment e
IS*

Rosed ale and Grace Church are all 
ready for the matting. Both clubs are in 
fine shape for the start of the cricket 
season, especially the champions, who 
have grounds of their own and many new
and strong additions to their member- North tnd UuO Hold lltf) Annual 
ship. The church club ore in a much; » _ . ,
better position than a .year ago as to | Meeting— PrOSBOCtS Bright— 
grounds, having secured the front A ar-, o r • r o
anxious*1 to ’̂etTrOh som/^more members!^ May Enter h SeniO>.

Thû retiring of Dr. Smith from the cap- HHII
taincy of Grace Church is an event In A fairly large crowd attended the 11th The annual meeting of the Rosedale 
Toronto cricket that will be regretted, annual meeting of .the Maitland I*acrosse | cricket Club which waus held last night, 
as the doctor was one of tho most popular
and effective leaders of any eleven in the __ , ,, . , .
city* the past six years. However, he has hana and a full discussion of lacrosse prospects, for the season of 1911eare con- 
earnçd his retirement and the club are for the coming season took place. #
mosi yortunatsjn behig able to name »i President C. Coady was in the chair 0f thechxb is satisfactory. The
. tees. 1 ! «nd welcomed the members. The minutes club wH1 continue to play their games at

l-iweYork r^s °Lthe last annual mee,ins Were read the Rosedale grounds, and more than 
to PhriLtotohto* there to tellf a «melder! and adopted ordinarily interesting season is expected,
Lblf loclu mterest. The chief organisa-' Aid. Hcyd read the president’s report to «"YU* tot^difMd^the^RpbOTtiSi 
tlon of its kind to the Metropolitan Dis- the meeting, which was as follows: iSSiSwrl?n? which thev are the
ed<more*<theLn ^20^ea% ‘ago wlfh^h^Rev" ‘ Gentlemen.-I have exceeding pleasure'* first^otders The only change In the 

w « Rain*ford" then ’ rector of St ln welcoming you to the eleventh annual executive committee elected. Is In the 
(W.'. rhurrh and before that of St’ meeting of the Maitland*. Ever since the! office of the honorary secretary-treasur- 
Jflmwi Cathedral In Toronto as the first club had become too large to meet In tho, er, to which Mr. Charles S. Eddie was DresîdentAttdie 'annual meeting of this *«>u« of the leading officers we have] elected, succeeding Mr. A. E. Lyon, who 
combination of club» Dr E C Huskin- been fertunate indeed to be enabled to; asked to be relieved of the duties of the ^ wn« eL^Cto1hetoomceC’f^milriy meet to the rooms of the New Century office The following are the officers

u.is »i.û «talwnrt cr>0rtinor naninn wllO HSf tlst Church» W 6 &FG grflulcXul for tb© &8 6l®Ctri.SoJm of In SSTthna a bStSmaïîwhen Privilege. The season of 1910 was, as Honorary president: James Hardy, 
he was completing hjs college course at ueual with the Maitlands a successful T Hon. vice-presidents, W. J. Suckling. 
Cambridge. Alfred Tyrell of the Brook- one ,=° f»r °» Interest In the game In the John Massey, 
lyn Club, at the head of the league for "erth end was concerned tho perhaps not 
several years, declined to serve again In so, successful as In the past champi*P 
that capacity, and the next choice fell on "inning Hue. VVe had on the field active- 
Dr. Huskinson. who is prominent in the* engaged in different series of the C.
King's County Club, which has its head- Iv-A.. and Toronto LAçroiâe Deague four 
quarters ln the spacious parade grounds Our Juvenile city tearn won their
near Prospect Park championship and our Junto* city team

! won the championship of the Toronto Ia- 
Wlth characteristic Inaccuracy the crosse League. We also woo the senior 

evening hammer misrepresents the post- series championship of the Toronto Da
tion of the Maitland Lacro5se Club in re- crosse League. Thru the club's affiliation 
gard to the C.L.A. President Coady made with the Toronto Lacrosse League and 
their standing clear In his annual report the winning of the championship of that 
last night at the annual meeting. The organization the Maitlands qualified to 
team that played for the Mann Cup re- challenge for the Mann Cup, which they 
presented the Toronto Lacrosse- League did and1 had the honor of warming the 
and was not a C.L.A. "team at aSl. The first garnie played fer that trophy, defeat- 
Maitlends were represented last year in ing Cornwall 8—4. They reached the flnfel,
the C.L.A. Only by a junior team. They but xteV* defeated by the Young Torontos
have no reason to creep back to the shel- the present ho-lders.
tering arms of the C.L.A., as they were Hitherto the Maitlands have been re- 
never out of the governing lacrosse body, presented in the C.L.A. In the interme-

— dinte, junior and juvenile series, but in
You hear of the father ol baseball, the the 1910 season, thru uncertainty in re- 

father of the hockey league, tne father ference to playing grounds, we were con- 
of the celebrated cricket, club, etc., but tent with representatives in the junior 
the father disowns the new Ontario Ln- series of tfsftt league, 
crosse Association; perhaps he thinks the j For several seasons past Cotttngham

Square has been the home of the Malt- 
1 lapds and many a hard battle has been 

There was some inclination on the part fc Ught there,but a supervised play ground 
of them and us to disregard the edict of equipment is to be Installed and would 
President Barrow against the Rochester- perhaps have been there last season had 
Toronto ante-season exhibitions. How- it not been for energetic work performed 
ever, the new 17000 head of the Eastern by officer» and friends of the club early 
Baseball league showed the necessary in thie season. Should the new play 
determination and yestei day the club ground idea prevail and Cottlngnam 
piesldents, Messrs. Çhapin and McCaffery, Square be lost to the Maitlands, tit her "and 
decided to acqulese and the games were perhaps more suitable grounds are avail- 
officlally abandoned.

pc4T*TBngaK

Only Change, Mr. Eddis Succeeds 
Mr. Lyon as Secretary—Batting 

and Bowling Averages.
NEW SPRING HATS
FOR MENi*

The !Club. A number of old heeds were on wag weU attended by the members.

Made by Knox, Youmans, Stet
son, Peel, Christy and Glyn

Eddie red of the best, and the financial

Silk Hats, Soft Hats
and Derbies *£ /

Fairweathers Limited

84-86 YONGE STREETb
President: Geo. H. Smith.
First vice-president, M. D. MacDon

ald: second vice-president, H. G. Wookey ; 
third vice-president, G. M. Baines.

Hon. secretary-treasurer: C. S. Eddie.
Match secretary: H. Dean.
Captain: H. S. Reid; vice-captain, W. 

H. C. Sellers.
Executive committee, A. V. Greaves, G. 

T. Pillow, J. W. Eddis, C. GulM, W. E.
: Swan. „ *

The batting and bowling averages IOr 
the season of 1910 are given below':

It will be seen ■ that Mr. Or. M. Baines 
has carried off the bat for the best bat
ting average with an average of 25.20, 
while Mr. H. G. Wookey carried off thé 

with an average of

Grace Church C.C. 
Officers Elected At 

Annual Meetinghonors in bowMng 
6.19 for 52 wickets.

Batting Averages.
Manager McÂlèer of Washington is 

quoted as saying: "If St. Louis beats 
us out in the coming race I am going 
to quit baseball." Will Wallace be so 
heartless as to drive his “Old Com
mander” out of the game?

The Detroit writers believe that if 
nne outfield recruit makes good for 
Hugble Jennings this spring that Sam 
Crawford, the slugger, will be sent to 
first-base to replace Tom Jones. Craw
ford has done good work at times as 
a substitute first-baseman, but gener
ally his work falls oft after he has 
been at the position for a couple of 
weeks. >

R. In. H.S N.O. Av. 
. 252 H 58 3 26.20
. 561 27 53 4 24.39
.20 2 *13 2
. 357 21 59 1
.16 2 14 1

G. M. Baines.
H. S. Reid....
D. Garrett ....
F, G. Grant....
W. M. Raeburn
Allan Morris ................ 1* \
W. H. C. Sellers.. 1,91 IS 06 0f su
§: GaUwookev:;;;:; $ U si

12 2 H
H5 « g

The annual meeting of the Grace 
20.00 Church Cricket Club was held at Dr. 
l'.SS 1 Smith’s residence ldst night with a very 
15.00 ; ]arge attendance present. Mr. E. T. 
16.00 ; Campbell occupied the chair. The trea- 
l'-68 i surer'» report showed a slight deficit, 
]8-77 but tbra the generosity of the vice» 
19-|Z I president. Mr. Butler, this was wiped off. 
13.46 | Alt, other reports were veryeboeuraging. 
'o I* | Two teams will be run, this year, and) the 
Js-JJ I club hope to secure the south lawn of the 
5a M university. Thru pressure of business 

0 KXOO jjr gmeth resigned the captaincy of the.
club after holding office for over six.

Mr. M'. Rawlinson'* resignation

116

Ioutlook is dark enough anyway.
2
0
2
1A. F. Massey

C. Guild ........
A V. G reave»............ ,0
H. W. Larkin..........
J. S. Bowbanks.......... 23 8 ,
G. Pillow .................... 69 U 16 1
H. G. Greene......... .. 7» 14 4* 1

Winner 2nd Eleven Batting Average.
H. G. Greene............... «9 4 46 0 1L2»

Above are averages, only over five per 
Inning».

•Signifies i»ot out.
Bowling Averages.

M, R. Wk. Av. 
19 322 52 6.19
12 333 48 6.93

89 12 7.41
389 48 8.10

4

!>.5U3114 16 22 Pitcher Russell Ford was preceded in 
baseball by an elder brother, Eugene 
Ford, who formerly pitched for Mlnne. 
apolis and Indianapolis ip the Ameri
can Association; and he has a younger 
brother, Walter Ford, who has been 
signed for a trial with the Rochester 
(Eastern League) team. He played last 

Marysville (Mink

7.666 years.
from the presldeney was not accepted, 
and’ he again for the eighth consecutive 
year fills the president’s chair. Follow
ing is a list of officers:

Hon. president, the rector of the par-

6.90
6.07

| able.
I Seme time ago the Maitlands received 

Jockey J. Bùtwell arrived home'y ester-1 a communication requesting them to at- 
day from Jacksonville. His parents live tend a meeting to form a new lacrosse 
at No. 25 Clarence Square. He will spend league. A representative was sent and ln 
but a day or two here, being on his way view of the Maitland experience in the 
to New York and from there will go to pas* he was Instructed not to commit the 
the oid country to ride this summer ln club to anything until authorized by the 
Russia. Butwell was the best rider in executive committee. On hearing the re- 
Jackscnville, heading the list of winning port, representatives of your executive 
mounts there this winter. j jr.niltteo decided to recommend to this

’ meeting not to affiliate with the new 
The Canadian navy may be represented : organization. While the Maitlands eev- 

ln the Good Friday boxing championships, eral seasons ago advocated the wlth- 
Kichard A. Crane of H.M.C.S. Niobe ora we 1 of all the city teams from the C. 
writes to Tlie World from Halifax, asking j,a. and the formation of a strong senior 
foi information. He is 28 years of age, series of the Toronto Lacrosse League, 
weighs 135 lbs., and won several com- they at no time advocated the formation 
petitions while serving In the British of a rival organization to the C.L.A.. 
navy. He expresses every confidence In which this new league Idea does not seem 
himself to land the lightweight champion- ' to us to have- come at the proper time 
ship. I and we have come at the proper time

------------ 1 are unsatisfactory in the C.L.A. let the
The curling season was to have closed apostles cf reform get to work’ineidc and 

in Toronto last night with the regular strengthen things up, instead of endenvor- 
weekly friendly games, but the weather )ng to induce partners in a gontg concern 
made an actual finale impossible. How- t0 r|s^ their own destruction by going 
ever. It's all over till next winter, except into a new venture. In passing we might 
ar odd game that will be puMed off if mention that it was the unfolding of a 
there's any ice. j Maitland scheme to the mover of the

; amendment that brought Into life the 
In n letter to a New York friend, Jce present senior series of the C.L.A. Even 

Woodman, manager of Sam Langford, at ty,nt we're not chesty. We also re- 
eays regarding the recent fight with Bill commend that, mentioning our standing 
I tong: “Langford knocked nil the fight ln the series of the leagues with which 
out of Lang In the first roimd. The Aus- We are affiliated, that we make an ef- 
tralian was a wooden men. He knew fort (0 pm a team In the senior series of 
nothing about science, and was such an the C.L.A., plentv of material for which 
easy mark that the crowd hooted him af- w„ have now. available, 
te: the third round. He didn’t land half

ish.
Hon. vice-presidents—J. E. Butler, J. S. 

Barber, Hon. W, J. Hanna, A. F. Wallis, 
Col. Galloway, Rev. A. J. Fiddler. 

President: M. Rawlinson. 
Vice-presidents: E. T. Campbell, John 

Chandler, T. W. Gilbson.
Captain : W. Paris. Captain of C. M. 

League team: W. Yetman.
Secretary-treasurer: W. L. Rawlinson,.

W. Brown.

year with the 
League) team.

O.
to transfergoing

either Catcher Beckendorf or Catcher 
Casey to the Buffalo Club, Stanage and 
Schmidt will do the bulk of the wrorKS 
this year, and only one of the young
sters will be needed. Two recruit 
catcher# have bpen disposed of already 
—Kocher, from the Connecticut League, 
going to Toronto, while Onslow, a 
Texas League graduate, is also1 to get 
further seasoning.

Gene Elliott, upon whom Hal Chase 
Is banking to play third-base for the 
Highlanders this year, has made a hit 
with the "boy manager," Here is part 
of a letter Chase received last week 
from Elliott: "I hope I am not being 
overrated in the opinion of New York 
writers and fans. I will do my best 
to make good all the fine thine* said 
about me. I am perfectly satisfied. 
You will find me a hard worker and 

always willing to take advice.”

The Detroit Club isH. G. Wookey.... 131.4
C. Guild ..........
C. A. Morse...
F. G. Grant..
H. S. Reid ....
H. W. Larkin........ — —

Winner of 2nd Eleven Bowling Aver.
K Douglas .............. 2$ 4 81 14 o.,s

Rosedale recapitulations: Matches play
ed. 32: won, 18; lost, 9; drawn, ».

St. Barnabas Cricket Club.
The St. Barnabas Cricket Club will hold 

their annual general meeting on' Mon
day next, at 8 o'clock. In tho oid) Bt. 
Barnabas' Church, corner of Hampton, 
and Danforth-avei*u»». All old members 
are especially requested) to attend, and 
all cricketers residing in the neighbor
hood wishing to join a good club will be 
made heartily welcome. Business will be 
election of officers, etc., for the coming 
season.

188
218

. 1W.7 41

. 246.3 48 553 58 9.53
13 161 16 10.7362

C. M. League secretàrv:
Executive committee: L. Rawlinson, C. 

Hopkins, S. Collins, Cakebread, W. Peel, 
H. Campbell, Dr. Smith* E. Cooper.

Official scorer: F. Fiddler.
Business being concluded, the members 

were most generously entertained with 
refreshments served by Miss Smith and 
the genial ex-captain, the doctor.

Baseball Notes.
Another move that may improve the 

Washington team la the proposed de
velopment of Herman Shhaefer into an 
outfielder. Manager McAleer believe 
he will make good in the position, and 
he should certainly be ae good a judge 
of an outfielder as anyone, for he was 
the peer of any in his time. Schaefer 
will have a tihoro try-out ln the field 
during the training season. He Is fast, 
wise, and a good hitter, and no rea
son why he should not make good Is 
apparent. Mike Kahoe will probably 
go to Atlanta with the team, and. if so, 
the young pitchers .and the kid catch, 
ers as well will receive his attention. 
Mike’s experience and knowledge of 
the game should help the recurlte 
rreatlv, and under his tuition Atn- 
smith should be a topllner from the 
start.

one

lacrosse notes.

Spike Griffith, the western scout, has 
not definitely landed any players for his 
western team as yet.

Steve O'Neill, the 20-year-old catch
er signed by Connie Mack, Is a brother 
of Mike and Joyce O’Neill, famous as 
a battery a few seasons back.

BenHouser, who to Captain Harry 
Davis’ undejstudy as the Athletics’ first 
baseman, signed his contract last week 
and turned it over to Manager Connie 
Mack. Houser fot Into enough games 
last season to satisfy Mlack by 
showing that he was a good man to 
hold on to. and he will very likely (be 
given a more thoro trying out this year.

Third Baseman Jimmy Frick has dis
pelled all holdout rumors by singing 
with the Newark Club.

Lacrosse players nowadays like to see 
a little more than promises before they 
make a jump as far as Vancouver.

A .report is current from a pretty re
liable source that there may be a new 
team playing lacrosse this summer hi 
Vancouver, thus making a three-team 
league instead of two.

Harry Pickering, the old Tecumeeh de
fence fielder, may play again at the 
I<6and. Manager Querrle recently re
ceived a letter from this player, and his 
proposition to return was a very season
able one.

I see among us representatives of other 
a dezen Mows, and the foul he committed ciubs nT)<j request them to take a seat on 
by striking Longford on the head when tbc platform
the latter bad slipped down looked In- In dosing i would like to thank the of- 
tentinnal. Langford alii fight McVey In fleers of the club and players’, for the 
Paris on March II, and Is going to try for hrrmonv anf| KOod feeling that existed In 
a quick knockout. If he succeeds he will thc 't season and the-dqyal support 
accept an offer from McIntosh to fight t).st th,v g$vc me, and also the mer- 
Jack Johnson el f lier in Itondon or Paris cb8ntg Rnd friends of the club who con- 
*nd will Claim the heavyweight title If ,ribiited so liberally for the good of the 
Johnson ronniee to make a match. We 
are tirer] of Johnson's fflde-*tepp*tvg. I^ng- j 
ford is regarded ad the real champion over! 
here.

his

Jimmy Collins, manager of the Provi
dence Grays, is banking on Hugh Duffy 
for an entirely new outiledd of White 
Sox surplus.

Catcher Fred Mitchell, late of the 
New York Highlanders, has at last 
signed with Rochester., Catcher Jack- 
litsch, secured from the FniTHes, is still 

Club will Tioid kicking, however.

ljoys.
The auditors’ report showed a balance 

, on the right side and was adopted.
I Speeches of congratulation wore made 
j by Aid. Heyd and Charles Querrle and 

the latter stated, on behalf ofyMr. Sol- 
NEW YORK, March 9.—Alfred De Oro man tf the Teeumseh Lacrosse Club, that 

successfully defended his title of pool would present the youngest Maitland 
champion of the world to-night by defeat- tearr with sticks for the coming seasln. 
ing Thomas Hueeton of St. Louis. 600 to Robert Graham, sn old Maitland and 
493. The final block opened with De Oro former president of the Toronto Lacrosse 

,70 points ahead and by conelstent piny League. als»‘ congratulated the Maitland?:. 
Ik ran out 196 points. Hueston played a The following officers were elected: Hon. 
elever game In spot» and made 169 points, president D.. C. Hossack: president, E. 
but the Cuban was his master. De Oro M’crdiev first vice-president, C. Coady: 
ran « consecutive points, the highe.t Cond ‘vite-president. F. M. I’. Watts: 
run of the match. Ilueston’s highest was lHn1 vice-president. J. Dundas; secretary,

I if. Doran ; treasurer. F. M. P. Watts: 
‘ executive, W. Armstrong. W. XV. Dun- 
! dns. J. Stevenson. H. Gllmour, Bob Ta.v- 

SALEM, Mass..- March 9.—Zysbzsco, the lor, A. C. Jennings. J. C. XX'right. Fre<! 
pole, threw George Lagrange of Franco Stevenson, Percy Sanderson. J. Corbridge. 
in t\vo straight falls liere to-night. Th» A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
first fail was secured in 18 minutes 50 Mr. C. Rudlen for his kind donation of 
secs.. with a crotch and front h.ir hold, medals to the junior men, champions of 
and the second In 7 minutes 46 secs., with - the Toronto Lacrosse Ix-ague. 
an arm and leg hold. A large crowd at
tended.

The Rochester Cluib has signed Pitch
er Walter Ford, brother of the famous 
Russell Ford of the New York Ameri
cans.Deoro Still Pool Champion.

The Capital Lacrosse 
their annual meeting to-night at the Oil- ; 
vet Congregational Church, Scoliard- 
street and Hazelton-avenue. at 8 o clock. 
Officers will be elected and a decision 
arrived at as to the leagues ta 'be en
tered, Prospects are very bright th.a 
year for a number of good team». Ail 
players, member» and friends are re
quested to be on hand.

Hamilton fans will likely be 
chance to see some N. L. L.
rontol^'re'1 planning VTSSSUtt 

or two ln that city for -the purpose of 
sounding the depth of the lacrosse in
terest there. Manager Querrie of the 
Tecumsehs is platfhlng to play in Ham
ilton in May. and It the proposed .game 
should meet with favor there to a chance 
that Hamilton might be found in the N. 
L. V. before long.

31.

Strangle Hold on Salem.

Amateur Baseball,
The St. -Nicholas Baseball Club will 

The Spartan* of Rochester rolled 2710 bo]ri a special re-organlzatlon meeting in 
in the five-man event to-night. Their lrx)m R] lÆlo,. Temple, this evening at 8 
score is 2»u below- that of the Ronds of o'clock. As the officer* for the com log 
Cleveland, the leaders, and 56 below the s(ason are to be elected and other busi- 
t^nth team in the standing for the series, ness of great importance is to be trans- 

w'-V.w' n. , . , a ! acted at this meeting, the presence of the
The Cleveland Ciub has just signed following (along with anv new members 

another young player in the person of ; ,,:shing to loin). Is urgently requested^ Hfj^n"4lK Sta.ncanr i î' SufilvL: B. F,y„nB H. Brown. A.
ra"b last season and liter ' Jscobs, Joe. Findlay. O. Robinson. John
I ’.lass D organization at Bakersfield. Findlay. B. Robson. J. Ed ward a B. 
Ke’.lar joins Cleveland Immediately. He Brown, T. Nolan. E MeCooi. \\. Fole>, 
s th etlilrd of last year’s San Jose -Or Gcstin and John O (onnor.

1-am to l?e advanced. Mensor being witli St* Mary s, Colts require the following 
Portland and Peters with Philadelphia to attend a meeting at St. Mary’s school 

--------------------------------------------------pnia. hcuBe on Sunday at 3.30: Du spin. Skene.
Large Health Exhibit. , Fogarty. Regan, N. Browm, Lemon, Os-

The provincial government will have XT,n' Nichoison W Moods, Flynn • Su 111- 
3ti extensive heaitli exhibit at tile In- vain- h°-e> Thompson. The Colts
dustrial Exhibition this year. The would like to heaf of any reliable junior 
health department notified -Manager or intermediate league. J. J. Cronin, 66 
Orr of the exhibition to this effect ves- Mark h am -street, Is the manager, 
trirday.

The çxhiblt will be under the per
sonal supervision of Dr. John XX. s.
McCullough, chief health officer of On
tario. It will consist of public health 
equipment of every kind. Including 
paratus used In the prevention of the 
disease.

There will bp a lecture room ln con. 
nectlon with the exhibit, where dally 
lectures and demonstrations will be 
v^ld. with lantern view lllustrattons.

Griffiths was in Ottawa last week, but 
stated he was not after any Capital Play
ers. While lu Montreal he tried to land 
the two Scott hortbere. the crack: homc- 
flelders of the Montreal team, but was 
unsuccessful. C.rlff says Con Jones to 
the w hitest maty on the Pacific coast, 
and all the boys from the east who went 
out there have done splendidly. Boil” 

the customs department in 
is married and getting onAllen is in 

X'aneouver, 
fine.

& srs.-.'rÆ Æ
!or t«ty°1JxTvèoiIeTOB°ntJuxeetile A ahd

Juvenile.

r.nHBHyEdtEsj S
under V. J. Motfatt of 362H Spad.na- 
avenue is acting secretary.

Bob Hall, who was sold to all intents 
and purposes to Mike Kelly of the St. 
Paul Club, of the American Association, 
received a telegram yesterday notifying 
him tl at the deal was off. Now it is up 
to Dunn to make another deal or carry 
Hall thruout this season.

Dunn has promised Hall not to let him 
go lower than the Eastern League If he 
can help it. Several clubs In smaller 
leagues would take ,Ha!l willingly, but 
just why Mike Kelly called off the nego
tiations is not known. There is one thing 
certain—Dunn will not release either of 
the m en.

Pro. Hence are having trouble with 
Fort XV'ayne over McDermott, a third 
baseman drafted from the latter rich. 

_ __ „, _. ,,, The trouble arises over a cheque for draft
102*104 Kongo St —22 King St W money that has bceo lost ln transit. V

Parkdale’s Program In New York.
NEXT YORK. March 9.—The amateur 

International hockey aeries will be fln- tohedlr, Saturday night at the St Nicho
las Rink with a genuine championship 
match between the Psrkdaies. near cham- 
n'ms of Canada, and the Creeoent Ath
letic Club player», champions of America. 
This should he one of the most interest-1 
ing games played here this winter. The ; 
professional exhibition season will hetihi 
at the S*. Nicholas Rink on March 1, 
with the Xvcndereri of Montreal. Renfrew I 
of Orrinrio. and Ottawas of.. Ottawa, as I 
participants for a 22509 purse.

ap-

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men

League‘ 
ScoresBowling

o ;

TORONTO TYPESETTING 
WIN TWO FROM KCTORS

.

TRC <*
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.10 Return

Printers' League Game Furnishes 
Good Contest—Bowling Scores 

and Sidelights.

!

Undii

In the ervenln^ section of the

Co., the latter bunching their hlts n the 
middle game for their one win. finishing 
with an 879 total, while the white ele- | 
phants were pine dp on them in the two 
outside contests. Ernie Parkes for the 
Typesetters was high roller with a 51? 
total and also annexed high single with 
a 211 count te the first game. O Grady 
for Actons was high with 512. The *coref - 

Toronto Typesettings- 1 *- * ^
Elliott ............................. 160 147 187— 4M
Stevenson .............................. Jj>7 183 1^- o09
v*igAs .... 151 306 100— 517rS
Maguire ........... .................  2»* 1*2 164— 629

Totals ...........
Acton Pub- Co.—

Haram ..............
Spicer ...............
O’Grady ........
Bell ...............
Weekes ...........

doi
SATURDAY, MARCH 11
Via Grand Trunk Bailway

! ■ SfeTrain leave» 9.00 a.m. Tickets 
good to return Sunday and Mon
day on regular trams. See the 
Winter scenery at Niagara Falls. 
Tickets can be obtained at G.T. 
R. ticket office. King and Yonge 
Streets, or Toronto Bowling 
C!iA. No. 11 Temperance 
Street.

c.b.a. 
big thing.
teted on tb.;

i
y

vj a

t looks as 
j. the big < 

are to-
to-day at thd 
jsclrie where

-The bowler J 

-rest interest 
Lisee to bav(

883 842 981—2686
1 2 3 T’l.

148 162 193- 603
162— 477..128 197

.. 140 206 164- 612,

.. 149 169 156— 474
......... 167 143 147— 457 The Boysl* 

euchre ln the
tçjrtyH
jjuflf of thel
muring bowl

Bowling Games To-Night-732 879 812-2423Total»

Gladstone—Brownies v. Gladstones,. 
Athenaeum A-Æollege v. Athenaeums. 
Athenaeum B^mperiale v. Tyndall’s 

Celts.
Royals—Eagles v. Swans.
Central—Night Hawks v. Brunswick». 
Printers—Atweil-Flemlng v. Courier

Hotel—XVoodbura v. Brooker.
Business Men’s—Batonlas v. North Am

erican Life.
Eaton—J 4 v. Fifth Floor, General Of

fice v. E 4.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Kodak v. Photo 

Engravers.
Rowing Club Three-Man—Mlrieralltee r. 

Duplex. ‘
Eaton Two-Man—Minty v. Templetod. 
Rosedale Two-Man—Rambler Rose v. 

Bride Rose.
T.B.C. Two-Man—Merchant» v. World. 
Cltv Two-Man—Paynes at Royals. 
Athenaeum Two-Man—Queen Citys v. 

Drummers.
Brunswick Individual—Bob Stewart ▼. 

George Stewart.

On Athenaeum Alley».
In the Athenaeum A League last night 

the Aberdeen» won three straight frOTt 
the Victorias, tile winners totaling 994 
their second game, Chrte Spencer with 
661, was high man tor the night, while 
Harry Davy was next with 669.

The Clan* made a clean sweep of the
Warburton 

Following are

The game b 
gwane, sched 
Royals Leagi 
to allow the p

Gladston 

The Gladati 
Florato ln 
League tost n

Cusack.......... |
GtlllS

TotaisTT; 

Florals—
F. Stokoe ...
Bullen ..........
Stewart ....

Acmes, taking the series, 
with 616 was high man. 
the scores :

A LEAGUE.
1

........  152
3 T’l. 

193- 528 
144— 486 
142- 424 
149- 529 
176- 581

Aberdeen»— 
Neale .... 
Mansell . 
Brennan .
Be vis .... 
Spencer ..

Totals ........
Vlotorlasf—

Dunn ...................
Fehlhaber ....
Hunter ...............
Strong ...............
Davy ...................

182 i. 108
166
216

»»—2561 
3 T’t. 

133— *16 
180— 496 
16o- 468 
13b— 426 
196— 009

........... 814
1

.. 191 

.. 145
146 Totals ....

: 3
800-2425 Emmett Two-Man League,

In the Emmett Two-Man League at 
the Toronto Bowling Club yesterday af
ternoon the Lucky Dogs won two out 
of three games from the Cuckoos. Harry 
White for the latter was high with 668. 
The scores :

Lucky Dogs—
Collin® .....................
Button ...............

Totals ...............
Cuckoos—

F. White ..............
H. White1...............

Totals .......

807Totals The Manha 
Lackawanna 
night Topm 
The score*:

Manhattans- 
McGowan ....
Levack ...........
O’Neil ...........
T. Quinn .... 
C. Quinn ........

Totals .... 
», ItoCkawamas 

giyne ......
Fixer .................
Phillips ...........
Griffith .........
Gray .............
-y
i£Total* ....

B LEAGUE.
s ri.
162- 442 
196- 374 
189— 516 
138 —342 
161- 466

1Clans—
Kaiser .....................
Smith ........................
Warburton ............
Havercroft ...........
Currie .......................

146
138
157

......... 939
........... 160 3 T’l.

........... 166 184 166- 616
..........  197 172 166- 625

363 lee 325-ieu 
3 T’l.

........... 128 136 172- 438

...... 180 202 176- 668
. ~308 338 348- 994

1

7V7—2129 
3 Tl. 

166- 606 
142— SI'S 
139— 366 
121— 490 
141— 432

706Totals 
Acmes— 

Menler ....
Scott .........
Holden ...
Smith ........
Park ..........

179
.... 114 21

it
TUCi—2208800Totals ........

Athenaeum Provincial Tournament. 
The scores in the Athenaeum Provincial 

Tournament yesterday were good and 
bad’ In spots, some of the good bowlers 
being on the drives, and’ Karryw and F. 
Phelan with 1149 put up the best score 
ln the doubles with Karrys contributing 
a 589 count. The best score in the singles 
was made by Knowland, who totaled 675. 
ro’llng 1n the B class. Following are the 
scores :

T. Bird ........
R. Henoesy

Totals

Anglin ...........
Seager ........

Eaton Printers’ Tournament
On the- Athenaeum alleys last night 

the printers of the big store held their 
annual tenpin tournament, and as the 
handicaps were exceedingly liberal the 
excitement was at fever heat all the way. 
The winner turned up ln Fred (Ton») 
Powell, who, rolling with a 20 pin handi
cap, totaled’ 620, and would have won 
from scratch. Seven of the bowlers were 
given 200 pine start, tout failed to get in 
the money, the long shot being Gregory 
with 170 pins, who finished third, total
ing 662. Jack Booth from scratch rolled 
644, coming to 6th. The 6th a*» last prize 
was won by Happy Walter Barnes with 
635. The winner was presented by Supt. 
Pudsey with a handsome silver and gold 
cup, while the /other prize winners re
ceived many useful presents. Following 
are the scores:
J. Booth ..................... Sc. 186 200 1»-MJ
A. Minty ..................... 15 160 164 181—619
F. Powell ................... 20 194 184 223-620
H. Wise ....................... 26 141 176 147-489
F. Barnes ....’............ 25 119 145 94—382
8. Cook ....................... 70 170 168 134-6Œ
E. Best ........................... 90 ILL 114 171-646
W. Barnes ................. 90 12$ 134 14M»
G. Moffatt ............ 90 141 122 157-680.
W. Robinson ........... 130 144 97 110-461
E. Nealy ....................... JH> 123 127 99-47»
W. Gilmore ........ 130 84 126 97-437
G Smith .....................136 131 138 154-888
J. Wilson ................. 160 146 191 126—666
XV. Higginbotham. 150 131 "8Î 129-49»
A. Kennedy ............ 196 77 62
J. Jameson ............ 195 96 118 718-827
B. Gosse ..................... 200 117 106 112-63*
W. Boddington .... 200 91 81 63-438
P. Milne ..................... 203 63 66 67-378
J. Collett ..................... 200 76 94 67-H37
Prime ........................... 2CO 80 66 71-460
Gregory...................  170 150 154
XVllllams ..................... 180 59 103 109-442
Fryer ............................. 200 63 116 55-434
Pudsey ........................... 300 90 146 111-46*

ri• i

1 2 3 Tl.
. 160 166 178— 504 
. 173 170 186- 529

333 336 3641-1083
12 3 Tl.

173 168 2U— 537
168 170 125- 463

Totals .............................. 3*1 323 326—ÎUU0
1 2 3 T’l.

.......... 202 198 199— 599

.......... 166 166 230- 550
Karrys .................
F. Phelan ...........

367 353 429-1140

.......... 168 174 191- 533

........... 181 190 153- 524

Totale
21

Hartman .........
McMillan ........

349 363 344—1067
1 2 3 T’l.

167 187 154— 508
177 294 179- 560

Totals

Allen .... 
Hennesy

Totals 344 391 333-1068
1* 2 3 T’l.

159 167 214— 540 
190- 568

Seager
A. Johnston ..................... 196 182

Totals ......... 366 349 404—1108
1 2 3 T’l.....  126 in 194- 491

........  173 159 1S4— 516

299 331) 378-1007

.... 158 151 171- 489

.... 165 174 155— 494

T. Bird: ....
F. Phelan ..

Totals ...

Anglin _____
E. Bird .......

Totals ..........

1 2

Athenaeum Two-Man League.
The Aberdeen* took the Athenaeums 

Into camp yesterday for three games 
Karrys and Sutherland rolled away be
low their real form, while the Queen- 
street team were rolling a steady game. 
Following are the scores :

Aberdeen»— 1 2 3 4 6 ’ T’l.
Hartman ............... 170 169 171 177 205- »2
McMillan ....... 205 211 136 W0 188- WO

323 325 328 - 974

.......... YU 158 173—* 602

.......... 161 168 175- 491

21
Knowland ..........
Pedlar ...................

Totals ...........
'

.... 832 Slip 348 - 993
12 3 T’l.

.... 156 167 167— 47»

.... 173 168 168- 509 MiDevltt .... 
King ...........

376 380 307 377 393-1792
1 2 3 4 6 ’1 I-

.... 130 158 185 185- »W
177 18» 166 140 111— WS

337 827 352 380 356-1743

Totals .........
Athenaeums—

Karrys .................
Sutherland ....

328 325 336- 988
8 T’l. 

136 • 168 112— 416
161 1Ô2 162— Sib

Totals
t -

Witts ... 
Crawford

Totals Tbcv-r297 820 274— 891Totals
’SINGLES. Winner» at Juarez.

JUAREZ, March 9.—To-day’s winners 
were as follow» :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. St. Joe. 116 (Kemudy ), 8 to 1.
2. Bellflower, 113 (MoWworth), 6 to 1.
3. Plume. 113 (Cotton), 10 to 1.
Time 1.14 1-6. Marcus, Toller. La Pex-

tra. Dene, Ashwell, Rebo, Parton and 
Old Nick also ran.

SECOND RAC E-Six furlongs:
1. Argonaut, 113 (Nolan), 6 to 1.
2. Judith Page, 111 (McGee), 8 to 1.
3. Don Dome, 115 (T. Smith). 20 to 1. 
Time 1.14 2-6. Myrtle Dixon, Gypsy Girl,

The Slicker, Gemme LI and Import also 
ran.

THIRD RACÇ—Six furlongs :
1. Stanley &, 96 (Uolan), 6 to 1.
2. Del Friar, 110 (Rice), S to r
3. Aragonese, 110 (McGee), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Maxine Dale, Iizle, »*-

iella. Double F., Fritz Emmett and Brave 
Withers also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Six furlongs: - 
1. Chaptultepec, 113 (Rice), 2 to L .
3. Bob Lynch, 109 (Hoiesworth), 10 to V 
3. Clint Tucker, 107 (Reid), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.12 2-5. Jupiter Joe, Jeanne d’ArS 

Lomond and Big Stick 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Beauman. 110 (Kennedy), 7 to 10.
2. Baironla. 108 (Nolan). 8 to 1.
3. L M. Eckert, 107 (Reid), 10 to 1. 
Time 1,13 2-6. Fernando, Don Antag

The Gladstone -Rowling and Otlllo also ran.
Club are running the excu-slon and i SIXTH RACE—Mile: 
going over en masse. Tickets are good ! 1- Dennis Stffdrd, ill (Rice), ! » *
returning all Saturday night’s trains 2 !w, <Burt0,n>. * to 1.
and all train* Sunday and Monday. ' 3- Little Marchmont, 101 (J. Parker),
wlty TMkît «=nlCe' 18 Ka8t Klng-st. ' %tme 1.39 3-5. Ellerd, Round-and Round, 
Phone Main 6580. /TUioe George and Direct also

72 3 T’l.
1*9— 417 
173- 483 
CO— 549

1 hrov. 160 IDS
. 143 167
. 178 181
. J94 168 179—.641
. 142 172 173- 465
. IM- 234

Karrys ..........
McMillan ....
Phelan ............
Anglin ............
E. Bird ........
Knowland .. 
Pedlar ...........

HN*j
1^
«a

150- bio 
162 167 135— 466

Eaton Two-Man League.
In the Baton Two-Man League at the 

Toronto Bowling Club last night the 
Morans, a German outfit, won three 
games to a row from the Williams, the 
latter blaming their defeat to loaded 
ball*. The scores :

XVlBiame—
Anderson ....
E. William* ■

Totals ...
Morans—

Dyer .................
Moran .............

12 3 T’l.
156 138 147 - 441
127 189 158- 475

283 327 305— 916
1 2 3 ri.

lis 190 161- 497
174 169 154-197

Totals ............................... *820 ls9 "ÏÜ- 994

Buffalo and Return, $2.10, C. P. R.
Saturday 1.15 p, m. Train.

Tickets to Buffalo and return will 
be on sale at all Toronto C. P. R. of
fices and South Paxkdale station, good 
going on the C. P. R. 1.16 p m. train 
Saturday.

also ran.

\

\
ran.

When you are tired 
there’s nothing that 
refreshes like

Cosgrave’s Pale Ale
All dealers and hotels sell it.
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I DE5C0MNETS BY * NOSE 
WINNER NT JACKSONVILLE ^

The World's Selections
BTCEHTAUB

To-day’s Entries i
League\ 
Scores

JACKSONVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Semi-Quaver. Peep Shot, 

Ruby Knight.
SECOND RACE—Oakley, Spin, Ed. 

Levan,
THIRD RACE—Dr. Duetmer, Mclvor, 

Antenor.
FOURTH RACE—Wing Ting. Nick 

Stoner, Patrick 8.
FIFTH RACE—Slnfran, Fond Heart, 

High Range.
SIXTH RACE—Sim Bernard, First Peep, 

The Monk.

Juarez Entries.
JUAREZ, March 9.—The entries for to

morrow's races are as follower A Royal Brew!
A good many men say that 

“Gold Label” is die finest Ale that 
we have ever brewed.

It’s all a matter of taste. If you 
prefer a rich, old, creamy all 
that proves its quality by its delight
ful flavor—just try “Gold Label.**

Every bottle sealed with 
“Crown” stopper.

FIRST RACE, selling, 4 furlongs:
Helen Johnson.......196 Lady Dolora ,...105
Harmless..............,.106 Lewis ....
Jack Lamar

Ella Bryson is Second and All 
Red Third—Results 

at Juarez.

............108
108 Menellk .................. 108

SECOND RACE, 514 furtongs, selling: 
Dixie Dixon.
Deerfoot........
Grameroy...
Tram&tor....

109 Silk ............................114
118 Sporting Life ...116 
.116 Bitter Sir 
130 Rebor.B.c.

CURSION

120
](........ 120JACKSONVILLE; March A—Deecom- 

nets, a heavily played favorite, won the 
feature event at Moccrtef to-day after 
trailing the leaders, Ella Bryson and 
Alt Red. Descomnets Just got up In time 
and there was not a neck and a nose 
difference to the three horses.

, "MUT :
I FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year-
i old colts and geldings, 444 furlong» :
I 1. Arany, 110 (Grose), 9 to 6, 7 to 10 and 

1 to 3.

THIRD RACE, 514 furlongs:
Oeeaber..........
Union Jack..
Bobby Boyer
Flying Footsteps..106 Dr. Smoot 
Pride of Llsmore.,108 A1 Muller 

FOURTH RACE, selling, 5% furlongs: 
Klamesha.
Elder...........
Joe Woods 
Coblesklll..
Force..........

FIFTH RACE, 6 furtongs:
• Lee’s Friar...
Marian Casey 
Hidden Hand.
Fid Heart........
MU pitas............

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile, selling:
Marlgol...................... 101 Bon ton ......................107
Pedro.......................... 107 Smiley Metzner.,107
Melissa

........95 Tommy Twigg ..100
........102 Quartermaster 4.106
........106 The Pippin

JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Lewis, Jack Lamar, 

Lady Dolora.
SECOND RACE—Gramercy, Sporting 

Life, Rebo.
THIRD RACE—Quartermaster, Bobby 

Beyer, A1 Muller.
FOURTH RACE — Tom McGrath. 

Klamesha II., Force.
FIFTH RACE—Lady Tend!, Hidden 

Hand; He Knows.
SIXTH RACE—Melissa, Smiley Metzner, 

Benton.

106
.108
.108FFALO easily opened

Sum- m.118 Gladys Louise ..118 
.120 Tom McGrath ...120 
110 Seym’r Beutier. .120 
120 Salvage ....................130

IK rto C'Jieefe* "Gold Label” Ale%

10 Return 123

_ tosemo.c**wa^/ “Tht Baar that is always O.K. "9290 Lady Tend!
104 Gene Wood .
106 Sam Barber 
106 He Know» ..
.105 Father Stafford. 113

2. Grif, 110 (Koemer), 18 to 5, 9 to 10 
and 2 to 6.

3. Frog 
to .1 and

Time .52 2-6. Hynlcka, Maxentius, Lit
tle Bp, Gu» Hartrldge, Old Hank. Cap- 

English also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furlongs:
1. Fort Worth, 110 (McIntyre), 16 to 1, 

6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
.2. Muff, 96 (Hopldne), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 and 

8 to 6.
3. Eagle Bird, 100 (KUHngsworth), 16 to 

6, S to 5 and even.
Time 1.13 4-5. Old Boy, Emily Lee, 

Fire Wood; Missive, Startler, Ben Lo
mond, Handrunning, Red Bob, Dma and 
Fori Carroll also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap. 3-year-olds' 
and up, 7 furlongs :

1. Descomnets, 110 (Brannon), 13 to 10, 
3 to 6 and 1 to 4.

2. Ella Bryson, 94 (Olsen), 6 to 8, 4 to 
6 and' 1 to 3.

3. 'All Red, 102 (Koemer), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.27. Red' Wine, Camel and Ra
leigh P. D. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds andi up, 
1. mile : ..

1. Aspirin, 109 (Byrne), 4 to 1, even and
1 to 2.

2. White Wool, 102 (Koemer), 9 to 10,
2 to 5 and out.

3. Leamenca, 112 (Fain), 16 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

Time 1.39 3-6, Compton, Milton B„ Mes
senger Boy and Idlewetss aleo ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :

1. Manheimer, 110 (Fain), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 6.

2. Sylveetris, 104 (Gould), 6 to 2, 9 to 6 
and 9 to 10.

- 3: Lady Sybil, 107 (Byrne), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and' 3 to 1.

Time 1.13 
Sandy HUI.
White. Ida D., Rose boro and Auowmaise 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
upi mile and TO yards :

1. Casque, 109 (Fain), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
' 8 to 6.

2. Wander, 109 (Byrne), 6 to L 5 to 2 and

3. Falcada, 106 (Gross), 8 to 5, 4 to 5 and
2 Time 1.46 4-6. - Reseburg II., Galley 

Slave, Dress Parade IL, Miss Marjorie, 
Abrasion, The Moat, Grecian Bend and 
9t. Joseph also ran.

106
106Legs. 110 (McIntyre), 6 to 1, 2

IDAY, MARCH 11
and Trunk Bailway

106

A WORD FROM PAT POWERS
tain

Ex-President of Eastern League Too 
Busy to Bother With Baseball.

ROCHESTER,
Chapin of the Hustlers returned to Ro
chester early this morning from a fly
ing- trip to New York. Business took 
him there, but when Mr. Chapin gets- in 
New York he can not. iprget baseball.

He looked up the former president of 
the Eastern League, P. T. Powers; and 
hod lunch with hint.

’’Mr. Powers is as busy as a bee, as 
happy as a clam and Is making more 
money than ever before in his life. You 
can’t keep a good man down,” said Mr. 
cnapin.

Asked whether Mir. Powers would buy 
a club or get Into baseball to any way 
this year. Mr. Chapin stud that he doubt
ed whether the former president 
find any time to give to baseball tins 
year.

Mr. Powers is working on an exhibi
tion of bunding trades material, which 
is to be heid in Madison Square Garden 
soon.

SIDELIGHTS. SIDELIGHTS.
Tommy Ryan- rolled his singles Wed

nesday at the N.B.A., his scores being 
166, 208 and 201, for a total of 665.

Washington will likely get the next 
N.B.A. tournament, and It looks like 
John G. Floss for the next president.

10"\eves- 9.00 a.m. Tickets 
return Sunday and Mon
regular trains. See the 
cenery at Niagara Falls, 
pan be obtained at G.T. 

office. King and Yonge 
or Toronto Bowling F 

No. 11 Temperance 1 Ï

Jacksonville Card.
JACKSONVILLE, March 9.—Entries for 

to-morrow’s races are as follows:

The C.B.A tournament promises to be 
a big thing. President Frank Johnston 
waited on the city council yesterday and 
secured a $200 grant for advertising pur
poses.

. it looks as tf the Athenaeum Club will 
get the big doings, tbo several other of
fers are to. The C.B.A committee meets 
to-day at the Athenaeum Club and will 
decide where the rolling will take plaça

The bowlers of Toronto are taking a 
great Interest to the tourney, and it pro
misee to have a record entry Het.

March 9.—President “When at Toronto Fair, I was interested in your 
line display of bicycles, and particularly in your 
latest model of the ’Perfect,* as It reminded me 
that I have had one of these wheels In constant 
use for nine years, and to-day would not care to 
exchange ’Old Perfect’ for any machine on the. 
market, except one of the same make. Beyond 
tires, I have had hut little In way of repairs made 

, to it, and It. runs as true and easy to-day as the 
day I got It."

FIRST RACE, Breeders’ Purse, 3-year- 
olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Ruby Knight.........103 Chess ........................ 108
Iidcra........................103 Lydia Lee
Sygvzy........................103 Semi-Quaver
Aphrodite........
Peep 8hot...j.,
Mae Hamilton
Woolspun........
Mosart................

SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Sprit] gm as....
Tod’s Cottage
Corinth,............ .
Cardiff..............
Mason................
Oakley...........
Borrower........

THIRD RACE, handicap, 3-year-olds, 
644 furlongs:
Golden.........................101 Miss Nett ...

101 Antenor ...........

:

103R. C. B. C. League.
The Qualls took all three games from 

the Wren», and the Hawks won the odd 
game from the Larks to the Royale Bird 
League last night. The scores:

Wrens—
Phillips ....
Bloomfield .
Masstngham 
Fleming ....
T. Logan ..

Totals ...
Qualls—

Murray ....
Olivant.........
Brown .........
CeLborne ...
Stringer

Totals 
Larks—

Dixon ...
Bamford ...
Pengiily .......
Everest .
G. Logan

....103
........ 108
........108

108 Anna ..........
108 Rhyolite
108 Luzerne ............. ...108
109 Havre .........
109 Joe Rose ,

1091 3 3 TT.
„ 166 168 184- 515
.. 118 147 142- 408
.. 173 147 166- 475
.. 178 147 141- 466
.. 146 155 156- 436

114

“Perfect"
Bicycles

Meteor Cycle Co. 
181 King St W. 

Toronto

.102.102 Danish Girl ___
.103 Reputation .. ..,.103 
..104 Eastern Star ... 90

99 Spin ......................... 107
.108 Klnnetten .... ...108 
..108 Common Sense .100
..112 Ed. Levan ...........112

The Royals are holding a big stag 
euchre In their club room» to-night, andi 
ten prizes are hung up. The whole pro
ceeds of the "shine" will go toward» 
entering bowlers in the C.B.A tourna
ment.

The game between the Eagles and the 
Swans, scheduled for to-night to the 
Royals League, will start at 7 o’clock 
to allow the players to attend the euchre.

Gladstone Three-Man League.
The Gladstones won three from the 

Florale in the Gladstone Three-Man 
League last night. The scores:

Gladstone»—
T. Stokoe ....
Cusack 
GIlUs

i
g Games To-Night

761 761
3-Brownies v. Gladstones, 

i A—College v. Athenaeu 
i B—Imperials v. Tyndi

gles v. Swans.'
Ight Hawks v. Brunswick
utwell-Flemlng v. Ooui

1 2
161 197 ITS- 631

.174. .133. 183- 491 
109 119 203— 420
1*3 167 .16»— 603
144 172 192- 608

could J1
.101>4

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC Se^tVtricEra
Flatter how long standing. Two bottles cars 
the worst ctse. My signature on every bottle— 
”?ne other genuine. Those who here tried other remedies without avail will noth» 4---.

n this, at per boetie. Sola agensp, 
Scqoficlb's Dave Store, Bti* $IBSS* 
Co*. Tiuouv. Toromto.

..109 Good Sale at Maher's 
Attendance is Light 

Prices Rather High

Mclvor..........
Dr. Duenner 

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 1

Patrick 9........:......... 99 Billy Vandxweer 99
Leah............................102 Wing Ting ............104
Gen. MacGregor. .196 Nick, Stoner 

FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Cuvina..................
O.K.Herndon..
Bedminster........
Infatuation......
Huda’s Sister, i
Harold Hall............ 105 Tempter

*Fond Heart....
High Range....

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, U4 miles:
Star Over.........
Gold Dust........
The Monk........
First Peep....

Weather clear. Track fast.

.............. 773 783 900-2452
3 T*l. .1061 ' 2 '

..........  146 156 180- 481

...... 189 ,146 152- 4S7
..............  147 190 163- 600

... 127 156 183- 462
... 148 165 167— 490

odbura v. B cooker.
Hen’s—Batonlas v. North

1 v. Fifth Floor, General

n Mercantile—Kodak v. Phots

tub Three-Man—Mlneralttes v.

o-Man—Minty v. Templeton. 
Two-Man—Ram blbt Rote v,

ro-Man—Merchants v. World. 
Man—Paynes at Royals.

0 Two-Man—Queen Citys v.

All-Star Junior Game.
Local hockey fane will have an oppor

tunity on Saturday night to see the 
Junior champion Frontenac team piay an 
all-star junior teem. An» excellent se
lection has been made ini regard to the 
all-star team, and they should give the 
champions a great battle. The teams 
will line-up:

Kingston: Goal. Williams; point, Da- 
vldeon; cover, McCammon ; rover, Brouse; 
centre, Hunt; right, Boyer; left, MUlan.

All-Star: Goal, Laird (Varsity); point. 
Freeman1 (Oshawa) ; cover, C. McBumie 
(West Toronto); rover, McKenzie (T. C. 
G); centre. Crane, (Simcoes); right, L. 
Jupp (Orillia); left, Btherington (Pres
ton).

'

1091 2 3 4 6 T*1.
145 127 148 139 142— T01 
129 149 188 143 113- 752 

............180 204 176 182 183— 925

ee re•

........ . 707 782 836—»ju3
12 3 TT.

_____ 188 189 169- 536
........ . 150 132 128- 418
.......... 130 142 110- 3S2
.......... 199 157 143— 409
.......... 152 199 179- 532
..... 15 'm 719-2365

City Two-Man League.
The Gladstones dropped three to the 

College in a City Two-Man League fix
ture yesterday afternoon on the latters 
drive*. The score»:

Gladstones—
Walker .
Webb ...

Totals . 
Hawks— 

Morgan ... 
Hunter ... 

, Kennedy .
128 128 1#7 146 149- 718 d. Logan .
136 167 116 127 120- 666 Vick ........

Stewart .................... 246 172 146 193 142- 899 .

....102 J. B. Robinson ..102 

...102 VOlltalre ...................102
;"l04 EHm. Hamilton “.".104 was of the light order, arid the bidding 
...105 Radium Star ....105 was dragging, as most of the western)

107 Dearie " JOS buYer8 had «Slipped out, and the local
" 108 Sin Fran .*.."...110, buyers were not' over anxious. As the 

horse market at the present time Is not 
very brisk, the shippers are all to the 
country endeavoring to purchase more 
stock for next week's sales, and the 
management hopes that they will be able 
to sell for $10 or $15 per head cheaper, 
to make the bidding on stock a little more 
spirited. Mr. Maher states he Is well

much-needed Improvements ae to shower 
aWiwSïi baths, etc., were to be made In the club- 

make Jg house. The flees for the coming season
country f belnK 80 hteh ln the were fixed as foUows: Entrance fee. $10;

The following were some of the sales:
Mayor Robinson. Swan River, pair fine 
Ib.g. of high class for $416. Geo. Eooel- 
stone, Bracehridge, stylish b.g„ for $215.
Thoe. Hoy, Colllngwood, Ont., four fine 
heavy geldings, price not reported. C.
W. Munnlck, Brownlee, Satie, 
chased nine heavy mares and 
for the western market. J. 8. Mc
Nally, Berlin, g-m., for $120. Frank Har
vey. Ib.g., worker, $76. - M. A. Trotter, 
br.g. C. L. MteLean, Winnipeg, stylish 
b.g., with fine bone and good action, for 
$242.50. Wm. Thompson, heavy draught
ed for the lory. Wm. Menary. worker, 
for $16. R. A. Waite;;br.g., worker, $67.50.
R. A. Waite, Sudbury, Out. fine tight 
driver with a lot of speed. I. L FultonJ 
b.rfi. of good dose. H. R. White, See

the floor and purchased

3-5. Mary Hyde, Stafford. 
Danfleld. Pearl E.. Eye The attendance at the Thursday saleTotal........................ 479 612 464 468-2378

1 2 3 4 5 TT.'
101

NORTH TORONTO pOLf CLUBFlorals— 
F. Çtokoe 
BuHen ... Dr. Dean Succeeds A. R. Williams as 

Captain—Dan Kenny Engaged as Pro.
The annual meeting of the North To

ronto Golf Club was held last night at 
tho King Edward Hotel. Great satisfac
tion was expressed when It was announc
ed that Dan Kenny had been engaged aa 
professional to the club and that the

Totals ...
Totals ................ 509 467 429 496 411—2383Individual—Bob Stewart v.

art.
.103 Hy. Hutchinson..103
..103 Pocotallgo .............103
..103

Payne League.tt Two-Man League.
mmett Two-Man League at 
Bowling Club yesterday-af-
Lucky Dogs won two out 

ics from the Cuckoos. Harry *

The Manhattans took two from the 
Ijackawanaa ln the Payne League last 
night Tommy Quinn with 534 was high. 
The scores:

1 2 3 T’l.
.......... 170 185 160— 515
.......... 149 163 162- 474
.......... 114 185 147- 146

Campaigner .. ..106 
Sam Bernard ...Business Men’s League.

At the Toronto Bowling Club last night 
Woods-Norris, Limited, won three 
straight games from the H. Mur by Com
pany in the Business Men’s League series. 
Stitt for Wooda-Norrls was high with 
664. while Bill Hayes and Wallv Bedson 
tied for second, with 526.

1091071 2 3 4 5 TT.
..........170 178 161 180 198- 887
..........178 160 149 166 137- 790Manhattans—

McGowan ..........
Levack ................
O’Neil ...................
T. Qutnn ........ .
C. Quinn ..........

Totals ........
La cka wanes—

Payne ..................
Fixer .................
Phillip* ................
Griffith ........r .
Gray ......................

he latter was high with 168. DEVONIANS’ FOOTBALL TEAMTotals ........... $48 338 *W 346 336-1677 Two Buffalo Excursions, Saturday,
College— 1 2 3 4 o Tl. $2.10, C. P. R.

............ 17® 182 176— 531 Armstrong ........199 165 168 151 ITS— 868 Tickets to Buffalo and return at rate
160 162 200— 522 Stewart .....................182^162 189 179 180— 892 $2.10, good going 9.30 a,m. and 1-15

—7 «vl <«= i7So: p.tn. trains Saturday, will be on sale .....................................- 3a 327 351 330. 566-17=0 ^ c p R Toronto offices, and

m à Central Lçæ at ThomhUl. Sl^Xw^g^ng^ov^tTis
145 183 159- 487 Central Y.M.C.A. hockey team lost to fowling Club are going 1-1»
117 167 136- 420 Thornhill last night at Thornhill by 9-4. j iht^Rnn"
181 125 210— 529 Central lined up as follows: Goal, Me-1 turning* all trains Saturday night. Sun-
148 145 152— 447' Dcnald; point, Wirlie: cov^r, Pillar: rov- da,y and Monday. Toronto city ticket

• pt-nder* centte, Bonner; riçht,’ Jewell:. office, 16 King-street east. Phone Main
6580.

3 t’l. 
.......... 166 184 166-616

1 2!gs—
Twenty-Four Players Ready to Sign 

Up—Officers Elected,197 172 166- 615 annual fee for men. $16; for ladles $7.60. 
Regret was ex preseed that Mr. A. R. Wil
liams had been compelled to retire from 
the captaincy of the club, owing to the 
heavy duties devolving upon him to con
nection with the Bey Scout movement.

By unanimous consent Dr. W. EL Dean 
was elected captain ln his place. Many 
new members have already been enrolled 
and there is every prospect of another 
successful season. The bon. secretary Is 
Mr. J. C. Moor house, 40 Home Life BuMd- 
lng, to whom all enquiries 
ship should be addressed.

Hotel Kmaurnu, King sag Church 
Sts. ladles nl gentlemen, 
grill with music, open till 13 p-m. Im
ported German Beers on draught.

Out of respect 
to their late manager, Harry Murby, the 
team appeared In mourning. The scores:

Wbods-Motrts— 12 3 T’l.
Hayes.......... . ...................... 189 178 159— 526
T. Curry .......................... 135 143 130- 408
Pme ............» ...................... 169 177 144- 190
J. Curry ............................. 136 131 156— 422
Stitt ........................................ 201 171 192— 564

.......... 363 366 325-1*11
1 2 3 Tl.

.......... 128 136 172- 438

.......... 180 202 176-668
iôi 338 848-994

The Devonian Athletic Association met 
on Wednesday at Lovey’s Cafe to or
ganize the football team for the coming 
season.
thusiastic one, and things look very 

830 sm 7»-. -Mm bright. Twenty-four members have tig- 
1 v’l | ntiled their intention of signing up. The 

■ isii.tgam Is to be entirely confined to De
vonians. -The following officers were 
elected1;

Horn president: C. Loveys.
Chairman: E. Flnnemore.
Treasurer; T- Orchard.
Secretary : W. C. Borlase, 97 West 

Wellington-street (Main 4240).
Committee; G. Stanbury, E. Johns, E.

Gillard. __
Captain: A. Miller. VIce-captain: W, 

Burns. Manager: J. Masters. Repre
sentatives to T. D. League: T. Orch
ard, W. C. Borlase.

769 877 845—2491 Totals .

-, P 
geldli

ur-The meeting was a very en-
n'gs

Printers’ Tournament
Vthenaeum alleys last night 
s of the big store held their 
pin tournament, and., as the 
were exceedingly liberal-the 
was at fever beat all the way. 
■ turned up in Fred (Tons) 
j, rolling with a 20 pin haodi- 
1' 620, and would have won 
n. Seven of the bowlers were 
ns start, but failed to get In 
the long shot being Gregory 

is, who finished third, total- 
ck Booth from scratch rolled 
to 6th. The 6th and last pris» 
r Happy- Walter Barnes with 
Inner was presented by 8upt 
i a handsome silver and gold 
the other prize winners Xt- 
- useful presents. Following

Sc. 186 200
15 169 :
20 194 184
26 141 176
25 119 145

170 153
90 171 114
90 1 23 134
90 141 133

Totals ..........
H. Murby Co 

Wilson 
Zeagman 
Rawllnson
Bedson ......................
Maybee ..............

Totals ..........

— ----- ----- ----- er
783 764 793-2340 left. Ruddy.Totals 1 2 to member-159 136 137—

166 96 118- 369
123 121 179- 423

.... 181 177 168- 526

.... 165 138 137— 430

783 667 739-2179

Buffalo Team Third In Doubles.-
BUFFALO, March .9.—Blass and Cullen 

of Buffalo, bowling to the 
les, were the only bowlers to break Into 
the front rank ln any of the three main 
events of the fifth International tourney 
of the National Bowling Association here 
to-day. Th Buffalo team, both young
sters, rolled a total of 122L Cullen’s game 
of 251 being the best of the six. They 
take third1 place in the two-man standing, 
five pin® below Elliott and' Knox of 
Philadelphia, and 28 pine under the lead
ers, Kilpatrick and Waldecker of De
troit, Mich. Other good scores In the 
double events were made by Jones and 
Neely of Canton, Ohio, 1181; Whitman 
and Spillman of Richmond; Va., 1178; 
Blair and William®, Richmond, 1156.

In the individual event there are now 
over 30 men with scores over 600, and 
it requires better than 632 to Join the 
ten leaders. The best score made to
day was that of Walton of Cleveland, 
who rolled .622. Bassett of Buffalo was 
second best at 613. Krumhaur of dec-e
land third at 60S, and German of Utica, 
fourth, with ©04.

The paring of the Richmond team in 
the double event deprived them of the 
leadership of the tournament. Blair scor
ed' 627 and Whitman 646, a total of 1273, 
compared with 1243, the score of the De
troit leader®. Blair was paired with 
Williams, and Whitman with Spilling», 
however, and their partners' scores were 
comparatively low.

The executive session of the associa
tion begins to-morrow. Friend® of John 
G. Floss, vice-president, have asked him 
to stand for president this year, and he 
probably will be elected. Washington, 
D.C., will get next year’s tourney.

kaitoon, was on 
a few ln commencement for a couple care 
for the west. W. Hamilton; worker, tor 
$32.50: also number of city horse» and 
few thorobreds. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
two-man ser-

Todd Wine the Spoon.
A. S. Todd, ex-champion of Canada, 

won tlie spoon at the weekly handicap 
spoon shoot of the Toronto Revolver Club 
at the ai-mories last night. The follow
ing were the scores: 
ford 81, White 81. Meadow» 80, Margetts 
77, Barber 76, Munro 76.

East Hamilton Basketball Team Come.
Next Tuesday night at Central Y.M.C. 

A. one of the best basketball programs 
of the season will be put on. East Hamil
ton will be down with a strong line-up 
to meet the fait Boys’ Club team. The 
local boys are practising faithfully and 
seem 
won
year. The preliminary game will be a 
grand contest, the Y.W.CXJ. having 
agreed to meet 8t. Andrews. The five 
from the Guild proved the stronger last 
season, while the Saints’ team were re
turned the winners in the only game play
ed this season.

Todd 84, Ruther-181-51»
223-6#

154

147-4»
« to have * reached the form which 

them the Sty championship last The Eleventh Round,
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, March 9 — 

The eleventh round' ln the International 
Chese Tourney wee played to-day with 
the following results. Spitimann wop 
from Morocozy; Rubinstein drew with 
Schlechter; Bernstein lost to Leonhardt, 
and Bun» lost to Tarraech. The Teich- 
mann-NieimzowItech, Vldmar-Duras and 
Marshall-Janowskl games were adjourn
ed. Caipablanca had a bye. The records:

Lost.

.... 70

EE
110-461
99-47»

97144130n
123 127
l!ï 138 

146 
131 »

KO

B126130 1 SPECIALIST!is
184150

118-027
Queen City Lose at Lindsay.Dtham. 150 of Men:

Dyiptyos 
Rneumatifc.t 
Lost Vitaliy 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Afiechose

And’ Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
free advlos. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished In tablet fornu Hours—10 a. 
ro. to 1 pm. and * to 6 p.m. Im. 
gïys—io a.m. to l p.m. Consulta-

■ «rsti.

6277196 Won.LINDSAY, ^larch 9.—Two crack rinks 
from the Queen City Curling Club, To
ronto, played a friendly game here this 
afternoon and were defeated' by seven 
shots,* after a close contest. Skip Rice 
tied Skip Flavelle. while Skip Little did 

allow Sk’p Halsley to count after the

Player.
Capablance, ..
Rublnetein ...
Tarrasch ........
Vldmar ............
Schlechter ....
Snlelmenn ....
Marshall ..........
Telchmann' ...
Morocozy .......
Nlemzowltech ............ 444
Burn ........
Bernstein 
Janowski 
Leenhardt 

The twelfth round will be played to-

Varicocele1.18 Files195
63—438

::::::: % 2'i a?117 106 Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

200 i8191on .... 200 67- 6U, 4’i Stricture
Emissions63 66

76 i* 
8) ®6 

150 154
59 103
63 116
90 145

20 > t67-«7

65—431

20» 4

170
5not

sixth end. Scores :
Toronto.

T.A .Browne.
W .Philip.
G. S.Lyom.
H. A.Halsley, sk.... 8 G. A. Little, tic ..18 

F. R. Wtlford.
R. Butler.
F. Carew.

10 J. D. Flavelle, sk.10

3U544
18» 444 444Lindsay.

W. E. Reesor. 
M. H. Sisson. 
T. Burke.

... 200

...200
4’44V4111-46»
446

4 6
Two-Man League.

ieens took the Athenaeum» 
yesterday for three ganw»
I Sutherland rolled 
cal form, while the Qu®«® 
were rolling a steady gams.. 

Ire the scores r 4 6 . ^
L.:.. 170 169 171 177 206-J” 

2*15 211 136 169 18b- ■*>

........ 4 644eum
444 6H DM. SOPER A WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
Lloyd Wood. 
A. Walker. 
H.W.Munn. 
R.B.Rice, sk

73

B. H. HOWARD & OO., TORONTO, AGENTS. morrow.
5*

By “Bud” Fisher.Mutt Shows Little Jeff How to Become Popular With Mexicans •-........ -37B 307 aaCfif

____ 327 327 352 380 356—1741

t .

.... 177 169 ! Uo YOU KNOW UIHV we
lDOCt'1 46T AAOhifr uB-i. WITH l 
rTne GC.e9s.6g_s nçRje ** we>.iCo? ^ 

I "YOU CkrsT MAkJE FR.1 triOS -Yoti *
RUceourr

HÇLL6, OtO (4AM( U,

How ARE thçy Cowimû1?- 
I 6UEATA6.K, '

lY J

f see thkt ? 
1‘U-Smow you U/RA7
^eSONKVTY IS. watch
N\e go up and ggt

PRIEMDLV U*TH «til*.

THANKS- N6R&S
"YevR.^ pill.

hows enerx THING

vorm Yeo 7

ÇtMiae yoqILG'&a^-
A minvjTE - 3 want A 
Vt6HY - Thanks

?(inner» at Juarez.
March 

lows :
ICE—Six furlongs :

i (Kennedy), 8 to *■ 4
113 (Molesworth). 6 to i.

i,; (Cotton), io to l. -
Marcus. Toller, La 

Ashwell, Rebo, Parton »“|

RACE—Six furlongs: 
it, 113 (Nolan), 6 to 1 ■
?age. Ill ( McGee), 8 to i- 
mo, 115 (T. Smith), 30to1’rl 

Myrtle Dixon, Gyp®» - 
Gemmell and Import MS

P99_To-day's win asm
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mlèACE-Six furlongs :.
S. 96 (Uolan), 6 to 1. 
ir. 110 (Rice), 9 to 5. 
s*j l’.o (McGee), 10 .î®,. Bar 
l-5i Max.'ne Dale,

■ F.. Fritz Emmett and Bra 
o ran.
RACE—Six furlongs, 

tepee, 113 (Rice). 2 to ■
:,ch, 109 (Ho’esworth), 10 xo 3»
K-ker, 107 (Reid), 10 to
-5.. Jupiter Joe, Jeanue 0*”
1 Big Stick also ran. JB
ACE-Six furlong»:^ 
n. 110 (Kennedy), . to W 
1. 105 (Nolan). 8 to 1.
>kert, 107 (Reid), 10 to 
..5. Fernando, Don 
tiso ran.
ACE—Mile: „ —
Sifford. Ill (Rice). 3 *•*

110 (Burlon). 4 to 1. tJrr\ 
larchmont, 101 (J. 1 arK»»»^

5. Ellerd, Round and Kog 
• and Direct also ran. —
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XV TEN YEARS OLD ^
e°tD SCOTCH^

BOTTLED AND SHIPPED FROM SCOTLAND BY W. & A. GILBEY
SOLD AT ANY BAR OR BY ANY WINE MERCHANT 12r
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DewarsWlisky
Under brand “Special Liqueur.” is un

doubtedly the Gentlemen's Whiskey.
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Jthru priestly Interference the Pro
testa nit will be made to suffer If pos- 
sdtole. No danger of a Protestant min
ister Interfering In such a case. Pro
testants are 'taught that when once a 
marriage has been, consummated. It la 
too sacred a thing to be trifled, with. 
The issue Is: Shall a priest or any 
other religious authority Interfere to 
separate husband and wife and child
ren iwtien once the marriage has been 
consummated, according to the tow of 
the land. This Is .what Is ‘being done 
1n Ireland and Toronto and elsewhere 
.by these minions of Rome, who would 
stop at no villainy to secure supremacy 
for their degenerate church. N. S.

WILL REVENUE BE REDUCED ?

continent, and he is widely regarded as 
a distinguished authority on education
al matters.

Whatever may be done we think It 
Would be Just to Mr. Hughes and an 
advantage to the city if he were given 
the opportunity of filling the office to 
be created. We are not aware whether 
Mr. Hughes desires to accept the posi
tion: We would (be glad to see Men 
fill It. When he elects to retire we do 
not know anyone at present better 
fitted to succeed him than Dr. Bmtoree.

The Toronto World
FOUNDED ISM.

A Horning Newspaper Pnbllsfced Every

WORLD mJÎLDING. TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main SSOS—Private Exchange Connect

ing All Departments.
«8.00

will pay for the dally World tor one 
year delivered in the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Orest Britain or the United States. «2.00
will pay for The Sunday World fee 
on# year by mall to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign aeuntrles.

MAIN 5308.
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

SUN LIFE/

Assurance Company of Canada

MONTREALHEAD OFFICEICITY EXTENSION NORTHWARD.
Opposition to city extension usually 

comes from the districts sought to be 
included and not from the parent com
munity. The experience of older cities 
has shown that anticipatory action is 
in every way preferable to delay per
mitting of the appearance of condi
tions Injurious tq the welfare of the 
greater city. Admission is everywhere 
made now the true line of a city’s 
advance Is .best found by careful plan
ning In advance, unhampered by the 
difficulties that always attend the 
growth of suburban districts- Outly
ing sections uncontrolled by the central 
authority are apt to reproduce the con
ditions of an Independent municipality 
rather than accommodate themselves 
to the position they will hold when 
boundary lines become obliterated.

Among the advantages claimed for 
the extension of the central authority 
Is that commercial benefits are more 
easily and properly obtained. Admin
istration on common lines, too, Is ad
visable, not only for the benefit of out
lying areas, but for the protection of 
the Inhabitants of the more populous 
centre on public health and other 
grounds. When a community is prac
tically one, for suburbs are mainly 
the overflow of the city itself, the en- M
tire population ought to be adminls- Before drivîri^ht K.^^Master 

tered by one and the same authority, Caldwell v.- McGaffln,—N. D. McLean 
under the same bylaws and régula- *0®’ Plaintiffs. Motion toy plaintiffs for 

tions. The main obstacle commonly
arises on the part of the city proper Re Ontario Fire insurance Co. and 
from the desire to get rate producing AJlce.—Towers (Hedging & Oo), for the 
territory at once. This inclination may Motion by the company un-
be allowed to exert too great an in- $1,425, “bTamowt ^ thlè^^M^,0 toto 

fluence, especially when the rate .of court. Order made for payment tni
less costs fixed at $20. Copies of order 
to Ibe eerved on claimants by registered 
letter.

Niplseing Mining Co. v. Grafton.— 
G. H. Sedgewdck, for plaintiffs. McG. 
Young, K.C., for defendant*. Motion 
(by plaintiff under C.R. 603 for Judg
ment for possession. On payment by 
defendants of $112.50 to Plaintiff to-day 
action to be dlsmjsed without costs.

Maybee v. Abbott.—J. E. Jones, for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for leave 
to serve defendant with writ by pub- 
11 cation. Order made.

Brennen v. Bank of Hamilton: Mis- 
slseauga Lumber Co v. Bank of Hamil
ton.—C. W. Bell (Hamilton), for de
fendants other than the Mtlnee. B. 
Osier for the Milnes. J. G. Smith for 
plaintiffs. Motion by the defendants 
for an order changing venue from To
ronto to Hamilton, and also for an 
order for inspection of book* of the 
Lumber Co. Order made for inspection 
of the Ibook» of the lumber companies 
so far as in plaintiff’s possession, and 
Judgment reserved on ttw question of 
changing venue.

KJruppenhelmer v. Trbblloock. —Cork- 
com- erry (Bicknell A Oo.) for plaintiff. Mo

tion by plaintiff for leave to issue a 
concurrent writ and for service of 
same on defendant Gray. Order made.

Fleming v. Toronto Ry. Oo.—F. 
McCarthy for defendants. H. D. Gam
ble, K.C.vfor plaintiff. Motion by de
fendant* for an order for the medical 
examination of plaintiff. Order made 
for examination by Dr. Primrose In 
usual terms. Costs In cause.

Niptsing Lumber Oo. v Turnbull.—H. 
8. White, for defendants other than 
the Milnes. B. Osier for the Mllinee. 
J. G. Smith for plaintiff. Motion by 
defendants for an order changing 
venue from Toronto to Hamilton. Re
served.

Inglis v. Bedth.—H. IE. Rose, K.C., 
for defendants. B. Osier, for plaintiff. 
Motion toy defendant for an order for 
better particulars of statement of 
claim. Reserved.

Re Clarkson and Casey.—Cohen (Mc- 
Whinney & Co.), for judgment creditor. 
Motion by Clarkson, a Judgment 
creditor for an attaching order against 
Casey, the judgment debtor. Order 
made, returnable ltth tart.

A GRAND RECORDKIN 1910Editor Toronto World: There is an
other matter in reference to the recip
rocity question that I have not as yet 

mentioned and that is, how Is
Z

5seen
the large amount of money received by 
the government that Is now paid from 
Importations and the cost of keeping 
the customs officers in their places to 
be made up? wwl it be by direct 
taxation or sill flic government run 
the country more in debt by borrowing 
the money -to make up the loss? M.K.L.

The increases in Assurances in force, in Cash Income, and in Assets, were never 
equalled by any Canadian Life Assurance Company in any year.

- The expense ratio was again further reduced notwithstanding the large increases in 
all items of business. <

The great confidence of the public is shown by the fact that over $1,400,000 was paid 
to the Company for annuities last year. <

The protection for the policyholders is completely secured by the enormous assets 
and surplus of the Company. '

The high standard of profits to policyholders has been maintained and its continuance 
is assured by the soundness and exceedingly profitable character of the investments.

The great success of the Company is not confined to Canada alone, but its vast busi
ness and important connections in other lands are doing yeoman service in greatly enhancing 
the prestige of this country abroad, and in bringing home large sums for investment.
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TORONTO IN THE LEGISLATURE.
Sir James Whitney and Ills govern

ment certainly owe something to To
ronto, and when in return Toronto 
cannot get even simple Justice, the 
situation is one that calls for remark. 
Unfortunately, Toronto has itself to 
thank to some extent In depending 
upon the men who are returned to the 
legislature to represent the civic in
terests. Mr. McNaught is the only one 
of the eight who can be regarded as 
taking a business-like view of his 
position, and pushing the city’s inter
ests- Mr. Foy and Dr. Pyne plead 
that they? are ministers and it would 
not be proper for them to Interfere. 
Mr. Crawford takes similar ground. 
We believe there Is nothing In* thla 
plea at all. No other cabinet min
isters but those from Toronto disre
gard the Interests of their constitu
ents.

Then we have Mr. McPherson. We 
have commended him for the bill he 
introduced dealing with contiguous 
territory likely to be annexed to the 
city In tlje, future. It was a good 
start. What is the result?

Mr. Whiteside once presented a pe
tition, we believe. As for anything 
else he has done his seat might as well 
be vacant.

Spri:
SpriAT OSGOODE HALL

i
announcements.

• March », 1911.
Judges chamtoers will toe held on 

Friday, 10th Inst., at 11 adn.
Peremptory list for Divisional Court 

for Friday, 10th Inst., at 11 a.m.
1. Fountain v. Canadian Guardian.
2. Hunt V; Bagley.
3. Boyd v. Toronto.
4. Gould v. Stmouskl.

Spri
Si

4-

Spri
Jury Aeelze Court.

Peremptory list for Jury assises to
day at 10.30:

Wilkinson j v. Herald.

Non-Jury Assize Court,
Peremptory list for noii-J-urv assizes 

to-day at 10.30:
46. Edwards v. Canadian Oil Co.
57. Burrows v. Conns de Marvel Co-

SiTHE RESULTS FOR 1910.
are ai 
style < 
tation

Assurances issued during 1910 and paid for in cash
Increase over 1909........... ................................ ..

Life Assurances in Force, 31st December, 1910.........
Increase over 1909.................................... ...............

Cash Income from Premiums. Interest, Rents, Etc., (exclusive of $75,000
received for increased capital and $60,000 premium thereon)........................
Increase over 1909.............................................................. ....

Assets as at 3 IstJDecember, 1910......... .................*,....................
Increase over 1909..............................................................

Surplus distributed to policyholders entitled to participate in 1910....................
Applied to place Annuity Reserves on basis of British Offices Select Annuity

Tables............................................... .........................................
Added to Surplus during 1910.....................................................
Surplus earned in 1910
Total Surplus, 31st December, 1910. over all liabilities and capital, accord

ing to the Company’s Standard, viz., for assurances, the him. Table, with 
3\ and 3 per cent, interest and for annuities the B.O. Select Annuity
Tables, with 3$ per cent, interest................................................. ................... ..

Surplus, Dominion Government Standard.............................................. ..................... ....
Payments to Policyholders, Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits,

etc., during 1910............. ................. ..............................................................................
Payments to Policyholders since organization................................................ ............. '.

These fi 
agreement to

$23,512,377.81
2,003,104.65

143,549,276.00
13,635,606.48

9,575,453.94
1,797,321.89

38,164,790.37
5,359,793.60

377,792.34

210,850.28
643,903.01

$1,232,545.63

Suit
should 
All oil 
•placed 

in de 
delay! 
pheno 
Now.

-

Mr. Gooderham has been away for

»

:

8:a year, and has not yet done anything 
to let people know he Is back In the expansion la rapid and the problem

must be faced within a comparatively
MAI

legislature. .X.
Mr. Shaw, next to Mr. McNaught, Is short time, 

probably the best servant the city hoe and Its northern suburb the.reasons for 
In looking after local Interests.

If these eight men presented a unit- and the present opportunity, to effect 
ed front In the legislature and had the a satisfactory union ought not to be 
Interest of the city at heart, does any- lost, 
one suppose the clause would have 
been thrown out that gave the right to 
expropriate property to be affected by 
Improvements? Mr. Studholme would

In the case of Toronto

iiOHA : ■ :tÿ
unification far outweigh the objections

K

$ 3,952,437.54 
5,319,921.18

3,023,462.56 
26,266,630.01

figures do not include the business of the Royal Victoria Life Insurance Co., an 
absorb which was concluded towards the end of the year.

BUFFALO AND COMMISSION GOV- 
ERNMENT.

By a vote of 318 to 31, or more than J.ten to one, the Buffalo Chamber of 
Commerce has approved the proposal 
that the city should adopt the system 
of government by commission. It had 
previously been endorsed by 22 of the 
leading commercial associations, and 
so far as can be Judged, le in high 
favor with the citizens. The commis
sion charter bill now before the state 
legislature provides for a popular 
ference before Its adoption, and the 
action taken by the chamber of 
merce will still further rally the elec
tors to its support. Buffalo is the 
second largest city in the State j»f New 
I ork and the pioneer of its class in 
desiring government by commission. 
Should the experiment be actually tried 
its operation will provoke general In
terest all over the continent.

The charter bill as drawn places the 
legislation and administration in the 
hands of a mayor and four commission
ers. Candidates must be nominated 
by petition of at least three hundred 
electors and the two receiving the 
highest number of votes for mayor and 
the eight candidates heading the poll 
for commissioners will become the nom- 

“ | lfiees to be finally voted upon. Differ
ing herein from other systems, to the

make more ado than seven of them 
rolled In one if he had a case for 
Hamilton in charge.

A hallway can get powers to expro
priate all the property it wants, but 
the people, who own the city and make 
the laws, are not regarded as worthy 
of any consideration In a similar case.

No Injustice can be done to anyone 
by paying him a fair price for hi* pro
perty when it. is needed for city Im
provements. ft Is the practice 
tain, as Sir James Is well aware, to 
expropriate all the property affected by- 
city Improvements, so that the muni
cipality may derive the benefit accru
ing. ' r •'

IWii
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m

Why can the city not have tills
power? Let It be under the railway 
board or any other fair authority, but 
do not retard the growth of a large 
city with view» that It would toe a dis
grace to impute to a village.

We do not look for help from Mr. 
Whiteside, but

BRANCH OFFICE FOR WESTERN ONTARIO:

CANADIAN BIRKBECK BUILDING, Adelaide St. E., Toronto
JNO. A. TORY, Supervisor

can Mr. Gooderham 
and Mr. McPherson not back up Mr. 
McNaught and Mr. Shaw in having 
this matter attended to, and the 
of expropriation given to the city in 
In cases desired?

power

tween the contractors. and the hotel 
company.

After a partial argument, motion eny 
larged for two weeks to allow of ma
terial being supplemented.

Maybee v. Abbott—J. E. Jones, for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order for receiver of defendant’s es
tate. Order made appointing Osier 
Wade Interim receiver for .-benefit of 
plaintiff and other creditor», until the 
21st Inst, to give security to satisfac
tion of maeter-ln-ordinary. Defend
ant to be notified of motion to continue 
receiver by publication in Toronto 
World and by sending a registered let
ter addressed to defendant at general 
postoffice, New York.

Ashley v. Albert Soap Co.—M. L. 
Gordon, for plaintiff. Motion by plain
tiff for an - injunction. Injunction 
granted restraining defendants until 
Monday. 13th Inst., from printing or 
posting up any photographs, pictures, 
representations or advertising contain
ing likenesses of the plaintiff, with 
liberty to file and use further material 
on the return of the motion.

Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
v. Goâtd-—W. H. L. Gordon, for exe
cutors. J. A. Paterson, K.C., Xpr Mrs. 
A Goad. A. W. Anglin, K.C.. for E. 
C. Goad. I. F. HeUmutto, K.C., for V. 
A. E. and J. L. Goad. F. W. Harcourt. 
K.C.. for infants. Motion by execu
tors of will of Charles Edward Goad, 
deceased, for an order construing his 
will. Enlarged sine die.

Re Brown and Township of East 
Flamboro—W. E. S. Knowles (Brant
ford). for applicant. W. E. Raney, K. 
C., for the township. Motion by- B. 
Brown for an order quashing bylaw 
No. 521 of the township, passed on 
Jan. 2, being a local option bylaw. Mo
tion enlarged sine die after partial 
argument to permit parties to supple
ment material.

of. Defendants denied that they are 
or ever have been in possession of the 
lands. At the trial the action was 
dismissed with costs. Appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

Laporte v. Wehenkel—G. H. Kilmer, 
K.C., for defendant. No one for plain
tiff. An appeal by plaintiff from the 
Judgment of the county court of Bruce, 
of Dec. 20, 1910.

Owing to confusion In answers there 
must be a new trial unless parties 
agree that this court decide the ques
tions bteween the parties as arbitra
tors upon the evidence taken at the 
trial, the court to have all the power» 
of a Jury upon the reference and the 
parties to be bound by their award, if 
they do not agree to this, appeal al
lowed, Judgment below set aside, and 
new trial ordered. Costs of former 
trial and this appeal In the cause. 
Counsel agree to accept offer of court.

Goldstein v. Equity Fire Insurance 
Co—C. W. Plaxton, for plaintiff. W. 
E. Raney, K.C., for defendants. An 
appeal by plaintiff from the Judgment 
of the county court of York of Dec. 16, 
1810.

The plaintiff's action was to recover 
$393.95. being the amount claimed for 
loss by fire in his premises on Queen- 
st., Toronto, on June 8, 1909. 1

Cglenernan
Sir James is 

reasonable man, and if the matter is 
properly put to him. he will see that 
justice-is done. *

mayor T.as been allotted the depart
ment of public safety, Its principal divi
sions being those of police, fire

BUYING THE ELECTRIC LIGHT Public health. All appointments will
PLANT. be subject, to the civil service régula- Single Court.

We hare on several occasions dealt tions. The initiative, referendum and Solicitor.—F. McCarthy for the
wiith tile value of the Toronto Electric recall are Included In the bill and the c!ielU' R- McKay, K.C., for the eollci 
Oo.’s plant to the city, and we ‘believe citizens will themselves decide upon etiacWn^'TJm 
that about $62.60 per share would re- the printing of franchises: the polling contempt of court in not delivering ai 
present the actual value of the plant expenses are laid on the applicants. hill of costs as ordered. It appearing
as it stands for City purposes. More ........ ...... t^at the bill of costs has been deliver-
liberal estimates run as high as $80. SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
,• y ha? al"ayS ^ !nclined t0 Elsewhere in this |£aUe will be found to applicant.
*-e generous in view of the “widows : the results for the year 1910 obtained Ry^n, v* Heffenman.—F. L. Bastedo, 
ami orphans" who were induced to the Sun Life Assurance Compatit* a .'"v,M,’ K’ Cowan< K C - *°r

I <>f Canada. Policies issued and paid d«fendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
for In cash totaled $23,512,377-81 an in- °, f‘r continuing Injunction. Enlarged 
< reasc of $2.003.104-65. and the total 8 ne die pending negotiations. Injunc- 
lif< assurance in force as at Dec. 21. tlan continued meantime.
1310. reached the enormous amount of Bassett.—C. J. Holmauk, K.C., for

- , I $143,549.276, an adfance of $13,635,606.48 executor. G. F. Henderson, K.C., for
«1 city competition at present should ! over the corresponding date of tile pre- 'the Brethren of Ottawa. Motion toy 
lead these directors to be very grate- j vtous year. The assets Increased jy the executor of will of Mary Bassett 
ful for any offers the city may make I ^59,793.60 and now stand at $38,164,- under C.R. 938 for an order continuing

ay ii™ | 790.37. The surplus earned for the will of the said Marv Bassett. It ap- 
year under review was $1,232,545.63. pearing that all the parties Interested 

$120 on the open market. After a few ‘ The report is an unusually good one have not yet been served motion em- 
yeare of competition and rate cutting an<* the comparisons suggested are well larged sine die to toe restored to Met
and parsing 0f dividend- it will 1 n0>lce' Assuming the population on two days' notice.

Dd pacing of dh.dend, It «ul suo- (f Canada to be an even eight mil- Re Semple and Ta.ylor.-C. R. Mc- 
tide to $v0, and even lowed regions. : lions, the Sun Company, were its assur- Keown, K.C.. for the vendor. D. C. 

We hope that the shareholders will anc® divided, would have about $20 on Ross, for purchaser. Motion toy vendor
i each man. uoman and child, while its under Venders and Purchasers Act for

Oiler the, City may fee, indued to entire i^tion- Su^oJ^there Ire fi^t^e'ands Æ

make. We must not forget that every ■ «s^cfâtouid^ K^anftiV^
about $150 each. These proportions vl ' 'endor ™ake a
could not be reached were there not a ard® *° cofts'
certain percentage of business trans- Courte™anche \ O Leary—J. Mac-

A SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS «cted In foreign countries, but on the pT:n., ' l°r
other hand the fact gives ground for defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 

Application will be made toy the satisfaction that a Canadian company Judgment. At request of defendant 
-board of education for power to ap- can hold its own with competitors In motion enlarged until 13st hot. 
point a superintendent of education BrUaln- the United States and other Campbell v. Boyd.—I. S. Favlty. for 
P TL " education outglrtQ countries- The management plaintiff. Motion toy plaintiff for an
next year. The board does not. at pre- <an be deservedly congratulated on order continuing Injunction. It a.p- 
sent possess this authority. the result of the last year's trading. pearl ng that plaintiff has ‘been unaible

Dr. Embrcc. principal of Jarvis- real' MARRIAGE PROBLEM. ‘ ^n^^^mti^st/^'^jtSc*-

M.cct. collegiate school, -aas .ssued a _ ——— tien continued meantime.
Matcmcnt of his qualifications for the : Ed hot vorul: hour correspondent Kelly v. Town of Kenora.—A. McL.
»•* <n-*sc i no*itlon Ills attainments do • i £ ,n15f lf A- is ajacdonell, K.C.. for plaintiff. M. C.
pi jpo&c.i pn, it ion ms atta-nmenls do . ,lmplv «.«taking t.-.e Issue in. Cameron, for the town. Motion by
hlm infinite credit, and ins record has the controversy regarding the in- plaintiff, a ratepayer of the town, for
been long and honorable. terference of priests in families, an order continuing an injunction

a Meanwhile we believe that In*vector Protcs,aIlU- more than Catholics. ; granted by the local judge at Kenora, 
9 • lean-while e ti t n pec would do all they could to prevent restraining the defendants’ from pay-
Htighcs should be considered. He is marriages 'between Protestants and j lug a sum of $500 to the Tour let Hotel 
guite »s : well-known %a any man on thg Ctotiiollcs ibtcauaa 'they know: that Co,, on account of costa in a suit (is*

i
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MICHIE & CO JTORONTO
an“uy at^, tlie top cf the market -by 

sanguine directors acquainted with all 
the conditions. -

Acquaintance with all the conditions

.namely: president, Mr-IR. 8. Hudson; 
first vice-president, Mq. C. W. Càrt- 
wright, Hamilton : second vice-presi
dent, Mr. Hid ward Saunders; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. George H. Smith; and 
Messrs. V. B. Wadsworth. Walter Gil
lespie. G, A. Morrow, C Ferrie, Hatnll- 

- . ton; William Buckingham, Stratford;
, .. . .. . The de-1 J. H. Helm, Port Hope; J. W- Stewart,
fence was that there was a prior In- St. Thomas; A M- Smart and Hume 
auranoe of which defendants had no Crony* London 
notice and that a subsequent insurance ’
In another company was effected with
out their consent. At the trial, fha ac
tion was dismissed with costs. Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

TH
•in excess of $62.50. The stock is now at
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NEW YORK’S GREAT
PENNSYLVANIA STATION. DISTINGUISHED BARITONE COM

ING TO AMERICA.
One of the greatest works of modem 

times wye the construction of the con
crete-lined steel tubes under the Hudson

Musicalbo inclined to hear with reason People will be pleased to 
learn that Mr. diaries W. Clarke, the 

a ad East Rivers, the tunneling of Man- 'j’aritone of tile present day,
Hatton Island, and ‘tiie erection of the iB — 1* Dforiounced the finest
magnificent Pennsylvania station at ‘ , ,rp? or America, will make a tour 
Seventh avenue and Khirty-secoud street, AmfrU-a duping April and May. 
New York, bringing th>jhrough traîne of Thruout Europe Mr. Clarke'le the mon 
the Pennsylvania Rallroàd Into the heart noted singer, and to-dav occupies the 
of New York i tty unique .position of SiDeclali*-- his fame

An illustrated Iwoklet describing this having been lu* fam*
great work, and telhng what Jt means to markable rift ®"^*'t>-l,*hed on his re- 
the New York passenger, has'been Issued „.Htt ,,fr’^„and power as a concert 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad, and will Lr'l, ”,r- Vlark« f* not an entire 
be sent postpaid to any address by George ,.T. nger’ h*-v,lng been heard here some 
W Boyd, General Passenger Agent, 3ears ego.
Brnsd-str-et Station, Philadelphia. Pa., on _ „--------—_______________
receipt of a two-eem, stamp. -Sen.1 for it. Two Grand Trunk Excurelons to Buf-

lpav^al0.’r Saturd«y, March 11th,
OnlvT’ loTnttZ 9 n m- a»d 4.32 p.m.1hat v*:„ 9 f°o îhf- round trip. Re sur* 
RalltvnvV read via Grand Trunk 
reu e re *m’ the double-tra. k 
Ticket.1 ;.^,iaga:a Falls and BuftàOa 
March ù jJlturnln,! until Monday. 
îc:f ”• .Secure tickets at Grand 
n,.r w fn*y 1 akeL°fflt:e’ north«est cor- 

.MBln l20t. Snd ^ ungc-strcets. Pltoa*
* „-,i

any

LAND MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
MEET, Flrei 

The fo 
■elf:

cent over the figure named means 
loading the cost to the consumer. The Land Mortgage Companies* As

sociation of Ontario, which is compos
ed of twenty-six of the leading loan 
companies of the province, with assets 
aggregating $111,392,8*4, held its annual 
meeting In the office of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation In 
this city, yesterday. The président of 
tht- association, Mr. R. S- Hudson, oc
cupied the chair, and there was a very 
representative gathering of toe dele
gates from the various companies of 
which tile association 1* composed. The 
reports received from the executive 
committee, dealing' with the matters 
of legislation, etc., which have been 
under consideration during the year, 
were received and adopted. A number 
of questions of general Interest to the 
members were discussed. All the pre
sent officers and members of the exe
cutive committee were re-emoted,

- Chief ■ 
Toronto, 
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Division*! Court.
Before Riddell, J„ Sutherland, J. Mid

dleton. J.
Fife v. Security Life—W. E. Raney, 

K.C., for plaintiff. An appea-I by plain
tiff from the Judgment of Meredith. C. 
J.. of Nov. 20. 1910. Order made pur
suant to minutes consented to by coun
sel and put in.

Cameron v. Rlngland—C. W. Plaxton. 
for plaintiff. W. A. Skeans. for de
fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
the judgment of the county court of 
York of Dr - 15, 1910. An action by- 
plaintiff to recover possession srf a 
house and lot. and for damageohor
mesne profits for the detention the re

plan for Frledhelm Now Open.
The plan at Massey Hall for tlie 

Fried helm-Liszt centenary recital on 
Monday evening next is

•Jte
now open. 

Over one thousand leading citizen» 
signed the subacriptlon 11»U. and tht 
colleges and conservatories will one 
and all send large delegations to the 
recital.
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H 10 1911 was no force left in the argument of 

the member for Brandon.
Effect on the Railways,

Mr. Miller ridiculed the idea that t£* 
agreement would affect the Canadian 
railways. As against the opinion of 
Sir William VanHome he would Quote 
the opinion of Thomas Skinner, the 
English director of the C.P.R., who 
said that on the whole the agreement 
would Be to the advantage of Canada- 

The manufacturers were entitled to 
the same consideration as other peo
ple, but they would find that their 
troubles were largely Imaginary, and 
would disappear. Discussing the re
duction of the duty on agricultural im
plements Mr. Miller «aid It was war
ranted, when theMassey-Harrls Com
pany Invested several millions earned 
in Canada In a factory at Batavia, New 
York.

with a price, she strikes -him from her 
roll of heroes, and kindles her enthu
siasm on other altars,” Mr. Blackstock 
affirmed in condemning the self-seeker 
in politics.

"We stand one and all for the state 
atone." (Applause.)

Success Means Disaster.

What had 'been the dominating factor 
in causing thiis prosperity? It wae the 
construction of railway* and the de
velopment of transportation facilities.
The increase ht rent estate values In 
our eastern cities was due very largely 
to Whe development of the west. Seven 
mimons had been received from the 
United States in the same time time The more successful the policy of

unrestricted reciprocity the more die- 
astro us it became in respect of Cana
dian nationality and British connec
tion.

After having proposed this disastrous 
policy upon two occasions, and having 
been twice defeated upon it, Sir Wil
frid was at the old game again. (Ap
plause), “Yes; doing business at the 
old Yankee stand.” (Applause;.

“By whom are these bargain» pro
posed; by whose agency do they come 
before us?" asked Mr. Blackstock. He 
omitted Mr. Paterson from considera
tion.

"He wae only a decorative trailer to 
the motor car. (Great laughter). The 
persons responsible for this engage
ment are Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Fielding." i

It became necessary 
these men were.
nounced in Boston that the day must 
inevitably come when we would drop 
like ripe firuit Into the lap of the re
public. Had he ever taken that back'. 
Mr. Blackstock had asked him the 
question direct, and he declined to

HUEE LIBERAL PROTEST 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY

ESTABLISHED 18S4.

THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & 80* DRINK
PURITY

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, March ». 
—(8 p.m.)—Milder weather prevail* 
from the lake region t6 the maritime 
province» and It le comparatively mild 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, while in 
Manitoba moderately cool condition* 
obtain. The gales continue oft the 
Nova Scotia coast, but with much di
minished force.

Minimum and maximum tempera
ture#: Dawson, 40 below—16 below; 
Atltn, 20 below—S below; Prince Ru* 
pert, 34—18; Vlcterla, 42—*8: Vancou
ver, 40—42: Kamloops. 28—44; Edmon
ton. 8—14; Battleford, 6—26; Prince 
Albert, zero—-30; Oalgary, 12—38, 
Moose Jaw, 12—30; Qu'Appelle, 10—i»: 
Winnipeg, 12—18: Parry Sound, 26—38, 
London. 28—44: Toronto. 30—41. Ot
tawa, 4—34; Montreal. 14—36; Quebec. 
#—36; St. John, 18—14; Halifax, 2- 
—42.

Continued From Page 1. 3360,000.000 'had 'been received from 
Great Britain. And most, of the United 
States money had' to be put up for In
surance deposit at Ottawa.

Mr. White dilated on the railway 
enterprise» of Canada. Ttue C.P.R. 
wee the greatest railway security In 

Sir Wm. Mackenzie tied

Continued
Spring

Opening

Ben no rtek of typhoid. 
Pure water la a nooeaeity. the meeting, iwhloh closed at 10.60 with 

the National Anthem.
All for the State,

Sir Mortimer Clark in his usual 
stately and dignified Ibut ibusmess-Hke 
way, opened the meeting at 8.

"We are not here for the party but 
all for the state," he affirmed! tumid 
enthusiasm. The whole country was 
full of life and vitality and hope and 
was enjoining prosperity and he swmo 
reason winy it should ,be disturbed by 
a haphazard and happy - go - lucky 
policy. There had lb eon no demand for 
Change from the press or people of the 
country- The proposal had ibeeu 
sprung upon them in a way out of 
harmony with the democratic insti
tution* of the country of whose policy 
ilt was a reversal. A few cries of "No- 
in the gallery were Quickly silenced.

A mere handful of men at Ottawa 
without a mandate was imposing the 
-poMcy on the country without it* con
sent. It was 'the opinion of a good 
authority that Boston and Portland 
would supplant Montreal and Halifax 
as ports for Canadian e-teamcTS under 
the new agreement.

Washington or the Crown.
"There Is the way to Washington 

and there is the way beyond the sea."
sentiment that evoked .great

York Springs 
Water th* world. .*■■■■

bultlt a mile of railway ervery day for 
ten years. What significant fact 
to Ibe seen in all this development, but 
a» Sir Wilfrid said, the desire to attach 
five west to the east?

Oivee sure protection.
rouit OROOER

One 5 giil. bottle, 60c 
MX bottles, 50c
One ft gal, bottle. 25c 
Quiiri* per doz., 73c

was

A. S. Goodeve (Kootenay), In oppos
ing the agreement, said, the reason the 
government had for entering Into it 
was plain. There was a feeling of 
uneasiness thru the country, caused 
by the government forcing upon the 
country the naval bill- The premier 
heard the storm rising and he had 
hurried Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson 
oft to Washington to arrange some
thing which would divert the people'» 
mind..

10 A Wall Against Canada.
"Since when has toe line to the 

eout'h been an imaginary line?; The 
line for fifty years hais been aj wall 
against Canada." was a declaration 
that stirred great applause, 
found by bitter experience that wo 
could not depend upon the United 
States," proceeded Mr. White, as he 
gave warning of the probable dis
turbance* of the future.

"Business men have woven their 
Plans Into this east and west trade. 
British capital ihae come Into the coun
try relying on the same thing. ' I ask 
you is It fair even to threaten to dis
turb this condition? 
think of it. when we have started to 
■build a railway Which Will cost $20»,- 
000,000 before It is finished to start 
to divert the trade on -which it is to 
rely to 16 or 17 American: railways to 
the south?"

"I'm not much of a mar. on patriot
ism. -Let me talk business to you," 
was an appeal of Mr. White's when the 
applause was unusually prolonged.

What would have been the result 
had there been no 1X7.R. end no C.P.R.. 
and 3-11 the provinces from the first 
bad traded with the nearest American 
States? He believed speedy annexa
tion.

—Probebilitiei 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Cloudy and mild, with light local 
rains. INSULT TO SAY CANADA 

IS IT PARTING OF WAYS
Every day brings forth some nov
elty for spring freshly unpacked 
from the European producers. Our 
display of

Inever W» to ask who 
Sir Wilfrid had an-THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
.................. 84 28.71

40 28.62

WindTime.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 p.m

8 p.m.......................... 38 29.35 - •■•••
Mean of day. 36: difference from 

average, S above; highest. 42; low
est, 30. ___________________

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

is".in
39

10E. Nothing for British ..Columbia.
On their return they had offered free 

fish to Nova Scotia, free hay and pota- 
toee to "Quebec, to Ontario they had 
not offered much, but had stated- that 
they might have hurt the manufac
turers. To the prairie provinces they 
had offered free wheat and beef, but 
to British Columbia there was a 
change. The people of the Pacific pro
vince were -told that they were bad. 
and that they had sent five bad Tories, 
therefore "we have given away your 
fruit industry- It is only two and a 
half millions dollars per annum."

He quoted Lord Strathcona, the Can
adian high commissioner in London, 
who, according to -, Canadian press 
despatch, had said: "The Canadian 
ministers had allowed themselves to 
be hypnotized and walked Into tbs 
trap.”

Mr. Fielding did not think that Lord 
Strathcona had been quoted correctly-

Criticizing Dr- Clark (Red Deer), the 
member for Kootenay said he had ad
vocated exactly what the opposition 
wae contending for, the making of the 
Canadian tariff Independently of the 
United States. He pointed out that in 
no country in the world were there so 
many people -living on charity as in 
free trade Great Britain.

"Too Late."
Referring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 

speech at Nelson last summer, when 
he had said that Canada owed her pro
gress to the -policy of the present gov
ernment, which, by the grace of God 
and the will of the Canadian people, 
was now In power. Mr. Goodeve eahl 
the people thought so much of this 
policy that on the very night the re
ciprocity agreement was announced In 
parliament a meeting of all classes w*« 
called and a proto*; sent toy telegram. 
The answer of the government was that 
they were too late- ,

Mr. Goodeve said It would have been 
much better for British Columbia «.in
stead of obtaining a free market for 
fruit in tlie United States, the govern
ment had induced the Americans to 
remove the duties on zinc and lead.

Spring Millinery 
Spring Suite 
Spring Coats 
Spring Suitings 
Spring Gownings 
Spring Silks 
Spring Wash Fabrics

Continued From Page 1.40
paid said that Sir John" A. Macdonald was 

on record as expressing the view that 
a. reciprocity treaty with the United 
States would round off and complete 
his trade policy. It was true the£ Sir 

From William Van Horne opposed the 
Halifax Gibraltar Agreement, but his argument that the

l.New York ..Southampton SBnadlan transcontinental lines -would
........Philadelphia ....Liverpool lose traffic was more than offset b)
........ London Ft. John the declaration® of Vice-President
........Naples ......... r. New York Fltxbugh of the Grand Trunk, and Sir
........Genoa ........ New York ponajd Mann of the Canadian North-

Sir William Van Homs's griev- 
ance wslb a fear that J. J- HiU’s com- 
petlng line* would make the C. P. R- 
reduce Its excessive freight rates, 
which had checked the prosperity of 
the Canadian west. As a manufac
turer, Interested In a number of Onta
rio manufactories, he was confident 
that the agreement would, by building j 
up the western provinces, greatly en
hance the present demand for goods
from Ontario ahd other eastern Cant- movement amongdian factories. (Opposition applause.) similar movement

toutin graphically described the saerf- congratulating «he ,nt
Pees made by Canadian» in the past tu on their protest, was the sentiment 
build up an independent trade in eplte it convej’ea. 
of the hostile U. 8. tariff. Now that a letter from an 
the United States had, at Met, awak- John L. Blailkle, was ^ x
ened to what they had missed, It was j had only foeen a fen p ears younger
not too much to ask from the Ottawa would have stood beside you 3 
government that the electors should be Massey Hall meeting to protest against 

DEATHS. consulted before such a change in lth0 reciprocity agreement, 11 '
BELL—At Ath*. on Tuesday, March 7, trade conditions should ibe introduced. Mr, Lash explained the steps taken to

1911, Mrs. John Bell, formerly of If the people Gf Canada wanted such organise the meeting, with the name*
Unlonville. in her 84th year. an agreement. after the facts had been of those on the committee In charge.

Funeral on Frldai March l? at - ^uarely bef0re them, well and the a.udtence applauding as they were
ind'icquamUnce^pleiM i'ccept^ t" lï good, but lt was unjust to force It mentioned.
întimatton upon them. The reciprocity agreement Great Railway Politise.

HUNTLEY—On Wednesday, March *■ meant one step further YT”"1.. ,® ,a map of the Dominion showing the
1811, Charlea John Underwood, dearly Lnlon Jack, and one step nearer Lnc.c rajhvAy8 3tretching across* the eon- 
beloved husband of Emma Huntley, in Sam. Not In Its annexatlonal effect, with the United States routes
hi* 66th year. but as a gradual result of placing tho ■ covered a large space at

Funeral from hie late residence, 1267 commerce of Canada on a continental ,> Herk of the ^all. Mr. Lash called
Dufferln-etreet. on «aturday. at 2 p.m. lnatead of an Independent national or ‘“tentton to ^ policy that had built
Interment at Freapeet Cemetery. British Imperial basis. th- transcontinental routes.

MURPHY—On March 9. 1911, at her late |pg Success, Fraud. introduced In 1879 and
Murnhr e'wffe of* 1**6 "ate6J° J Mur- The debate was resumed at the even- 1896, erected a wall against
phv Paged82* years!* i«g session by J. McBwtog. Liberal {^United State». Because* of this

Funeral on Saturday morning, West Wellington. "The rrwnufaetur- pMçy many millions of United States
March 11. at 8.30 a.m.. to St. Mary's lore," he said, "ere afraid that if tins .Aj hacl been forced Into Canadian 
Church. Interment at St. Michael's | ta,riif( arrangement goes thru It will be manu(actures. In the three elections
Cemetery. ’such a success that there will be an g|nce iggg, reciprocity was never an

overwhelming demand for a general lssue. on the, contrary, and east and
lowering of the tariff. This has 'been. weet policy had been entered upon ana
considered, and admitted by a great established and, the people regarded
many of the manufacturers. reciprocity a» dead. (Applause.) six

"During recent years over fifty per weeks &go this bomb wae exploded, ana 
cent, of Canada's trade with foreign when the country recovered fromtne 
countries has been .with ou,r neighlbors 6hooit, it was found that the return 
to the south. Has that affected our wou!d be to upset the whole P™ 
loyalty? No! There never was a time effort 0f the country. Our movements 
iwihen Canadians were more loyal to would be fettered and our hand»
S country than they aw to-day. I be tied by a fore^n country whtoh ai
de not believe that a single Canadian ways considered 1911 either
(believes that because he can do a "i utterly , deny that in in ,^ Miner

,. h. xm* -xiEîïErv sSbws
ptoious toward annexation. I ask why Canadian . Partv
Canadians should not be suspicious Country Before Party.
We have never :had a commerclil Mr Lash described how flic OI" *. 
treaty with the United States but wihvt Liberals had met to consider the reci-
we have found that Uncie Sam had a pr<>city policy. „
string attached to which he InvariaToly .,It ever canaxiians were called upon 
pulled for the benefit of that republic. to place country before party —was
The United Empire Loyalists were the g-ignal of a demonstration. They
guaranteed that If they returned to the fe]t that the question was not one o
United States their confiscated proper- whether business Interests would e
tv would be returned to them, their affected or of profit and loss, hut of
Vights considered, f-.nd they would re- Canadian nationality (cheers), snd th y

ftSTremuneration for any loss decided to come out in the open and
thev tod sustained. But did the oppose It. There ould be no ac^
United Empire L^a-llsto c^get one tien ^gn^hich might te^d^ ^

°f ' Nnot Province's Plan. ^ent part- of Canada, ^between

jr^r^ld longs for can-

toe great lakes. That treaty has been g0 almost any lengths
abrogated toy the United States.■ f , ncauire It." was another conslder-
have them here under the name it • whfoh had prompted the issue of
training ships. the manifesto of the celebrated 18

"I hope that the Ontario Goa e. ament , nerg of ttvP latest declaration of Can- 
will show a greater majority a^atost lnr1pnf.ncience. The>' had no HP
reciprocity than the Dominion Go\em- 
-ment hs.s shewn iln favor of it.

Valentine Stock, Liberal. South Perth 
thought it was not the provincial légis
lature's place to dictate to the Do
minion Government. •'Ontario has 
eighty-six members sent to Ottawa to 
represent her," he said. "They are 
there to deal with the tariff treaty and 
matters of a similar nature.

answer.
Mr. Fielding’s Record.

When he turned to his co-consplrator, 
Mr. Fielding, he found him tarred with 
a brush which he, Mr. Blackstock, did 
not like.
existence, when Sir Wilfrid was 
rylng on his flirtation with the L.S., 
Mr. Fielding led a movement in Nova 
Scotia of revolt and withdrawal from 
confederation. Mr. Fielding said that 
was 25 years ago. Twenty-five years 
hence,when they are taunted with tlie 
present attempt, they will then say 
"Oh, that was 25 years ago?"

Yes, Yes Yes !
"The policy of 1879 not only made 

the country, but made iSir Wilfrid 
Laurier in spite of himself. Did he 
oppose the N.P.? Yes. Did he oppote 
the C. P. R.? Yes. Did he say he would 
join Rial if he had been in the North
west? Yes. Did he oppose Riel’S exe
cution? Yes. Did he oppose the sup
port of Canada in the Boer War? ^ es. 
Great applause rose at these points 
which Mr. Blackstook proceeded to 
drive home. "Every feature had be
come a brilliant feather in the plum-

„,C1 ____________ _ age of this political peacock. He said
do a single friendly act to Canada? he did not want any waving of the 
Has the United Sates been a friendly old flag. (Cheers). He _dld not_llke it. 
nation to Great Britain? I’m not go-, He wanted facts.
Ing back 100 years,
years.

> What do you,lets
In an. anxious hour of our 

car-AtMarch 9
Sicilian........
Adriatic.....
Merlon..........
Pomeranian
Afnerlka.......
Cedric..........

'ives a .. .
enthusiasm, as 61r Mortimer described 
toe opinion of a western railway mam 
Who favored reciprocity because it 
would bring closer relations 'between 
Canada and the Untied States.

"Beware of the Greeks when they 
bring gifts," quoted the eipeaker in 
the classic Attic. "Our whole interest 
lies In trvtng to bul-ld u,p the .great 
British Empire. Let us carry to great
er heights tire imperial grandeur of 
toe British name."

, Mr. Lash reed a letter of congraitu- 
' lotion front the chairman of the Mon- 
I tree! committee which is organising a

Liberals

;ance >.

busi-
ncing ern.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

March 10.
Royal Alexandra—Walker Whiteside 

In "The Melting Pet," 8.1$ .
Princess—John Drew in “Smith,1

Grand—^"The M*n of the Hour." 8.1$.
Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2.15 and 8.15.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Gayetv—Burlesque. 2.15 and 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 3.16 and 8.16.
Women's Historical Society. Cana

dian Institute, 3.
Scarboro Old Bay*. Clyde Hotel, 8
J. E. Atkinson on Reciprocity at 

Laurier Club, Forum Building, 8.
C. A. McCullough on "Canada's 

Problems of the Future," Empire Club, 
1 p.m.

8.15.

are all up to the latest decree of 
atyle and in keeping with our repu
tation for tasteful goods.

"The general effect will be to strip 
this country of Its raw material, to be 
worked up In the United ^States mills. 
I will call in other evidence—Senator 
Beveridge—I-D-G-E.” (Laughter.) He 
regarded Canada as a country which 
should provide a market for American 
manufactured articles. <

Was There Ever a Friendly Act ? 
“Did you ever know the United States 

do a

I7T.81
04.65
S76.00
106.48

WOSuits to Order
should be placed in hand at once. 
All our modistes are 'back in tiheir 
places and the only disappointment 

^ in delivery can toe the result of 
delaying, as this promises to be a 
phenomenally busy season.
Now.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

.94 /
old time Liberal,121.89

90.37
93.60
92.34

births.
EDMONDS—At 126 Crescent-road, 0 

Monday, March 6. 1911. to Mr. an 
Mrs. John Edmonde, a son.

"If
nation to Great Britain? Tm not go- j He wanted facts Well, he ^
Ing back 100 years. I'll go back ten them here to-night, was Mr. Black 
years. Where wae the sympathy of stock'» assurance.
the United States during the Boer. ,.gir Wilfrid Laurier ha» brought 
war?" Groans answered the question- j thl8 queeti0n of commercial union 

How long would It take the United twice before. He will find t-liie time 
States to find out If It be an advantage thAt it i8 tbre times and out." 
to the Canadian farcer? And what Component Part of Empire,
then would be the next etep? The -The only.course on earth by which 
United States would demand epectit Canadian nationality could be pre- 
privileges for its manufacturers among 8erve<j wae as a component part of the 
Canadian markets. British Empire. (Cheers). Sir Wilfrid

•T say to the manufacturers here to- mV| jle wm not enter Into trade re- 
tolght, You are let go on suspended laÿon8 with the empire, as they cause 
sentence." (Cheers.) disagreements. Why does he make

Tlie mixing and grading privileg?*, them with Washington? 
the options of American elevators, and ; -xhe general aspect and character or 
other factors would tend to divert *he civilization of the United States is 
grain of Canada to the United States. , not one that we ought to follow. He 
Winnipeg as a grain centre would bo ventured the statement that the in- 
wiped out. * _ fluence of the United States to-day

"What are you going to do about It. i am0ng us was greater than It ought 
Of course tlie government is bound to : to be. On all the grounds mentioned, 
put this thing thru. I don't 'believe It ; he opposed the reciprocity pcnicy. 
is Sir Wilfrid's policy, but he Is bound ..Let us highly resolve that cana- 
tq stand by his men. The opposition ' (uan nationality and British connec- 
does not want any advice from mo," tion8 shall not perish from the lane, 
but I would give that which carried He would call th# ne*l tne
the Richmond campaign, and fight it -Great Betrayal of the Empire.
Out if it takes all summer." The.resolution was then put and car-

The British Bern. rled dem con.
Arthur Hawkee, editor of The British '

News of Canada, followed Mr. White.
He spoke for those who had the double 
fortune of being born in, the old land 
and seeking their destiny in the new 
land across the see. He believed there 
were about 760,000 of them, who had 
brought a «tout heart and an unmis
takable accent.

"Where’syopr mandate?" called out 
one of the audience.
"These listening people!" snapped back 

the speaker, and tlie greatest applause 
of the evening was continued for sev
eral seconds.

"We knew there were greater oppor- i1oree." Loud 
tunittes here for us than In the lands orat|cal bull, 
of our birth, and there will be more 
opportunities." he continued, amid ap
plause, adding drily, "after this agree
ment Is defeated "

As the Nile is tl Egypt ie to the Nlle.so 
Canada was transportation end trans
portation was Canada. Thlse who had 
the fortune to travel across the conti
nent knew that Canada was the mir
acle of the century. But they did not 
rely entirely on (business principle*.
They did not conduct their family re
lations merely on business lines. (Ap
plause.) * f

Order

i.28
.01

i>45.63

JOHN CATTO & SON
to to 61 King Street Beat.

TORONTO.
17.54 con-

1.18 BENJ.SOMM MET DEATH 
Ilf TAIL DOWN OPEN AREA

LITTLE NEW LOT BN 
EDWABD JOBS' DEATH

62.56
i.01

EXPLOSION IN POWOER 
PLANT DESTROYS TOWN

an
Struck on His Head, Fracturing 

Skull — Lived in 
Earlscourt.

Jury Returns Verdict Against Une 
known Motorists—Numbers 

Should Be Elevated.

I

MILLER DEFENDS 
THE TDADE PACT

Some Reports Have as Many as 
^40 Killed—Chicago, 60 Miles 

Away, Shaken.

Benjamin Gomm, married, 31 years 
of age, a machlnest. living at 134 Coop
er-avenue, was killed last night by 
falling into an open area on the east 
aide of the Merchants' Bank, at 1001 
Dundas-street.

He and Claude Wastoell, with whom 
Gomm and his wife and four children 
lived- got off a Dundas car and Gomm 
went to the area which is some 15 feet 
from the sidewalk, and fell into lt. 
It is only five feet deep, but he struck 
on his lie ad and sustained a fracture
of the base of the skull.

W a shell, with the assistance of Po
liceman Parker and another, carried 
the unfortunate man to a doctor's of
fice nearby, where, despite all that 
could be done for him. he died fifteen 
minutes later.

The body was removed to the morgue 
ill No. 2 patrol wagon.

1 that Edward"We, the jury, find 
Jacobs met his death from Injuries re
ceived by being run over by an auto
mobile driven recklessly by perione ua- 

and that the said persons did -
known,
k Thh wfth'a tetter which the Jury are 
preparing to send to Coroner Ar-thus 
Jukes Johnson, was the finding in the 
Inquest In-to the death of the unfortu
nate man who was run down by an 
automobile on Bloor-etreet on Friday 
night last, and who died In Grace Hos
pital on Sunday morning.

The proposed letter was first entered 
as a rider to the verdict, but Dr. John
son considered It of such paramount Im
portance tiiat he asked them to write 
It In letter form and sign lt, that h« 
might present lt to the city council for 
consideration. It recommends "that 
the numbers of automobiles be set 
higher in the centre of the back ot the 
car, so that mud and dust may not so 
easily obscure them, and that they be 
illuminated from the Inside at night."

"Yours is a particularly good recom
mendation." said Dr. Johnson, when 
the verdict was read. I" have found It 
excessively difficult to see the car num
bers, and I don’t think anyone would 
be able to reaj them at night once in 
fifty times."

Called Men Murderers.
William Fettle, 262 Ilarbord-street. 

was the first witness. Coming down 
Cllnton-street. he saw the auto round 
the corner close to the curb and «tall 
on account of the body pinned beneath. 
He saw the men Jump from the mach
ine, pull the body out and hurry on 
again. "Stop, you've killed a man! he 
called, but they paid no attention, and 
he had to jump to keep from getting 
hit himself. "Yoe murderers!"'he cried, 

He was unable

Continued From Page 1.CHICAGO, March 9.—An explosion 
that wrecked she plant of the Laflln- 
Rand Powder Company In Pleasant 
Prairie, Wis.. sixty mile* from here, 
to-night caused the loss of at least 

life.' destroyed the town in which 
It was situated, and created a-vibra
tion that was felt for a radius of fifty 
miles. The proparty loss is estimated 
at 81,500,000.

Chicago was shaken from its most 
western suburbs to the shores of Lake 
Michigan, and from north end to south 
end. Belief that an earthquake had 
been experienced was almost universal 
for a time. Windows were shattered 
and houses shaken thruout the thirty 
mile* of Chicago's length.

Almost simultaneously a bulldiiy[ of 
the John M. Smyth Company, at West 
Madison and Union-streets, was almost 
destroyed by an explosion. The cause 
of this explosion had not been learned 
at a late hour, but Is believed to have 
resulted in some way .from the other 
explosion.

The suburbs of Chicago along the 
Wm. White. K. C.. Appointed to Rep-i lake shore all felt the quaking, and

in Evanston. Winnetka. Glencoe, Wil
mette and Highland Park, to the north 

OTTAWa. March 9.---Mr. Mackenzie of Chicago, many windows and store 
minister of labor, has appointed ,roDfcrt ?oramunlcatlor, with Pleasant 

a member of Urn board of 1,n egation Prairie WM a^‘n^rby thetgexplosion. 
established under the Combines Jnves- j There ^ e^e J® lnra-er but later
ligation Art, ,0 enquire into the exist. ^K.^Shk tKîT

seventeen men wer# at work in the 
plant at thStlme of the explosion, and 
twelve of them had been accounted for.

Racine received Intelligence that the 
number of dead would run as high as 
forty, tout this could not be determined 
with accuracy. It Is known, however, 
that the ’number of injured ie large, 
and relief trains were at once sent from | 
Chicago and Kenosha.

touched a spring, open^ltds box and
*****one

Demand Adequate Information.
There was a breeze over ttoe inf°r- 

matlon regarding the wages, price* of
commodities in CanadasuppUed o
members. Mr. Borden has repeatedly 
asked that information be given the 
meitfber* similar to that ^rded the 
United States Congress. He repeated 
that it was necessary In order to dis
cuss the reciprocity agreement intel
ligently.

to

Mr. Fielding said sueli information
c?Kr6L‘a”^'5i„0'„S!

acre
$had

department 
llshed some time ago.

Dr- Reid of Grenville said this a as 
not what was wanted. The various 
speakers were producing different sta
tistics and members were all at sea. 
"Whv should the minister try to blind
fold the people?" he asked. "I demand 
as a right that we should have the
information." . . . . ..

If Mr. Fielding wanted to get the 
thru the house in decent 

time he would find lt better to pro
duce’ the Information. "We are going 
to get this Information," he declared. 
“If we can't get it one way we wiil 
ret it In another. If he can t bring 
down a pamphlet, he will have to give 
us the information in the house Itself. 
It is his duty to do so. That's what 
hé's paid to do."

Would Steady Prices.
H. H. Miller (South Grey), who mov

ed the adjournment of the debate on 
the reciprocity agreement Wednesday,- 

resumed the discussion. He said 
that the agreement when It went into 
effect would tend to regulate the 
prices of commodities in both coun
tries. He quoted statistics to show 
that the experts of the United States 
In cattle, beef, wheat, butter and other 
products of the farm were decreasing 
rapidly, and will soon be at the van
ishing point.

Mr. Miller argued that If these pre
dictions were to come true, it meant 
that the agreement would remain a 
permanent thing, and that when to
day came when Canada's production 
would have increased by one hundrt-u- 
feld we would be very glad to have 
the big American market.

The member for South Grey then 
dealt with the declaration of Mr. Sif- 
ton that the agreement would make 
the Canadian west the backyard of 
Chicago. There was a time, he said, 
when the middle states might have 
been described as the backyard of the 
manufacturing Atlantic coast states; 
but by growing produce for these 

‘ the farm land of the middle

N National Honor Jeopardized.
Georg*/arose at 10 o'clock. If 
salon from him would In any

SHOE UOMdINE ENQUIRY ;
W. K. Georgy arose at m uuvaa. **

EvSBEnEE
he frankly would give it- 

The utter needleeeness of any at
tempt

resent Companies.

The utter needlessness of any at
tempt for change at the present time 
was enough to condemn it. The state
ment of Mr. Fielding that the national 

involved raised the other

adian independence, 
tentton of allowing that to be a mere 
flash In the pan. 
carry on a

id malts, 
lively for

111 th^«»Tof "edBTand0 
Show how hollow tlie supposed boon 
was He believed the people from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific would rise up 
and express their determination to pre
serve their freedom, and achieve na
tionhood within the British Empira 
(Cheers). He invited Liberals to join 
Uie movement. They would not be dis
loyal to Canada or to themselves. It 
was not a question of party, but above 
and 'beyond party—a question of Can
adian nationality and the Canadian 
flag Their faith, their hope and their 
hornv they pledged to their native soil.

Mr. Laeh then read the resolution.
Sir Wilfrid's Change.

honor was 
question, who it was that had author
ized him to place the national honor 
in pawn? (Applause.) J

vital point to be emphasized 
was the dire effect the agreement 
would have upon the national life of 
Canada. Accepting for the sake of 
argument that all the promises would 
be fulfilled which the negotiators made, 
the disintegrating effect it would have 
was sufficient to cause its rejection.

They had been building up a -young, 
clean nation—the men of the

ence of an alleged combine with re
gard id machinery for manufacturing 
boots arid shoes. The appointment in 
question has been made upon the re
commendation of H. W. Knowlton. 
manager of the United Shoe Machinery 
Company of Canada, acting on behalf 
of the perso»- concerned In the alleged 
combine.

Joseph C. Walsh of Montreal was 
appointed a member of this, board on 
Tuesday .as; on the recommendation 
of the persona concerned in the appli
cation.

Those two members have been re
quest, ,1 by the minister to confer for 
the purpose of selecting a chairman.

resolution

as they hurried way. 
to ice the number.

Harry Walls. 85 Sale-m-avenue, heard 
the crash, but did not see the accident. 
Mrs. M. Goodchlld, 372 Cllnton-street. 
and Mrs. James Brash. 448 Clinton- 
street. both witnessed It. Tlie latter 
was close enough to see the men. One 
of them, she thought, was red-faced 
and was wearing a fur coat and auto
mobile cap, while .the other was dark 
and of alight build. She "couldn't see 
the number for mud," however, and 
further averred that no bell or horn of 
any kind had been sounded.

C. C. Macdonald. 385 
nue. helped to carry the men Into 41* 
drug store. Jacobs had by then recov
ered consciousness sufficiently to com
plain of his Injuries, and to say; "They 
must have been drunk."

Not a Ready Witness.
Louis Monahan, K.C., with some dif

ficulty elicited from Joseph Kehoe. 6S6 
Weet Bloor, an account of the dnlngs 
of George Thomas, who was In the po
lice court on Tuesday charged with 
stealing an auto. Xo connecting evi
dence wa* forthcoming, however.

Robert T. Barton, 319)9 Dupont- 
streel, and William Woodhouse, who 
keeps a shoemaker's shop at 500 Clin- 
ton-street. told of a man who came In
to the shop and declared In their pres
ence that he "knew those men; 'they 
were a pair of drunks." Neither of 
them knew where he lived, however.

In summing up the evldenee, Dr. 
Johnson said: "No oplndon could (pro
perly express what we think of anv 
person who would ride awajK in an 
automobile and leave an old man suf
fering and dying after having run over 
him."

y Ltd The

LIVELY “LIT.” ELECTION
;;

Vote Polled DownLarge Graduate
Town—Unionists Outgeneraled.CRADLES ABBOTT EDNE 

LEAVING UNPAID BILLS
strong,
north unconquered and unconquera
ble—(applause)—with the further pros
pect of becoming the dominant partner, 
the controlling factor In the greatest 
empire the world had seen- (Applause.) 
Were they to abandon that?

From a commercial standpoint the 
agreement was open to the most seri
ous objections, but apart from that 
they were all aware that the greatest 
ambition of the United States was the 
annexation of Canada.

Patriotism and Courage.
G. T. Blackstock, K.C., as he phrased 

it, plunged at once Into the circum
ambient waters of the discussion. He 
desired, being the only Conservative 
who spoke, to express his appreciation 
of the enlightened patriotism and civil 
courage of their Liberal brethren on 
the platform, who had brought about 
that great meeting, and moved them 
to Join issue with their comrades on 
the matters Involved In this debate. 
It was difficult for the meanest of ciii- 

to dissociate himself from party 
It was still more difficult for 

in their position to do so. It was 
their incomparable

The rival factions of the University 
last night Montrose-av?-College Literary Society 

made the annual election an episode
then

THE FIRST BUTTERFLY. W. T. White, general manager of 
the National Trust Co., was well re
ceived on rising to second the resolu- 

As bearing on latter day Liberal

long to be looked back on.
For weeks the college has been In 

a condition of subdued 
which came to a head yesterday when 
the "Old Lit" party seized the full issue 
of The Unionist—the opposition's cam
paign paper.

Hour after hour the conditions be
came more acute, and when the Union. 
1st party discovered that the Old Llts 
had mysteriously spirited away their 
"eats." the gymnasium rang with the 
sounds ot conflict. Alive to the Issues 
of the day. the Old Lits had organized 
an admirable "brute force." committee, 
which held the key of the position, the 
polling booth door, for the biggest part 
of the evening, quickly deciding for 
doubting candidates how they should 
vote.

The points of difference between t.ie 
parties this year are those ot policy, 
the Old Lit standing for responsible 
government in the administration of 
the society, and the Unionists wishing 
to bring Dominion politics in and vot
ing strictly on party lines.

Of the downtown vote it Is expected 
that the Old Lit presidential candidate, 
J J. Gibson. B.A.. secured a majority 
of fiftv over G. F. McFarland. B.A., 
the Unionist candidate. The downtown 
vote is the largest ever polled. 311 
votes being registered.

The voting lasted until about 2 a.m.
The Athletic Society elections alio 

took place last night.

The first butterfly has arrived.
It was captured In Todmorden yes

terday, the Under being Mrs. David 
Graham of 166 Don Mills-road.

The butterfly, which is ot the famil- . 
lar tortoise shell variety, was appar- ; view-avenue, has been missing from his 
ently enjoying the spring all" | home since Feb. 28. His wife says

Nature students say the flock of wild I that she knows neither why nor where 
geese observed heading south a few he lias gone, and displays anxiety as 
davs ago made an errur In calculation. 1 to his possible fate.

___________________ ; Vestet day a writ wa6 filed at Os-
geode Hal! by Charles H. Maybee to 
recover 11,329.72 on an account for 
meal supplied to Abbott. An order 

granted by the master-ln-cham- 
for the substitutional service of 

the writ by advertisement. Immediate, 
lv thereafter J. E. Jones applied to 
<:hancellor Boyd fora receivership, and 
Osier Wade was appointed receiver 
tllT March 21.

Ills Wife has notified the police, but 
lie* heard nothing. Abbott conduct
ed butcher shops at King and Sumach- 
r.t-esis and on Danforth-avenue.*

Mr*. Abbott says her husband owe* 
the Bank of Toronto and that
he i-<iicd cheques for 6500 on the day 
,,£ his disappearance. She says Ills 
debt;, total about 83000. His wife fur
ther declares that she gave him $300 
to Invest in stocks some time ago, and 

i Huit, he turned It to his own account. 
Tithe-gays he was last seen on the even. 

. , _ Feb. 28. when he bought a stiffland on l ooper-ave., near Davenport- , !ul4 B yonge-street store, saying
road. West Toronto. Good value. Call I ire was going to New Tork. She says 
at ,17-00 Dundas-streeL

tlon.
policy lie wished to read an extract 
from a speech toy FT Wilfrid Laurier 
when advocating tile construction of 
the G.T.P. "Heaven grant that while we 
hesitate the trade of Canada may not 
deviate to other cannois." was ills 
wish when toe was appealing |o ttie 
intense patriotism of the Canadian 
people, t-he.) obvious and’ necessary 
policy for the upbutidtog of rhe 
country. the cause for which Mr. White 
declared he stood. Sir Wilfrid s utter

ly: marked contract wttfh

excitement,With his business affairs In a tangle. 
Charles Abbott, butcher, 549 Broad-

ED BARITONE COM- 
rn AMERICA,

will be pleased to 
Charles W. Clarke, the

day,

pie

Firemen’s Work Appreciated.
Tae following letter speaks for it

self:
Chief" Thompson, Fire Department, 

Toronto, Mardi 8. 1911.
Dear Sir: In enclose cheque1- for $20. 

which T would like to have you place 
in the-Firemen's Benevolent Fund, as a 
recognition of the .prompt service of 
the Are department last ight when a 
Are which might have been much more 
serious was extinguished one my prem
ieres on James'on-avenue. The very 
prompt arriva' of the department and 
their efficient service undoubtedly saved! 
me a substantial loss. Yours, etc.. * 

S. .1. Mooro*
Harper. Customs Broker, MeK fanon 

Building, 10 Jordon St., Toronto. edtt

me of the present 
pronounced the finest 

meriea, will moke a tour 
jirirtg April and Ma)', 
0 Mr. Clarke'is the mo-t 
uid to-day occupies tne 
I of specialist. Ills fa-m# 
established on his reconvert 

entire

was
bers

lance was
his present position.

In 1891 the years were so lean that 
George E. himself, wtoo was finance 
minister, grew lean, was a pleasantry 
that stirred the audience. "Ttoey are 
all good men. they give their time to 
the country," said the speaker.

Sir John A. Macdonald was in favor 
of limited reciprocity at that time, 
tout at that time Sir Wilfrid and his 
party were In favor of commercial 
union. This point pleased the audience.
The dilemma was neat and clear.

East Depends on West.
In the markets of tlie world to-day .

no country stood so high <ls Canada, he acted for reward and was bought

and power as a 
larke is not an 
ig been heard hern som

No one Is more anxious that the in
human motorists should 
than are the members 
Motor League, which offera 9100 
ward to anyone giving Informa tie* 
leading to their conviction.

zens
ties. be apprehended 

of the Ontariounk Excursions to Buf- 
rday. March 11th,
o ii a.m. ahd 4.32 P-1*1' ,
the round trip. Be sure 
i, reftihvia Grand Trunk
i: the (TN|y double-track

Falls and BuftaJ*
Monder- 

Grand .

men
their duty and 
pleasure to let these citizens know 
that they had established a high Ideal 
and an everlasting claim upon the 
respect of their fellow-citizens. 

“When history records of a man that

restates
states increased in value from five to 
two hundred dollars per acre. Inci
dentally they built up large manufac
turing centres. If under this agree
ment the same fine results were ac
complished in the Canadian west, there

New Bank Branch, 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce h»1 to open a brand»

A Snao For Cash.
If sold this week, house on 40 feet of made arrangement* 

at Vernon, B.C.;a ra
i turning until 
-wire tickets at 
, t. office.-northwest cor- -j
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$400 ACRE 

YONGE ST. FARM
k WHEN YOU COME Â 
\ TO THE /V

which to build a

AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Where to eaTMte f PRINCESS
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
in»

PATINEI 
SATURDAY

CHARLES FROHMAN presents*

JOHN DREW Adjoining York Mill* ALBcRT WILLIAMS*
leave» It to a brother, Edward, and a 
sister-in-law, Naomi McShane.

John Broderick of Mount Albert, who 
died In February, left $1200. Of tihiis 
amount $600 Is In the bank and $500 In 
a house and lot in 'Mount Albert, rhe 
wtU bequeaths the estate to Mrs. Ann 
Broderick, and at her decease It 'tails 
to the son.

100 ACRY-S

ONE MILE FRONTAGE
•it WEST TORONTO. The ideal place foe. oyster meals. 

Table d’hote meals at 26c and 40c
a specialty, noon and evening.

S3 and 179 Yonne.

In his greatest 
comedy triumph. SMITH

~b] ' WEST TORONTO, March 9.—(Spe- 

i clal.)—The death occurred this morning 
j'at the KingEdward Sanitarium of Mr. 
i William Fennel, son of the late. Eph- 
*^raim Fennel, who was an old resident
- of the town and who used to reside 

on Lakeview-avenue. The deceased had The monthly meeting of the Scliom-
"’ . . . „ . fnr five berg branch of the Women’s Institutein business In Detroit for nve wU, be heW at th<$ home Mre. C.

j eans, but had recently come to the Da via, Schomberg, on Thursday, 
. sanitarium on account of his falling March 9, at 2.30 ip.tn. Mrs. Kay will 

health. He was but 29 years of age give a paper on spring sewing; Mrs. 
hand leaves a widow and a little boy ; l. Ellison will also give a paper on 
•Tlve years of age. The funeral will ; house cleaning In its various ways. All 

take place on Saturday afternoon at ladles interested are cordially Invited
* 2 o’clock from Speer’s undertaking to attend, 

parlors to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
r>. a reception was held last night In ROAD COMMISSIONER.
- the basement of the Victoria Presby- —-------
- terian Church to the new members of Council Will Decide ae to the Vacant
" the congregation. Several speeches Position To-Day.

were made by promlent members of ■ -----------
A the church and a most enjoyable ev- The York Township Council are hold- 

enlng was spent by those present. mg a special meeting this afternoon 
At last the new public lavatory has for the apolntment of a commissioner 

been opened on Keele-street, Just to succeed the present official, J. W.
• north of Dundas-street. The building Plnder. A number of applications have 
. -has been constructed on sanitary prin- been received, but the choice will be

ciples bhruout and has been placed in officially confirmed tills afternoon, 
charge of a night and day man. Other matters will be dealt with at

the same time.

CHARLËS FROHMAN 
—Presents—MAR. 13 CHICA

Best Buy on Yonge St. in

KYRLE BELLEW' I W. B. MABKLE y.
a deCU

lee

24 Adelaide Eastiphjoue Revival—by popular demand—
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TO LET
OFFICES—URGE AND SMALL

hklPwan'ted.

A CTIVE MAN WANTED—To sell our 
A. high grade nursery stock, which I» 
celebrated for Its fibrous roots, strong 
limb growth and being true to name. Ex
perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 
us. Brown Bros., Brown’s Nurseries, 
Welland Co.. Ontario. __________

a n EXPERT valuator of Toronto lands 
A and buildings wanted immediately; 
Initial salary, $2500 per annum. Apply, 
stating age, names and addresses pf prev
ious employers, and duties performed. 
Box 20, World. 2166

wv
The SkeffleM Choir

i Of buying a lot on 
' home, you want to fed that the loca- 
! tion you select » one which will be 
I for all time a desirable one, free from 

1 undesirable environments, and con
stantly increasing in value. Such lots 

, are found in

MASSEY HALL 
April 4-6-6tiffl Single rooms or en suite. Hot 

water or steam heating. 'Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

J. K. FISKEN
23 Scott Street

*
tir

Ini'

m
The Famous Composer

ELGAR
Will conduct his masterpiece, “The 
Dream of Geronttna.*’ •

Harris»* Symphonic Chorle Idyl
“PAN”

Glees.

51*467135

LAWRENCEI PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Part Songs.Madrigals.

CORONATION EMPIRE CONCERT 
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

AND
NATIONAL CHORUS 

Conductors: Sir Edward Elgar, Dr. 
Henry Coward and Dr. Charles Harris.,

PRICES: Elgar Night. $2.50 to $1.00; 
Coward and Empire Night, $2.00. to 
$1.00.

Subscribers’ lists at Massey Hall, 
Helntzman’s, Whaley-Royce's, Nord- 
heimer’s and Bell Piano Company.

Subscribers’ lists close Wednesday, 
March 15.

-1
x* CRTHWEST FAi-CM LANDS, half a 

million acres. be=t selected lands in 
the west. Special inspection excursion 
In tno spring. Write now. Stewart & 
Mathews Go.s Ltd., unlit. Out. Agents 
wanted. ed 7

FIRST-CLASS coachman wanted Im
mediately, city references. Apply by 

letter, stating age, names and addresses 
of previous employers, and duties per
formed. Box 18, World.

A

PARKiff
3156

M -^WON’T STAND FOR ANY CHANGE.

'.Farmers Along York Townline Will 
Oppose the Plane.

'" A month or so ago the Canadian Pa- 
'eifle Railway, thru their solicitor, Mr. 
McMurchy. wrote the Scarboro Town- 

f.j*hlp Council with reference to some 
contemplated changes In the position 
of the railway bridge crossing the 

■■•tracks near Wexford. The railway at 
.this point runs In a northerly direction, 
but the position of the bridge is such" 

.that, running parallel with the York 
town line, there is a straight and un
interrupted highway. It is- proposed 
to change this, placing the bridge at 
the same angle as the railway, which 
would create an unsightly and objec
tionable turn in the road. For a week 
or more the C.P-R. have had a man’s 
stationed at this point counting the 

. vehicles passing over the bridge, pre
sumably for presentation to the Do
minion Railway Board in the event of 
the rejection of their plans by the 

. Scarboro and York Township Councils.
: ; each of whom Is Interested in the high- 
— way. The census, too. Is being taken 

at a time when the traffic, owing to 
the ‘bad roads, is more than ordinarily 
light. If petitions are needed to frus

trate the design of the C.P.R., they 
jCan be secured by hundreds. The peo- 

^plç simply will not stand for any dl- 
version of the old highway, however 
•light.

AUCTION SALE

of farm Implements, cattle, sheep and 
hogs- Will be sold by public auction, 
on lots 38 and 39, con. 1, Vaughan 
(stop 46, Met.), Thursday. March 16, 
1511, valuable property belonging to 
W. D. Scott. No reserve, as the pro
prietor has rented his farm. Sale at 1 
o’clock.

BUSINESS CHANCES A GENT wanted by a commission house 
-I In Calais; must be well Introduced 
with all the lace buyers. Highest refer
ences necessary. Apply to Julien "Salle, 
26 and 28 Rue Auber. Calais (France).

> I 1the high-class, exclusive residential 

park m North Toronto, at Glen Grove.: 
Office there is open every day.

"DIDS will be received for the purchase 
-D of the business of the Market Hotel, 
comer of Queen-stréet and Erie-avenue, 
in the City of Niagara Falls, in the 
Ctunty of Welland, Ontario, by the un
dersigned, up to April 1st, 19IL The busi
ness has been established for many years, 
and is in a flourishing condition, having 
the best bar trade at Niagara Faite, On
tario. The owner wishes to retire. For 
further particulars apply to Griffiths & 
Upper. Solicitor» Bampfield Block, Nia- 

Falls, Ontario. 667

■til Canadian Pacific 
Railway

From North Toronto
-TO—

Montrealand Ottawa

TT'XPERIENCED clerks wanted by an 
L old established financial institution; 
those having had some experience In a 
bank preferred. Box 33, World.Lots Are $20 Per 

Foot Up
456

i 7-2
riOOD FARM HAND wanted—Must be 
vT good with horses and able to milk. 
Apply Jas. NeSbltt & Sons. Downeview, 
Ont. edT

! r AUCTION SALE.
; Write, phone, or call for a free 

folder of panoramic view* of Lawrence
:Important Credit Sale ,to be held 

March IS, on lot 31. concession 1, Scar
boro, the property of Mr. Henry Brock, 
who has sold his farm. The whole will 
be sold without reserve, and consists of 
horses, a fine herd of dairy cows and 
farm Implements, hogs, poultry, hay, 
grain and roots. Beldham and Ingleton, 
auctioneers.

garar TUNIOR CLERKS wanted for a flnan- 
V clal institution; 16 to 18 years of age;

Apply In band-

Lv. NORTH PARKDALE 9.15 p.m. 
Lv. WEST TORONTO. .. .9 30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO.. . 9.40 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO. . 10.00 p.m.
Lv. PETERBORO .............12.10 a.m.
Dally, except Sunday—Will stop 

at Westmoont.
Ar. MONTREAL .
Ar. OTTAWA ....

Passengers may remain In 
Sleeping Cars until 8 a.im.

Porcupine, 
r those who

TJUSINESS opportunities,
XJ Splendid ouportunlties fo 
get in early. I receive expert advice 

Get my market

Park.
tomust have references, 

writing to Box NO. 24, World. to 294c ha166

DQVERGOURT LAND, BUILD- direct from the camp, 
letters: they will make you money. H. 
B. Wills. Tradei s’ Bank Bldg., Toronto.

ribe.
Hi :
iLk,: >•

"POSITIONS for one or more chartered 
A accountants. Address G. M., care of 
World.

CHIPPER wanted, for bakery goods, 
to ( ar.lck, comer Bay and1 Rlchmond-

Reeel
Receipts 

, points, wit

\56

1
m
l ||| :

e,i. .7.00 a.m. 
. .6.50 a.m.The farm of the late J. B. Smith, 

east half lot 20, 6 con. of Markham,will 
be offered for sale by public auction 
a. the Queen's Hotel, Unlonvllle, at 12 
o’clock, Monday, March 13. 1911.

! TTIOR SALE—We.l-ertabHshed retain
uun b> “■ -U ,monument business, located at en- 
_ . u wool trance of largest cemetery, and equipped I 
TOI» Ws 7*01 with latest electrical machinery ; yard streets.

takes in fine corner; office, show room 
and shop, also derrick, are new; splendid 
uew stock In both granite and marble, 
and easily the best business In tUe City 
of Hamilton, Canada; will sell very cheap 
on account of ill-health. Address H. N- 
Thomas, 641 York street, Hamilton, Ont.,
Canada. 1234o8

Î

24 Adelaide IL E. , ««•
V17ANTED—Two driver® for milk route 

▼ ▼ Apply at once to Gifford# and Jamie-From Union Station
edson, Meaford.TO

MUNROE TRIED TO FLOm 
* BOOT-BUCK TRUST

WANTEDMontreal and Ottawa
9,02 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Dally.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Facifl' Standard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities.

EuVY/ANTED—Scale-makers to work on 
VV small counter scales; steady em
ployment for good men. The Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne Co.. Ltd., Hamilton. edT

The Uv 
to 94d m 

' yesterday 
on com.

‘ wheat. Bt

'
I Wlnnlpe 
I ed as fol 

No. 2 norl 
4 norther: 
northern.

*- "
A plot of land for manu

facturing purposes,V. I TTIOR SALE—Reasonable price, patent 
F rights, new invention for long-needed 
simple household utensil, made of tin; 
something absolutely new. Box 19, World.

TEACHER WANTED.

about three hundred and fifty feet by 
two hundred; must be upon one of the 

j main car IInee. Immediate possession 
I will be required. Apply with prices 
I and terms.

if!* h
rpEACHER WANTED-For S. S. No. 13, 
A Nelson, to start at Easter. Apply, 
stating salary and experience, to John 
Agnew, Secretary, Kilbride, Helton Co., 
Ont. $346

VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA,
SEATTLE,
TACOMA$41.051■4

■ :
346Told of Immense Fortunes in Pea

nuts and Popcorn—His Opera
tion in Marconi Wireless.

TJORT ALBERNI, B C.. is a rare oppor- 
JT tunity for your Investment of few or 
many dollars. Perhaps you do not know 
much about it. Let me tell you of It. 
Our representation guaranteed. Address 
L. W. Blck, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

.
WILLOWDALE.X I"El jlki [ 

8 !!
.

One way Aron Toronto 
March 10 to April 19 ARTICLES FOR SALE.WILLOWDALE, March 9.—(Special.) 

>—General regrett Is expressed In this 
neighborhood at the contemplated re
moval of Mr. John Morgan and family 

'later in the season. Mr. Morgan’s 
sale takes place on Thursday, March 
23, and In view of Mr. Morgan's wide 
acquaintance thruout the county and 
the superior quality of his stock, the 
sale cannot but attract an immense 
crowd.

Yonge-street. from the top of Hoggs

TORONTO TYPE FOUNDRY CO., 
Limited

70 York Street, Toronto.

-«
m *A LARGE quantity of Simmers' earliest 

■rx seed peas for sale; the earliest gar
den peas grown. T. L. White, Dollar
P. O.

THROUGH TRAIH SERVICE

! m
1

■ NEW YORK, March 9.—In the tÿal 
to-day of Geo. Munroe, for using the 
mail to defraud, Albert P. Smith, an 
accountant, who had made a special 
examination of the Munroe books for 
the government, testified that on Dec. 
31, 1907, just before the Munroes closed 
shop and fied to Canada, the liabilities 
over the assets amounted to $116,111. 

Hollow Hill to Thornhill, is In good There were 12,428 shares of stook un- 
"conditicm. With the Introduction of delivered, of which 8190 were shares of 
the good roads system on Yonge-street English Marconi Wireless. The firm at 
this old highway promises to regain tluit date had but 101 shares of Eng- 

,much of Its old-time importance and 'Heh Marconi. During) the year 1907, 
popularity. “ the books showed that the Munroes

had delivered 1011 shares of Marconi 
Wireless. The cash on hand on Dec.

1907, including bank accounts  ̂
amounted to $8.52.

Vast fortunes made selling popcorn 
and peanut» were cited by Munroe in 
bis campaign to float a “boot black 
trust.’’ according to the testimony of 
Walter :M. Watson, who was recalled 
at tiie afternoon session. Watson testi
fied that he received $10 a week salary 
as president of the Metropolitan Syn-

____ dicate, a Munroe concern, the business
“The , oT ""Mch he said was "nothing.’’ Wat- 

| son said he had carried 500,000 shares 
of tiie bootblack trust for Munroe.

John A. Spooner, a stock and bond 
salesman, who said that .he was in 
charge of the New York office of the 
Canadian Marconi Wireless Telegrayh 
( o., testified that Munroe had never 
been authorized to Issue certificates 
for stock for that concern.

Wm. A. Odell of South Bend,And., 
testified that he paid Munroe $250 for 
Marconi Wireless stock. He had not 
received the stock he said, nor had tiré 
money been returned to him.

'' gPLENDID opportunity for investment—

brewery, running for 25 years, with a ] 
yearly capacity of 18,000 barrels; situated, '
In a large, thriving western city, where 1 
it has an established trade, including an

TENDERS will be received up till noon, adjoining city's trade; no local option j TTtiVE HUNDRED neatlj printed cards, 
Saturday. 18th Instant, for clearing the within 600 to 700 miles; excellent refer- t I billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele- 
grorund occupied by Nos. 1, 3 and 5. S.E. encea. Apply to R. Northcote, 28 Wei- , phone, Barnard, 35 Dundas. edîtf

King and Yonge-etreets. All In-*) llngton-street East, Toronto, OmL ed? 
formation may be had at the office of the 
architects.

-No Change of Cars—
345613

Ei é
■ I
SS i

11 *B

heat,, b: 
rn, busi ■ City Ticket Office 16 King Street East DOR SALE—Martin brick machine, al- 

-L most new. John Tilt, Doon. edTENDERS
LI’

: : | LIVER!) 
teg the h^ 

; ; -port, togel 
^wehtine sh 

I , “ oNned std 
spkme supd 

1 - Buenos A
| sDiu-lng^th 

p? nid to 94d. 
'reports fd 
midday t) 
this time n 
ar than yd

cornert • VEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
AN lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yon^e St.

YX7ANTBD—A detached or semi-detach- "TTVTi ------ -
W ed brick house, in good locality, R or f |LD MANURE and 

9 rooms; about $6000 cash. S. W. Black gardens. J. Nels- 
A Co., 28 Toronto-street. ____________

HI HOUSES WANTED.»
DARLING & PEARSON, * 

2 Leader Lane.CAHADA’S FAMOUS TRAIHI im for lawns and 
106 Jarvis-tsreet.

edit!

— THE

it MARITIME
EXPRESS

MEN or BOYS 
WANTED

NORWAY. ARTICLES WANTED.TO REN T.31,t
Special Services Are Growing in In

terest and Attendance.

NORWAY. March 9.—(Special.)— 
.Rev. F. L. Barber, who is conducting 
mission services at St- John’s, Norway, 
Is meeting with great success, large 
congregations being in attendance. To- 
.nlght Rev. Mr. Barber’s subject was 
“The Gospel of Reconciliation,” and 
on Friday evening it will be 
Gospel of the Atonement."

ZXNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
” unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

tjPQfl—TYNDALL AVE., detached, solid 
brick. 9 rooms, all Improvements, 

good order. S. W. Black & do., 28 Toron
to street. <

HASTINGS’ BIG SHOW
ed?to.VIOLA SHELDON I GEORGE 

The California I ARMSTRONG ;: Wheat—I 
.... " Receipts 

Shipments 
C >•" Corn- 

Receipts 
Shipments 

Oats— 
Receipts 
Shipments

XTORTHERN ONTARIO veteran land 
grants, cash. A. N. Hett, Ktog-st. 

East, Berlin, Out. ed?
690S7-COWAN AVE., detached, solid 
'JpOeJ brick residence, 9 rooms, veran
dah, side drive, will lease; Immediate 
possession. S. W. Black & Co.. 28 To- 
ronto-street.

4
LEAVES MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 

Dally, except Saturday, for
QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS

SHEA S THEATRE FOR MORNING NEWS
PAPER DELIVERY

•4 I YETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
* or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

I.lulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7tfMatinee Dally 25c; Evening:#, 25c, 
50c, 75c. Week of March 6th:

Irene Franklin. Lew Anger, Haviland 
and Thornton, Clifford and Burke,
Charte» Ah earn Troupe. Luciano Lucca, 
Strength Bros., The Kin no-graph, J. C.
N usent.

I i
FURNISHED HOUSE.

6SIÎA—JAMESON AVE., completely fur- 
fiTVV nlshed, ten-roomed residence; pos
session April fifteenth. S. W. Black 4 
Co., 28 Tqronto-street.

Mi ,
YIHI-L PAY $600.00 for unlocated South 

African scrip for Immediate deliv
ery. Orillia Cooper, Box 128, Nanton, Al
berta ed

MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON- 

NECTS WITH
SCARBORO OLD BOYS. y The Prl 

situation ; 
’ growing v 

: tained ar 
during thi 
bountiful 
the futuri 
very little 
"condition

m v

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS>/4 Will not interfere with 
day employment.

For particulars apply

Circulation Dept.

The annual banquet pf the Scarboro 
Old Boy’s ' Historical Association will 
be held at the Clyde Hotel to-night 
'Friday), March 10, at 8 o’clock. The 
success which has always marked the 
meeting of the Scarboro Old Boys will 
undoubtedly be repeated at to-night’s 
•banquet. Not alon« those who can 
claim Scarboro as their blrtliplace. but 
any who may desire to attend, will be 
.welcomed 
^tickets are placed at a nominal'figure 
and may be secured from any member 
of the executive committee, or from 
J. C. Clark, secretary, 121 Carlton-st.

W7 ANTE D— Hundred Ontario veteran 
7» lots. Kindly state price. Box 88, 
Brantford.

LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carrying passengers, malls, bag- 

— etc., to steamer’s dock, 
ng extra transfer.

FARMS WANTED.Sat 25e AND 50o
THE MAN

Wed.GRAND ™TS 
OPERA 
HOUSE

•47h V*
'avoldl VX7ANTED TO RENT—Farm, one or two 

VV hundred acres, near Toronto. Box4' / PATENTS.|i
-or- Ei, World.M , ■ Maritime Express

Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, March 21st, 
nects with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
Edward,” sailing from Halifax 
March 22nd.

THE HOUR -rrtETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON * 
JL Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto: also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free"T ed7

i-rl FARM TO RENT.N I ST.NeT^&-ADSaTV,So?if&nS
in con-

L'ARM. 22 miles from Toronto, near rta- 
1 tion. John J. C.Kjk, Room 222, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto.

-» Receipts 
#1» of gra 
load of st:

’Wheat—': 
: Wo per bu 

Barley—1 
Per bu 

ÆOats-Tv 
. 46c per bui 

Hay—Ta 
timothy, a 

Ipt clover. 
Straw—0 

ten.
Grain—
. Wheat.
1‘- Wheat, g 

Rye. but
S Barley,
: Buckwhe 
g Peas, bu: 
.Oats, bul
Seeds—

Prices at 
*h* sold t< 

Alslke, I 
Alsike, > 
Alslke h 
Red cfov 
Red cloV 
Red clqv 
Timothy, 
Timothy, 
Alfalfa, : 

.Alfalfa, :
Hoy and

Hay. pel 
f, lover oi

1 'sir!
wrote, 
Apples, r 
Cabbage, 

Dairy pre 
> Butter. 1 
; Eggs, st 

• „ Per doPoultry— 
Turkeys,
Oeese, p, 

; Yearling 
Jearlingspî'Æ 

|"i: !£
Beef, ch(
tel: g; 

vSTii

Mû’
Lau.Ds, I

#ARM I

car l. 
car l

',-1 r I:
on this ixvaslon. Tiie

If |
illJ MORALLY DEGENERATE 'AC

XTAI,UABLE PATENT for sale cheap 
V A fortune In it sure. J. F. Latimer.

6713667il HORSES AND CARRIAGES.The WorldA SPECIAL TRAIN■ Otherwise Walter F reeland,Accused of 
Revolting Crimea, It Declared Sane. —4 544 Gladstone-avenue, Toronto.’ll

>* À

1111

y

With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mail steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply

YY7ANTED—Stallion, either Percheron { 
" or Clyde, about 8 years old and one 

broken to harness preferred. Write par
ticulars and price to Lock Box 36, Sun- 
dr’dge, Orti.

Lady Buccaneers, with Jos. K. Watson
and the Great Arvl Mystery. 

NEXT WEEK—RECTOR GIRLS.
YORK COUNTY ESTATES,’ CAFE.

----------- I . foiTe thp firand jury In the sessions
Probate of the estate of the late Mrs. western ay four doctors gave testimony 

jjane Briggs of East GwiUmbury, who : "j, t le case °f Waiter Freeland, charg- 
"tiled In Febniary, shows property val- I ed with several revolting crimes 
ued at $630, consisting of securities i 3rna" boys- T. <"’. Robinette,
worth $140 and cash in bank $490. She 1 bis counsel, wanted to prove that

I he was insane and unfit to be tried, 
| and at bis request tills issue was ftrtt 

tried. Judge Denton established a new 
precedent in allowing him to address 
the jury after Crown Attorney Mon
ahan, thus glvin him the benefit of 
the reply. The jury, however, found 
that the man was fit. Drs. Clare, 
Johnson, Parry and Brue» Smith all 
gave evidence that the man was sans, 
aitho all admitted that he was a moral 
degenerate. The case- will be heard on 
Tuesday.

LIVE BIRDS.I
ZXRR BROS., dinner 30c. Me and Ho< 
vz Every day, all you want to aaLCEMENT show

W -ST. LAWRENCE ARENA TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-street 
XJ. West. Main 4959.

to VT7ANTED—Five or six-year-old gelding 
VV 16.3, high wlthered.slred by thorough-’ 
bred, broken to harness, up to earning 
180 lbs. Apply Box 17, World. *23456

■ ed7TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King Street East,Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Cement Gun—Cement-Making Machin

ery

ed FLORISTS.
XfEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths, 
JN 554 Queen Xyest. College 3769. 11
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun- 
day phope. Main 5734. ed7

HERBALIST. '

* LVER’S Tapeworm Cure.Alver’s Nerve 
A Tonic; Rheumatism. Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay-street. 
Toronto. ed? :

*1
u
m I

-
11 In operation. LEGAL CARDS.

Palpitation of 
The Heart.

SKISB?EXCELSIOR RINK
NOW OPEN

'-ÏÎFV iy ? TVA'IRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE 
I> Barristers and Solicitors. James'

_________________________________________Baird, K.C., Crown Attorney. County of
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. | York; T. Louis Monahan. Kenneth F

Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-street. Toronto, Ont’

1 MASSAGE.;
AAI".

x .f AS3AGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment, 
ill 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.2.30-7.45-BAND 

Th» Skatorlal Rendezvous of Toronto
1:1 rat

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

« live BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 
A- tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street. 
phone M. 1643.

ed edTBA
rtURRY. O’CONNOR. 
V Macdonald, WALLACE & 

26 Queen-street East.
e-17 ASSAGE tScandinavian)- Instruction 

ILL given. Madame Constantin, 80 Bruns
wick avenuaPhroe College 6478. *7tfCanadian Art Club 

Exhibition
OPEN MARCH 3rd to 25th.

Art Museum Gallery, Reference Ll- 
brarv Bide.. College & St. George Sts.

ROOFING.When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly or intermittently, palpitate and APPOINTED POSTMASTER, 
throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time, „ -----------
then go slow as to seem almost to stop, 9-~(Special.)—

. . , F John Druce has been appointed post-
it causes great anxiety and alarm. master at Kingston station. He
, The least excitement or exertion seems ceeds Alexander Campbell, 
to affect it At a meeting of the board of dlrec-
w,_____, , , - , tors of the Thousand Island and St.
Many people are kept in a state of I Lawrence River Steamboat. Co.. W. J.

morbid fear of death, become weak, worn ! Douglas resigned as director, and
and miserable, through this unnatural i Perr; '
action of th, v—,, * ' en8cr agent of the New ) ork Central
action of the heart Railway, was appointed in hi* place.

To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart R L- Jones. Buffalo, was also elected 
and Nerve Pills can give prompt and ',lrector- 

premanent relief.
Mrs. John Thompson, Mill Cove, N.B., 

writes: “Just a few lines to let you 
£now what MiTbom’s Heart and Nerve 
Fills have done for me. I have beer 
trouble^ with weakness and palpita tier 
of the heart, would have severe choking 
Smells, and could scarcely lie down a t 
«11. I tried many remediés-but got 
to answer my case like vour pills did. 1 
tan recommend them highly to all suffer 
{ng with heart aad nerve trouble."’

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills an 
50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 at ri 
dealers or will be mailed direct on receu 
of price by The T. Milbem C», Limiteo,
Toronto, Oat,______ ;___________

D. gro^n0^lteC^ull^^.!‘,ter’ b°llC‘tg

T74RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, 80- 
r llcitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan.

n ALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
VT celling? cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelaide-street West.______________ ed7

FOR SALE.S7373
I VKW detached house for sale on best 

AN residential street In East Toronto. 10 
rooms, all modem conven’ences; big let: 
splendidly built; $4500, half cash, balance 
arranged. Charles Elliott, barrister, 
.Tares Building, 75 Yonge-street.

6 days 12 hours from Halifax to Brlsto1 
by the Express Turbine Steamers Phone M.street.

2044.
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.t"

“ROYAL EDWARD”
AND

“ROYAL GEORGE”

suc-■ "OROF. MULVENEY’S famous tape 
A worm: cure and other world's famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street, Toronto, ed?

T ENNOX & LENNOX, Barristers So- 
L Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 

I streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
1 F. Lennox, Telephone Main 5252. fc(j

il t

i - •
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. ed

Triple screws, turbine engines. 12.000 
tons, thermo tank ventilation in every 
room.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.ARTESIAN WELLS.ST. CHARLES-
Mv>st select location, fronting the ocean. Thor

oughly modern. Courteous service. Bathrooms 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, 
showers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra of soloists. 
Golf privileges. Always open. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES COMPANY

A RTESIAN WELLS—Drilled by \ 
Humber Bay.

•t * rpHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
-L and Packing—30 years’ experience 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070.

VT, .Tnhn

general pas- ..NEXT SAILINGS: A MEDICAL.Huffman.••Royal George*' ..............Wed., March 8.
“Royal Edward” ......... Wed.,

Apply local agent, or H. C.
General Agent, Canadian 
Steamships. Limited. Toronto.

Ware-' March 22. 
Bourller.
Northern

DR5gol^-etPr^tallgt DISeaS~ Me”-BUILDERS MATERIALS.
PATEN IS AND LEGAL.

T4ETHER9TONHAUGH tTCo?, the old 
U established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
gtonhaugh. K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street. Toronto, 
Branches : Montreal-, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington.

't IME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed stone 
AJ at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; 
best quality, lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. The Contractors" Supply Co., Ltd. 
Tel. Main 6863, M. 4224, Park 3474, Coll.

135 HOTELS.
St. Anne’s Church had the 

Bow-Wow Minstrels at a re
cent entertainment. Their 
picture appears in this 
week’s Sunday World. Place 
your order with your news
dealer for an extra

-y HOTEL DeVILLE „K„7,U;.V
The hotel for comfort ’; splendid loca

tion, between piers; excellent tab’e: 
-levator; private baths; steam heat; 
•un parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop.
Atlantic riitv V j

HOLLAIND-AMERICA LINE TTOTEL VENDOME. Yongeknd Wllto'n LL -Central; electric light, steam hïït- 
moderate. J. c. Brady. '

I
ed: ratesNew Twin-Screw steamers of 11,10» 

tons.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM.
Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:

MARCH 7 ....
MARCH 21....
M ARCH 28 . . .

The new giant twln-scrtw Rotterdam, _# ... kind 
24,179 tons register, one or the larges: 
man us leviathans of the wvrld.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Out.

e/17im

1
'll

MORTGAGES.
VTORTGAGES FOR SALE. Jf 

Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-r

"
: HOFBRAUm HOUSE MOVING.

. STATENDAM 
. . . nVNDAM 

. POTSDAM
ILiquid Extract of Malt

The moat
4 Toronto.

■OUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
■ Nelson, 106 Jarvls-Strcet. *4

Motorman In Court.
George Simmons, street railway mo

torman, who was arrested Wednesday, 
charged with criminal negligence in 
connection with an accident that morn
ing. when a number of people were 
hurt when his car struck a Be’tlirie 
car at Spadina and College, was ar
raigned in police court yesterday morn- morning.

invigorating 
ever In trod u

preparation
need to help______

end sustain the invalid or the athletes 
W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto.

none PRINTING.
tStSINEiisfcARDS- wadding ani»2tw& 
U ment.-; dance, party, tally cards 
office and business stationery. Adams.’ 
401 longe. -,f y

1 #copy.
ARCHITECTS.

Ticket Agents Convene.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Ticket Agents’ Association in 
the iKnc Edward Hotel yesterday, it 
was decided to hold the annual

I 6d ftKO. W. OOTTINLOCK. Architect 
’ - Temple Building. Toronto. Main U*« Canadian Agent.

—L- _____________________________________________ ,

1

---------------------------------------------—:------------  MANUFACTURED by ri
Ing and remanded a week, after plead- tv. Reinhardt Relue He» ■—----------
ing not guilty in police court yesterday * ™ HmttR<l_, TwiRlfc

ART.BUTCHERS.con
vention this year at Sault Sta Maria, 
on Oct. 4, 5 and 6.f

§2yi

f
I

Seats—Bell 
Plano Co., 
146 Yonge

MAT. Sat.-Beat Seat» $1.60
WALKE*

Alexandra |

WHITESIDE
In

THE MELTING POT
'BY ISRAEL ZANGW1LL

NEXT WEEK-SEATS SELLING
MRS. LESLIE IN HE* LATEST 

SUCCESS

TWO WOMENCARTER

!

Vin *

V»
rt

1
i

ti
i

QO TO BELLMAN’S 
. CITY LUNCH ROOMS -

For Beat 26 Cent Meal In Toronto.
34 OU-SSN ST. BAST.

MONTREAL
O

Only Double 
Track Line
a TRAINS M 

l 4 DAILY 4

N
T
R 7.15 s.nt. carries Parlor- 

Library-Buffet Car.
9.00 a.m. carries Dlnlag Car, 

Parlor-Library Car, etc. 
8.30 p.m. and 1030 p.r 

carry Modern Pullman 
Sleepers.

Smooth Roadbed 
Finest Equipment

E
A
L
Low Rates to 
Pacific Coast

March 10 to April 10
VANCOUVER, B.C.
SPOKANE. WASH.
SEATTLE, WASH. 
PORTLAND, ORE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MEXICO CITY.
One-way Second-class Fro

]$41.05

$4300
j

Toronto

Secure Tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

Printers’ Concert
Massey Hall

Saturday, March 11th
The Best Popular Concert of the Season

Tickets 25c
Plan Opens This Morning at 9 o'Clock

Liszt Centenary
THE WONDERFUL

FRIEDHEIM
(In Recital1

Next Monday, 13th
g i.5°« r.co 
TcL M 55

Seats now setiin 
7.5c, soc.

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEESSTAR

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

INTERCOLONIAL
„■ RAILWAY

Grand

Trunk

[RailwAX
SXSîâS

r*

- "
■ -, -



%
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ESTATE NOTICES.1200 lb*, each, wt «.8S, average price, and 

a range of $6.76 to 18; aiao to helfere, Mb’ 
lbe„ at 25.76. .

It will be seen that the average price 
Is 8c to *c higher than tt was for Mon
day'» cattle, but Mr. Woodward stated; 
that the quality of some of the eettie i 
easily made the difference.

The balance of the cattle 44 In num- . 
her, were bought by Gunn»’, Limited, for | 
butchers’ punîmes.

ErpOTters—17, 1300 lbe., at 28; 8, 1010 1 
lbs., at 25.80. Cows—8, 1310 lb#., at 26; 1, 
920 lbs., at 24.50; 1, 000 lba., at 28.86. 
Bulls—L 1610 lbe.. at “

Rice A Whaley ao 
1246 lbe., at 28; 5. 1888 lib»., at *8; 1, 1240 
Ibe., at 28; 17. 1102 lbe., at 26.80 ; 21, 1166 
lbe., at 26.90; 18, 1161 lbe., at 26.8$; 17, 13» | 

The railways reported 73 car loads of1 lba, at 25.86; 16, 1063 lbe., at 26.76; 1, IXi 1 
■Hve stock, consisting of 864 cattle, 1370. lbs., at 26.76; 2, 1026 tbs., at 26.75; 18, lt*> 
hcgs, 1381 sheep and lambs, 49 calves and lbs., at 26.76; 13, 1037 lba, at 25.66. Biltch- 
4 horses. ers-7, 104» lbe.. at 25.60; 11, 927 lb»., at

There were a few loads of good cattle 26.45; 1, 1070 lbs., at 26.»; 2, 1166 lbe,, Cl 
on sale, but the bulk of offerings was of 26; 6, 824 lba., at 26; 2, 910 lbe., at 24/X). 
the common and medium classes, of Cows—6, 962 tba, at 24.76; 1, 1070 lbe., at 
which the supply was greater than the 23.76. Bulls—1, 1470 lbe., at 26,10. Hogs— 
demand. 7, 208 lba, at 28.». Lambs—1 » lba. at

26.26. Sheep—1, 140 lbe, at 4.80; 1, 170 tbs.,

CUTTLE market SLOW 
ON II PEDDLING BASIS

Gov’t Report Taken as Bearish 
And Wheat Market Declines

lit TUB MATTER OF THE ESTATE# 
of William PIMold and Jane PI 1 fold, 
late of the City of Toronto, la tee 

. . County of York, Decerned.

1ERE TO EAÎ
■

NOTICE Is hereby given that all credi
tors end other persons having cldlmi 
against the estate of William Pllfold, late 
of the City of Toronto, deceased, who 

on or about the 27th day of August. 
1902, Intestate, cr against the estate oi 
Jane Pllfold, late of the said City of 
Toronto, widow, who died on or about ths 
20th day of January, 1911. Intestate, are 
required on or before 28th March, 1911, to 
forward by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned. Solicitors for tbs Toron
to General Truste Corporation, Adminis
trators ot the Estates of the said William 
PI] ford and Jane Pllford, full particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, and the 
nature of the securities, It any, held by 
them.

And take notice further that on and 
after the aald 28th day of March, UU, the 
said administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the aeeets of the estates of the 
said William Pllfold and Jane Pllfold 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of Whldh 
they shall tften have notice, and shall not 
be liable for any claims ot which notice 
shall not have been received at the.time 
of such distribution.

Dated this 23rd day ot February, A.f\

cRT WILLIAMS'
lower Prices Rile 01 All Griis Exchanges—Price Carrent Reperts 

Crop Prospects Are Excellent.
>]E711 place for oyster

hole meals at 35c and <Oe
y, noon and evening.
18 and 178 Yoage,

Light Unfinished Cattle 15c to 20c 
Lower-Go6d Cattle Barely Steady 

—Lambs Firmer,

died

6:CHICAGO, lurch 9,-Bigger stores ot Straw, car lots, per ton,.»,. 7 00
wheat In fanner* hands than were ex- Potatoes, oar lots, bag-.......0 to 0 86
eected led to heavy Stoploee selling here Potatoes. N.B. Delawares.. 0 90
to-day. The market closed weak at a Butter, stora lots....................0 IT
net decline of ’Ac to 114c to l%c- ■ ¥ Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22 
other leading staples fitnshed higherthaa Butter. creamery,''Lid*#'*'' JJ |î
to5 m4c‘C’ 4,14 prov^lon* a ^ade t0 10° Eggs! cold storage.............

ivjr May the principal option wheat Cheese, lb.....,, 
closed at the lowest point of the session. |j°"WCombs. dozen 
The only Important rally appeared to re- Honey, extracted. Ib... 
suit from temporary over-exertion on the a. .
part of pit traders, who with might and Hide» and Skins,
main had been jumping on price*. There Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
wa# also general unloading by owners, Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in Wool, 
and especially northwestern people eup Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins. Raw 
posed to be ratliers unable otherwise to Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
dispose of surplus cash, wheat and flour. No. l inspected steers and

As If to make the situation worse from ; cows .....................................JO 0914 to 3....
a bull standpoint, the majority of crop No. 2 Inspected steers and
renorts regarding the outlook in the . _,C0X’6,............. ;e21"v...............
south westlndlcated a bountiful yield in ! No. 3 Inspected steérs, cows 
prospect. The fact that the Liverpool ! P*^tr*ui& •■•"-HTJ 
market failed to show a* much weakness Country h dee. cured 
as expected grave rise to some interest, ! *reeu
but the comparative steadiness t/here .........................
was offset by a forecast ot large »> P- ; giVJJSSSSS No"'i............
ment» from India and from the Argenr ............tine. On the final decline here some good- ^lk^ No^ £er lb""'
sized purchasing was done by a prom- Tallow, No. 1. per id....

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
MT= Æ C,eoVee. Open High. Low. ace.

with the oloee l%c to l%c down at 89%c.
Mild weather, giving promise that 

farmers would soon be busy with field 
operations, Instead ot hauling corn to 
market, made that cereal strong. Cash 
demand, however, manifested but little 
improvement. May ranged between wise 
,and 49%c, closing steady at 48%c to 4814c, 
a net gain of 74c. _ .

Shorts in oats took advantage of the 
government figures and covered with mien 
vigor as to overcome the bearish effect 
of the news from Washington. May 
readied as high and low limits at 3044c 
and 3074c. with last sales a sixteenth up
8 Because offering» were light, hog pro
ducts hardened. In the end pork was 
10c to 1274c higher, and gains of a shade 

274c had been added to both tard and

7 60 Exporter»—16, \
1 00
0 1*ro BELLMAN'S 

LUNCH ROOMS.
185 Cent Meal in Toronto. 
OU jSN ST. EAST.

0 24
0 21
0 23
0 24

• g 6"*
0“ ou

ri.»*••••••••

Self wanted:

MAN WANTED—To sell our 
■ade nursery stock, which Is 
for its fibrous roots, strong 
and being true to name. Ex

ult or ornamental tree sales. — 
k1 profitable employment with 
n Bros., Brown's Nureerlee,
, Ontario.

RT valuator of Toronto lande 
ildingg wanted Immediately;
M 22500 per annum. Apply’ 
names and addresses ot prev. 
ers, and duties performed

mNJl

Exporters.
Trade was dull, so much so that sellers | at 24.10.

iTmlLTu offer I New York Cttle Market.
The market was not as good at the close NEW YORK, March 9.—Beeves—He

at as the commencement of the week and t ceipts 1600. No trading, feeling steady; 
while a few choice picked cattle solid tup Calves—Receipts 147. No trading; feel- j
to the 26 mark, the great bulk, of sales ing unchanged. .
were made from 25.26 to 25.50. Common Sheep and lambs—Receipt» 4674. Feel- ; 
light unfinished and medium cattle were j ing firm for both sheep and lamb». 8he*p : 
a drug on the market, so much so that 23.50 to 24.75; Wunbe 26.75 to 26.»; few ,
n.any buyers and sellers joined in pro- extra, 16.88. ___ . __
ncuricirig the cattle trade to-day as being Hogs—Receipts 1700. No trading; feel- j
the slowest Of the season thus far, and ing firm, 
prices 16c to 20c per cwt. lower for the 
common light unfinished. The good cat
tle held about steady.

Butchers.
Prime picked lots, 26.90 to 26; we heard 

of only 5 cattle at the latter price; good 
to choice loads sold from 26.40 to 15.85;

24.» to

m
;SStf

. 0 0874
1911.0 0774 Ô 0874' WM. MORTIMER CLARK. dRAY A

BAIRD.
426 Confederation Life Building. Toronto. 

Solicitors herein for the Toronto Gen- 
eral Trusts Corporation, Administra
tor»___________ ■<.’>.

0-08
0 08:::::: °o!i* 0 13

Important Announcement1 »0 ».■i. .......8 OO
082 Chicago Live Stock.

March 9.—Cattle—Receipts 
estimated at 8000; market steady. Beeves, 
26.» to 26.». Texas steers, 24.40 to 28.70; 
Western steers, 24.70 to ».»; stockera and 
feeders, 23 to ».85; cows and heifers, 12.86 
to 25.90; calves, 27 to ».

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 28,000; mar
ket slow, generally 5c lower. Light, 26.86 
to 27.16; mixed, 26.78 to *7.18; heavy, 26.56 
to 27; rough, 21.56 to 26.76; good to choice 
heavy, 26.75 to 27; pigs, 26.56 to 27; bulk of 
sales, 26.» to 27.
, Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 16,000; 
market, steady. Native. 2* to 24.»; west
ern. 23.16 to 24.»; yearlings, 24.78 to ».75; 
lambs," native, » to 28.35; western, ».25 
to 26.36.

0 SO
.'LASS coachman wanted lm- 
>iy«-ctty references. Apply by 
ig age. names and addressee 
employers, anil duties per- 

\ 3456
l-anted by a commlsehan- h 
aie; must be well lntrod 
: lace buyers. Highest

0 070 06 CHICAGO,
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE, 

Before the Master - I» - Chamber*, 
Thursday, »th Dey el March, 1»11, 
Between Charles H. Maybee, PI ale- 
tiff, and Charles Abbott, Defendant.

x- IS, World.
E ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE 

have completed arrangements whereby we becgpne the sole 

salés representatives for the well-known

to çholc
medium, ».15 to 23.30; common. V—- 
26.10; cows, » to 25.25; bulls, 24 to 25.25; 
canner», 23 to 22.76. wWheat- 

May .
July .... 9344 

Oats—
May ../. *274 3274 3274, 32
July .... 3344 33% 3344 fyi 33*4

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

house 
uced 

reter-
lary. Apply to Julfen Salle, 
je Auber. Calais (France).

9274 9144 9274 9144 91%
93 9344 9274 >93 Upon the application of the plaintiff 

and upon reading the affldavita. of. the 
Plaintiff end of Louise Abbott filed and 
upon hearing what was alleged by coun
sel for the plaintiff:

(1) It Is ordered that service upon the 
defendant of the writ of summons in tills 
action by publishing this order, together 
with the notice hereon endorsed, in .The 
Toronto World on Friday, the 10th day 06 
March, 1911, be deemed goo» and *qf- 
fleient service of the said writ.

(2) And It le further ordered that «he 
said defendant do enter an appearance 
to the said writ on or before the 30th

CARTWRIGHT, 
aster in Chambers.

Milkers.
Trade was slow and prices generally 

lower for the medium milkers and spring
ers. Prices were quoted at $40 to $70, the 
bulk selling at $45 to 266.

Veal Calves.
There wa* a strong market for any

thing worthy of the name of veal. Prices 
ranged from 23.50 to 29 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambe.
Sheep and lambs sold at firmer prices. 

Lambs, » to 26.76. and one lot Of A light 
lambe, at 26.»; sheep, ewes, $4.50 to 24.»; 
rams, 23.50 to 24.25.

n:
■ I

NCED clerks wanted by an 
ibllshed financial institution, 
pr had some experience In a 
fed. Box 23, World. 455

RM HAND wanted—Muet be 
ith horses and able to milk. 
Nesbitt & Sons, Dow review, '
__________________________ « /'

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINESLocal grain dealers' quotation* are as 
toljows :

Oats—Canadian western oats, N. 2, 30c: 
No. 3. 36c, lake ports; Ontario. No. 2, 
31c to 32c; No. 3, 30c to 31c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 re», white or mixed, 80o 
to 81c, outside -points.

Rye—No." 2, 66c to 66c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 66c; for malting, 
65c te 67c, outside.

Buckwheat—48c to 49c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 9674c: 
No. 2 northern, 94c; No. 3 northern, 9274c, 
outside points.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 26.46; second patents, 
24.M; strong bakers', 24.70.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 5044=, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 23.20 
to $3.26, seaboard.

Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran, 221 per ton; 
shorts, 223; Ontario bran, 222 In bags; 
shorts, $34, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpatb’s...

do. St. Lawrence .....................
do. Acadia ...................................

Imperial granulated ......................
Beaver, granulated .......................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s.................

do. St. Lawrence ..................... .
do. Acadia ..................................
do. Acadia, unbranded ...............................
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 5c less. Prices In barrels are 5c more 
per cwt.

throughout the Dominion.

The* engine» arc manufactured by the Seager Engine Works, 
which Company, under the name of die Olds Gaa Power Company, 
was one of the pioneers in the manufacture of gasoline engines, and the 
Olds Engines have come to be recognized as the

h IEast Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, R.Y.. March ».-Oat- 

tle—Receipts, 25. Market active and 
strong. Prime steers, 26.40 to 28.66; butch
er grades, 23 to 26.25.

Calves—Receipt», 160. Market active 
and higher. Cull to choice, 26 to 21L2S.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts. 40». Mar
ket active, lambe lower; eheep firm. 
Choice lambe, $6.» to *.75; cull to fair, 
« to 16.26; yearlings. *.26 to * 78; sheep, 
23 to $6.

Hogs—Receipt», 2660. Market, slow, 
lower. Yorkers, 27.66 to 27.66; stags, 26 
to *.25; pigs, 17.60 to 27.»; mixed, 27.40 to 
$7.50; heavy, 27.» to 27.40: roughs, *.23 to 
26.60.

:
LERKS wanted for a fineun- 
Itutton: 16 to 18 years of age; 
references. Appily in hand- 
Sox No. 24, World.

day of March, 1911.
JAMES S.Hogs.

Prices were quoted slow, but unchanged 
at $7.06 for select», fed and watered at 
the market, and 26.75, f.o.b., cara, at coun
try points. Heavy hogs over 220 lbe.. 50c 
per cwt. less than above quotations. 

Representative Sale».
Dunn & Levack sold: Butcher heifer—1, 

1500 lbs., at 26.25. Butchers-3. 1860 lbs. 
each, at 25.» per cwt.; 10. 1005 lbs., at 
25.66; 17, 936 lbs., at 25.»; 22. 1010 lbs., at
*.46; 18, 970 lbe.. at *.40: 7. 9» lbs., at
*.40; 6, 980 lbs., at «.40: 3,' 920 lbs., at «.40:
6. 900 lbe.. at «.40; 8, 920 lbs., at *.40; 8.
910 lbs., at «.86; 18, 966 lbe., at $5.»: 3 700 
lbs., at *.26; 6. 7» lbs., at *.20; A 910 lbe., 
at «.26; 6, 910 lbs., at *.15; 9, 8» lbs., at 
«.29; 16. «0 lbs., at «.20; 7. 978 lbs., at
« 20; 9, 836 lbe., at *.10; 6, 7» lbe at
*; 17, 1010 lbs., at 24.». Cows-o, 13» lbe.. 
at 24.»; 9, 1170 lbs., at 24.90; 5. 1165 lbe., at 
$4.$; A U» lba, at 24.80 ; 2, 1066 be., at
24.75 ; 4, 10» lbs., at 24.®: 4, 10» lbe., at
«.to; 3, 10» lbe.. at 24.60; 2. 1610 lbs., at
24.40; 3, 1100 lbe., at 23.50. Milch cows—1.
at $90: 4. at 54 each; 1. at $50; 1. at 1MSj4. 
at $1». Butcher bulls—10, 900 to
each, at $4 to * per cwt.

Mavbee &'Wilson sold: Three butchers, 
*7 lbe. each, at « per cwt.: 2, 1225 '.be. 
at «; 1 load butchers, 9» lbe.. at $o.50; 
1 load 10» lbs., at «.50; 1 load. 970 lbs., 
at $5.40; 4 cattle, 11» lbs., at «.75; 8 cat
tle, 1050 lbs., at *.3$: 1 toed butchers, 850 
lbs., at 26,15; 1 load Stockers.* 800 lbs., at 
$5: 25 cows, at $2 to $4.70; 5 bulls, at $4.25 
to «.».

McDonald & Halllgan sold: Butchers— 
16, 1104 lbs. each, at «.75 per cwt. ; 22. 1168
lbs., at « 60; 7, 1085 lbs., at «.«»; 10. 992
lbs., at « 50: 14, 1038 lbs., at «.40; 8. 1006
lbe., at «40: 13. 978 lbs., at «.36: 13. 942
lbs., at «.20 : 8, 860 lbs., at «.20; 6, 900 lbe., 
at «.15; 7. $7 lbs., at tt.66; A 7» lbs., at 
$4.M; 14. »0 lbe., at $4.$: 5, 810 lbe.. at «. 
Cows—3. 1360 lb*., at «.25; 3, 1210 lbs., at 
$5-12)4; 3, 1180 lbs., at $4.85; 4, 1015 lbs., at 
$4 »; 11, 1115 lbs., at $4.70: 6, 1615 lbs., at 
«.60; 12. £60 lbs., at «.90.. Bulls-3, 1165 
lbs., at «.85; 2. 1255 lbs., at «.»: 1, 9» lbs., 
at «.60: Milkers—3. at $66; 1. at $49.

D. A. McDonald, Jr., sold for McDonald 
& Halllgan : Lambs—6, 98 lbs. each, at 
$6.90 per cwt.; 32, 112 lbs., at $6.60. Sheep—
7, 182 lbs. at «.10; 2, 130 lbe.. at $4: 1, 165 
lbs., at «.50. Calves—10, 110 to 1» lbs., at 
$7.60 to $9.

Corbett & Hall sold: 8 car loads of cat
tle on Wedneeday and Thursday, Butch
ers’ steers and heifers. «.16 to $5.80; cows. 
« to «.80: bulls, $4.50 to $6; milkers, at 
$45 to $60 each-

M
455 to

March 9, 1911.
C.O.B. 65, p. 8L C.B. /

This action te brought to recover tfc*- 
teen hundred and1 twenty-nine dollar# end 
seventy-two cents ($1329.72),.. the emount 
<$uw to the plaintiff by the defendant tor 
goods sold and delivered a» follow#: 
1911—Feb. 39—Balance on account 

for amount to this date....
4 hips beef, 236 lbe. at 10c......
4 chucks beet, $66 lbs., at 8%c

rlbe.
S for one or more chartered 
inti. Address G. M., care of Reoeipte at Primary Centre».

Receipts of wheat In car lota at primary 
points, with comparisons, wer^v“kfu Y°ea®:

To-day. ago. ago. 
.. 13 21 42

............  228 147 116

............ 8 19 28

...............224 121 320

European Grain Exchangee.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %d 

to %d lower on wheat, compared with 
yesterday, and unchanged to %d higher 
on corn. Antwerp eloaed unchanged on 
wheat, Buda Pest Hie higher.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day grad

ed as follows: No. 1 northern, 23 cars: 
No. 2 northern, ®; No. 8 northern. 68; No, 
4 northern, 21; No. 5 northern, 10; No. 6 
northern. 5; rejected, 9.

STANDARD OF EFFICIENCYe.i

wanted, for bakery goods, 
comer Bay and KJchmond- among the large number of gasoline engines now on the market.

u*» to which a gasoline engine can be put are many, and 
it « recognized as a very necessary item m the equipment of an up-to- 
date farm. This latest addition to die Maseey-Harria line is in accord
ance with our policy of supplying the very best of everything needed 
by the farmer.

Chicago ...............
Winnipeg ...........
Duluth ......................

' Minneapolis .........
the-Two drivers for milk route, 

it once to Gifford and Jamle- . 81.1L
ed ACTIVE IN MISSIONS’ CAUSE 21B*fcT2

JAMBS S. CARTWRIGHT.
Master in Chamber». 

TAKE NOTICE that the court Wilt be 
moved et Oegoode Hall, Toronto, on. 
Tuesday, the- tweoty-flrat ot March, 1911,

. at ten o’clock, in the forenoon, or ao soon 
thereafter or on such later day as the 

: motion can be heard, tor an order ooe- 
tlmting the order made by the Honorable 
the Chancellor, 9th Mardi, 1911, appoint
ing Osier Wade receiver of rents and 
profit» ot real estate, and to collect j>ut- 
standlng personal estate, and- to wine up 

■ businees carried on by defendant at Klrig- 
etreet Bast and Danforth-avenue, Toron-

J*0AND TAKE NOTICE that by said 
order of 9th March, 1611, the publication 
ot this notice le sufficient service upon, 
the defendant, a registered letter be
ing also posted- to the defendant at Geoi- 

1 eral Postofflee, New York.
Dated tills ninth day of March, 1911.
ROWAN, JONES & SOMMER VILLE.

Solicitors tor Plaintiff. 
To—Charles Abbott.

| ale-makers to work on 
rounter scales; steady em
ir good men. The Burrow, 
Illr e Co.. Ltd., Hamilton. * ed.

Secretary Caskey Leave# te Promote 
Laymen'» Movement.

IkCHER WANTED. H. E- Caskey, secretary of the Cana- 
dian council, 
movement, leave» this week for Lon
don, where he will address a meeting 
of business men and clergymen, cal'ed 
by the laymen’s missionary movement 
district committee, and the church

See the Maasey-Harris agent for full particular!, or write tolaymen'» fnjgptonaryWA-NTED-For S. S. No. U 
•to start at Easter. Apply, 
ry and experience, to John 
-etary, Kilbride, Haltoo Co., MASSEY - HARRIS CO., LTD.2345

iCLES FOB SALE.
Toronto Montreal Moncton Winnipeg Regina 

Saskatoon Calgary Edmonton
Argentine Estimates.

Broomhall estimates the weekly Argen
tine shipments as follows:

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
Wheat., bush .. 3,600,0» 2,536.000 4.064.CW
Corn, bush ............................. 8,0» 41,COO

quantity of Simmers’ earliest 
as tor sale; the earliest gar- _ 

T. L. White, Dollar / 
345612

mission boards.
The gathering wtil dtocues the com- 

in" of Sir Andrew Fraser and til* ad
visability of holding a conventiqp in 
London. \

In Montreal on the 20th and Kingston 
about the 2let, he will addrese meet
ing» of a similar character.

This three months’ eerie* of conven
tion»' to be ti«4 in the faU eeetns to 
have’aroused great lntereet fchruont ths 
country. The committee in CçrfLUhg- 
wood, have askqd for a convention, Ah'L ' 
Orillia and Barrie are both desirous,-of 
having one.

On hi* return from the eaet Mr- 
Caskey will leave for Vancouver,where 
he will speak on April 3, to a similar 
meeting at the fall convention.

On hie return he will discuss the 
matter with the clergy and laymen in 
Calgary, Regina end Winnipeg.

. « K
4 B0
4 45
4 36
4 365—Martin brick machine, al- 

-,v. John Tilt, Doon.
..t... 4 10ed 4 1(1Liverpool Wheat Market.

LIVERPOOL, March 9.—Notwithstand
ing the bearish American government re
port, together with forecast of larger Ar
gentine shipments this week, the market 
opened steady at %d decline. There was 
some support on the closing steadiness in 
Buenos Avres, lighter Australian offers 
and less favorable reports from India. 
During the morning the market declined 
*sd to %d, with realizing on the favorable 
reports from . Argentina, but just before 
midday there was further support. At 
this time market was easy, 'id to 4id low
er than yesterday.

4 10
NDRED "neatly printed cards, 

or dodgers one dollar. Tele- 
,rd, So Blindas. ed7tf

4 » ESTABLISHED 1894

WINNIPEGBUFFALOb SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
prices Id city. Bicycle Mun-
ke st.

TORONTO ASSIGNEE’S SALEChicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board ot Trade :

Prev.
Ciose. Open. High. Low. Close.

90)i 90'i 90*4 S9ti 89)4
88% 89 . 87%
87% 88% 87

48% 48% 49% 48%
49% 50% 19%

..50% 50% 51

RICE y WHALEY Tender» will be received by me for ttie 
purchase ot either or both of the follow
ing lots, forming pert of the estate of 
W. R. Travers :

Lot 1—Steam yacht "Tenue, length 64 
feet, registered tonnage 16.», triple 
paneton englue.

Lot 2—Mercedes seven passenger motor 
car, 1908 model, maker's No, 30SL with 
top and- wind shHd.

The yacht may be Inspected by pros
pective purchaser» at the yard» of the 
Selby Yottiden, Company at Kingston, and 
the motor car at Vlsick'e Garage, Ne. 
45 St. Vlncent-etreet, Toronto. ,

All tenders must be In writing, and' 
must reach me not later than Saturday, 
March 18, 1911. A deposit must accom
pany each tender In the form of a merit
ed cheque to my order for 10 per cent, 
of the price, which wt'A be returned to 
any unsuccessful tenderer. Balance of 
purchase price will be payable 00 accept
ance of tender.

The right le reserved to refuse the 
highest or any tender.c^RK3oN ,

33 Scott St., Toronto,'' 
Assignee of W. R. Travers, by Dewart, 

Maw A Hodgson, his solicitor».

[l.'RE and lc,am for lawns and 
J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-tsreet.

ed7tf

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
VNIOW STOCK YARDS

Wheat- 
May .
July .
Sept............ 88%

Corn- 
May
July ........ 49%
Sept. ..

Oats—
May ...
July ..
Sept............ 30

Pork-
May ....17.35 
July ....16.52 

Lard-
Crop Conditions. May .... 9.10

The Price Current says: Taking the July .... 8.$ 
situation as a whole the condition of the Ribs— 
growing wheat crop has been fully main- May .... 9.42 
tained and possibly slightly imp roved l July .... 9.» 
during the week and gives promise -of a 
bountiful yield if normal conditions In 
the future prevail. There seems to be 
very little, if any, improvement in the 
corditlon of cern.

rlCLES WANTED.
so 87%

87%LAND GRANTS, located and 
d, purchaser for cash. D. M. 
"adada Lite Building, Toron-

Primariea.
To-day. Wk ago. Yr. a§o.

333,0» 238.000 j63?,000
170,030 231,0» 230,0»

509.0» 4CO.0» 406,0»
484,0» 330,0» 480,0»

315,0» ............ ............
394,0» .....................................

WE FILL OR 

, DERS FOR 

STOCKERS 

AND FEED 

ERS FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DjRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMIWON BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 643

ed7 Wïïèat— 
Receipts .... 
Shipments .. 

Corn-
Receipts .... 
Shipments .. 

Oats—
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

HEALTH ACT VIOLATED?50%N ONTARIO veteran land 
cash.. A. X. Hett, Klng-st.
Out. 30% 30*4

30% 30%
30% 30%ed7 M, H. O. Summons A.W. Mlle» to Ap

pear in Police Court,
A. W. Miles, 396 Coilege-et., has been 

summoned to appear in police epurt 
this afternoon for alleged violation of 
the Medical Health Act. '

One of hie employee who live» in a 
house In the rear of his place of busi
ness, contracted scarlet fever, and, Mr. 
Miles says, gave his address instead of 
that of the house In which he lives, to 
the plhysrieian he visited. Mr. Miles 
asked to have the young man removed 
to the Isolation hospital, but was told 
there was no room. He visited the hos
pital on business a day later and ar
ranged for the transfer of the patient 
and had him conveyed there in his 
private carriage.

A daughter of Mr. Miles was at
tending the King Edward school, but 
he contends that she was never near 
the patient or the house In which he 

He kept all his children home 
from school, lie declares, after the 
principal complained. He is charged 
with neglecting to notify the principal 
of the school and with removing a PAr 
tient afflicted with scarlet fever with
out the consent of the medical health 
officer.

HON. MrTsIFTON AT PRESS CLUB

80% 80% 
30% »30GRANTS wanted—Ontario 

pi on, located or unlocated. 
Co., McKinnon Bldgr. ed«tr 17.45

16.62, Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rown'tree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Co. 609 cattle;, good to choice, 
$5.70 to «.90; medium to good, «.36 to 
«.66: common to medium, «.56 to «.10; 
cows. $3.4») to «.26: bulle, «.50 to 25.26.

W. J. Neely bought 6 loads of cattle: 
Steers anti heifers, «.50 to «.75 for good 
to choice; common, medium, 24.90 to $5.40; 
cows, $3 to «.12%.

Geo. Dunn bought 1 load mixed1 cattle 
cows at $4.50 to «; steers, 11» lbe-., at 
«.75; 1 load bull®, 9» to 15» lbe., at « 
to «.25.

John O'Keefe bought 27 butchers, 850 
to 1060 libe., at « to «.50.

Alex. Levack bought 30 cattle, 10» lbs. 
each, at «.46 to «.76.

Wesley Durni bought 40 sheep e< 4.» 
per owt.; 1* lambs at «.50 per cwt.; 40 
calves at $8.25 per cwt., all of which are 
average prices.

E. Puddly bought 360 hogs, at $3.75 f.o.b. 
Care; 1» lamb» at $6.66; 15 calves at «.50 
to $8.60.

Charles McCurdy bought 50 cattle, 8» 
to 10» libs., at «.25 to «.60.

C. Wood bought 1 'load butchers, 8» 
to 10» lbs., at «.25 to «.50.

D. Rowutree bought for Harrie Abat
toir Co. 50 lambs at «.25 to «.90; 40 calves, 
«.50 to $8.50; 30 sheep, « to « per cwt.

Ft-ed Rowntree bought 30 milkers and 
springers at $30 to $74, one at latter price; 
the bulk cost «0 to $50. Mr. Rowntree 
bought 1» cows during the week. Ship
ped one load to Arthur Tardlft of Que-

l" $500.00 for unlocated South 
j scrip for Immediate dellv- 
ICooper, Box 12S. Nanton, Al-

9.12
9.67

n 19.47
9.»

STSl Hundred Ontario 
tmdly state prlqe.

w
ed7 Chicago Gossip,

J. P. Blckell & Co. sav =t the close : 
Wheat—Lower — Bearish 

placed on government farm reserve repbrt 
created liberal offerings on ail rallies, 
market closing with values 1c to l%c low
er. Outside Interest is small and profes- 

, „ , , . . _,,, , j sic nais governing. We continue to advise
e,s of grain and 20 loads of hay, with 11 scalping operations until market broadens
lead of straw. \ and advise purchases on good declines.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels at Me to |
81c per bushel.

Barley—Five hundred bushels at 6Sc to 
iOc per bushel. I LIVERPOOL, Mar. 9.—Closing—Wheat,

Oats-Two hundred bushels at 39c to; spot, dull: No. 2 red western winter, no 
40c per bushel. : stock: futures, steady: March, 6s 8%d;

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $16 to $18 for May, 6s 9d: July, 6s 9d. Flour-Winter
tlmothv, and $14 to 215 for mixed and 29 petents, easy, 27s 6d. Hops In London
for clover. (Pacific Coast), firm, £4 6s to £5,

Straw—One load sheaf sold at $14 per 
ton.
Grain—

PATENTS. 53construction

rONHAUGH, DENNISON * 
I Building, IS King West, Te- 
Montréal. Ottawa, Winnipeg.

Patent*, domestic and for-, 
p rospective Patentee" mailed

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. TAKE NOTICE that The London 
I Lancashire Plate Glass A Indemnl 

Company of Canada has Hied with t 
1 Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
, all policy-holders Whose policies have 
I not been transferred, reinsured or sur
rendered. And further take notice that 

1 the said The London A Lancashire 
! Plate Glass & Indemnity Company of 
‘ Canada has applied to the Minister it 
Finance for the release of its securi- 

: ties on the twenty-ninth day ot May,
I 1911, and all policyholders oppos'd*
' such release are required to file their 
opposition with the Minister of Fln- 

! ance ou or before the said twenty-ninth 
day r.f May. 1911.

' Dated at Toronto thle 22nd day ei 
I February, 1911.

ALEXANDER MACLEAN,

&
Receipts of farm produce were 9» bush- uCanada’s Live Stock Market

r PATENT for sale cheap 
p. in it sure. J. F: Latlm*r> 

avenue, Toronto. ST*356*

! , Liverpool Grain and Produce.

UnionStockYardsofToronto
Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, -

CAFE. was.

B., dinner 20c. 26c and 26e< 
Bÿ, all you want to eat.

Montreal Grain Prices.
Mar. 9.—Business In

Manitoba spring whent over the cable 
was quiet, owing to a further reduction In 
bids of 4%d. There was no change In 
oats and the demand Is limited. The ex
port and local trade In flour was quieter 
on account of the further weakness In 
wheat prices. Demand for hran and 
shorts Is good at firm prices. Oats—Cana
dian western. No. 2, 38%c to 38%c. car 
lets ex store: extra No. 1 feed/ 37%c to 
38c; No. 3 C.W., 37%c to 37%c: No. 2 local 
white. 37%c: No. 3 loee.1 white. 36%c: No. 
4 Iccal white, 36%c. Flour—Manitoba
spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.80: se
conds, «.10: winter wheat patents. «.50 to 
«.75: strong hakers", «.90: straight roll
ers, « 26 to «.35; In hags. $1.90 to $2. Roll- 

! ed oats, per barrel, $3.90: bag of 90 lhs.,
I $1.96. Feed barley, car lots, ex store. 49c 

to 60c. Corn American, No. .1 yellow, 
55%c to 56c. - Mlllfeed—Hran, Ontario. $22 
to $23: Manitoba. $21 to $23: middlings, 
Ontario, $24 to $25: shorts, Manitoba, $23 
to $25: moulIUe,1 $26 to $30.

MONTREAL,FLORISTS.
idquarters for floral wreath# 
n West. Gel lege 3769. 1$ 
Main 3738. Night and Stm-

Jq in. 5734.________ _________

MASSAGE.

Mrs Mattie gives treatment 
Phone.

Wheat, bushel ...
Wheat, goose, bush
Rve. bushel ............
Barley, bushel ...
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel ...

Seeds—
. Prices at which re-cleaned seeds are be
lug sold to the trade :

Alslke, No. 1, bush.
Alslke, No. 2. bush....................9 60
Alslke, No. 3, bush.................  S 75
Red riover, No. 1. bush.-.10 50
Red clover. No. 2. bush... 9 30 
Red clover, No. 3, bush... 8 40 
Timothy, No. 1, bush..
Timothy, No. 2, bush..
Alfalfa. No. 1, busn...
Alfalfa. No. 2, bush.................12 25

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ..............
< |over or mixed hay
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, bag ...........................
Potatoes, per bag...............
Carrots, per- bushel..........
Apples, per parrel..............
Cabbage, per dozea..............  0 25

Dairy Produce—
Butter, fanners' dairy...-$0 24 to « 28 
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

...........0 25

.$0 80 to $0 81 
. 0 78-4

0*690 R6
LancashireSecretary, The London 

Plate-Glass A Indemn: 
Canada. '

0 68 0 70 1.ot0 500 4$ 
.. 0 79 
.. 0 29

ed0 80-ri"" Hon. Clifford Slfton'sAmong tlie 
appointments during Ilia visit to To
ronto next week is one with the To
ronto Press Club. He will be the gueit 
of the club at luncheon on Friday, 
March 17. at 6.15 p m- at McConkey’a. 
Mr. Slfton, who Is an old newspaper 

himseli will speak to the club on
man

0 40
bee.

W. L. Jlffklns bought 2 heifetrs, 10» 
lbs., at «.85: 2 ibutchers, 890 to 1190 lbe. 
each, at «.10 to «85.

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns': 
6 loads of butcher®1 at « to «.76.

M. Cohl bought for the Jewish trade: 
1 cow, 14» lbs., at «.50; 1 oow, 150) lbs., 
at $6.25; 67 calves at $6.50 per cwt.; 2 bulls, 
1590 lbs., at « per owt.. and $1 over; 2 
calves, 393 lbs. each, at «.75.

H. P. Kennedy sold: 2 loads butcher®, 
9» to 1») lbs. each, «4) to $5.50: 10 
milkers and springers at $45 to $». Ship
ped' out 10 loads butchers cattle on order 
at «.40 to «.85; handled 14» hogs dur
ing the week.

East, near Yopge. $ll»to$....ed7

(Scandinavian)- Instruction 
ndame Constantin, 90 Brut»** 

Phone College 6478. 3pTtr
•35 6Y50P8IS OP CANADIAN NORTH» 

WEST LAND 11120 CL AXIONS. /man
the experiences of a newspaper 
with newspaper men. He Is chairman 
of the conservation commission and 
ex-minister of the interior.

. 7 20 

. 6 75" 

.13 75 TORONTOFOR SALE. A NY person who Is tne sole heed et 
x"*- s family, or any male over 1$ year» 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
ot available D-mlnlon land in Mani
toba, Basketchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Bub-Agency 
tor the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions. by father, niothet. ton. daugh
ter, brother or sister ot intending homee 
■leader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upoh 
and cultivation ot the I—1 >n each 
three years. A homerteauer may live 
within nine miles ot his homestead o* 
a farm of at least *0 acre* solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hia rather, 
mother, sen. daughter, brother or s,U-

TTOîDERS vnn be recelved by regieter- t,$"n certain districts a homesteader la 
. addressed to the Chairman good standing mai pre-v-mpi x nuarten-

of the Boe d of Control, City Hall, To- /eetion alongside ills fwmesread. Price 
rente, Canada, up to noon on Tuesday, J8.00 pe* acre. Dut lev—M-iet reside uit- 
April 4th. 19111 for delivery of thirteen on the homestead o pre-emptitn six 
hundred and forty (1340) tons of open months In each ot »ix ye»r« 'com date 
hearth steel rail, 89-lh. «action also thirty of homestead entrj (Including the tlmv 
th urvnd f»,»0) untreated wood ties, required to earn homestead patent) and 
white cedar preferred, although other cultivate Afty acres extra, 
wrods will be considered A homesteader who has exhausted hit

Envelopes containing tender ttiust. be îre^ftotio/mai sn'er for°a purci” * 
plainly mocked on the outride as™to con- ^mîitoad in Srto'n district,. : 
t™1*- , $3.00 per acre. Dut.ee.—Must reside six

Specifications and forms of tender may months in each of three yean, cultivate 
be obtained upon application to the office fifty acres and erect a house world
of tie City Engineer, Toronto. $800.00. •_ ___   f£

The lowest or any tender not neces- W. W. CORY, .. -
earily accepted. Deputy of the Minister of the InterloR

N. 6.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid fori

t ed house for sale on best 
il street In East Toronto, M 
>dern conventonces; big lot: 
ill; $45», half cash, balance 
Charles Elliott, barrister. 
im. 75 Ydnge-street. ed

*
.$16 00 to $1S W 
. 14 00 10 CO

tenders.

HASi
RUDDY BROS.S 00 HEW FREWERY FOR THE REIH- 

HARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
LIMITED.

. 14 00 Market Notes.
Charles Maytbee & Robert Wilson of 

the latet firm of Murhy, Maybee * Wil
son. will continue to handle Stockers and
feeders as- usual. They report a few en- Tenders will be received by the un- 
qtoriee for feeders coming in. dertiened un to 5 p.m., March the 23rd,

John Stacey, Hve stock dea'er of Cha- ,0- excavating, brick work, structural 
tha-n, was on the market. Mr. Stacey Ï gtee] reinforced concrete and car- 
•tated that he had read in The World I nenter work required In the erection 
that cattle prices were declining, but did „t a new four-story steel and concrete 
not ex-v-ct to meet such a dull market fireproof brewery. w,th 8,1 warehouses 
as he did to-day. attached, on the premises of and for

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, Lim
ited. Plans and specifications nsn be 
seen at the offlee of the undersigned. 
The lowest ot any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

<iE AND CARTAGE. Montreal Dairy Market. - LIMITED
Wholeseile Dealers In Hve and 

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Eto. 52 

44-43 Paton Road

..10 » to $1 » 

.. 0 90 

.. 0 35
1 » MONTREAL. Mar. 9.—Eggs, active and 

trade in butter good. Potatoes, uncrang- 
ed. at 85c to 87%c per bag in car lots. 

Eggs—pele ted, 2"c: fresh, Sc to 27c; No.
I stock. 20c: No. 2, 18c.

Cl eese—Westerns, ll%c to 12c: easterns,
II %c to ll%c.

Butter—Choicest, 26c to 26%c; seconds, 
24c tOr)£%C. >

SULLY. Storage, Removing 
.. us 20 years' experience. 

- -, r-i'.y. Main 1030. Ware-

9 40
5 » 
v 30

3 Oil OfCIVIC CAR LINES
MS AND LEGAL. TENDERS FOB RAILS AND TIES

0 30per dozen ................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb..........$0 32 to $0 24
Oe^se. per ]h....;.................. 0 14 0 15
Yearling chickens, Ib..........  0 18 0 20
Yearling ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb..................

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters', cwt....$7 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...10 00 11 00

^ Beef, choice sides, cwt..., 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 8 00 9 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, light, cwt...
Vea>, com.!.on, cwt.
VvaN. pr'r e. cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Lamp», pet cwt........

' NHAVGH & Co., th«
•d -firm. Fred B.
<€., M.E., Chief Counsel sn£
<1 office Royal Bank Bui’** 
st King-street, ^orontes

rJOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholessle and Retail Butohor

£ tells 6.6,87, ««.71,77 »L Lawrence Market 
Phene Mai» 6616

Montreal Provisions. Union Stock Market.
March 9.—Provisions, Receipts of live stock at the Union,

steady, under fa'r demand; pricee ae fol- Yard» were 14 carinad», 207 cattle, 7 hogs, 
lows: 3 sheep and 67 horses. With what was

Hoes—Country drreeed hoer«. *8 .¥> to left over from We*W*v'« market ttere 
$9.56; abattoir. <10 to S19.23. Beef—Plate, were CEO cattle on sale to-day, prinripal'ly 
half ’ arree 1» lhi., $175; barrels, 296 of the mrport ria'S.
lbs. $17: tierce#, 3» lbs., $25. Lard-Cow-1 AR offerings .were sold at about steady 
pc.und-tierces, 375 lb... 19%#: boxes. 3>> m-Vee. In fart a trit'e firmer than on 
lbs . net (parchment lined). 10%c: tubs. 5-) Wednesday, but the quality of the cattle 
lbs. ret. grained, two handles, tic; - a'ls, I was better, • anti all things considered 
wood. 20 the. net, liv,e: tin pal'a. 30 tbs. prices were no better than at the corn- 
gross !0%o. Pork—Heavy Canada short mencement of the week, 
cut meTs. barrels, 36 to 45 pieces, $25: half E. L. Woodward bought 206^ cattle for
bar-els. $12.76: Canada short cut and! export as fo’lows: I.. ------
back pork, 45 to 55 pieces, barrels, $25; Liverpool, 65 steers. 1255 lbs. each, at an 
Catrda e'enr pork, barrels. 30 to .35 pieces, average of «.S8. or a range of « 65 to 
$24.70 bean pork, small piece# but fat, «.90; 2 bulls, 1650 'ibs. each, at «. In an- 
barrel# $20.50. ether shipment for Liverpool, 129 steers,

MONTREAL.or. 2-1lontreal-, Ottawa, 
Vashlngton.

. 0 15 0 16
P. H. HFRBBRT.

AreMtect)
S8 ADELAIDE: STREET EAgT.

•i
DUSE MOVING.

J. 10 0)IVING and raising done.
Hkt 4>arvis-street. *A t British By-Eleotlen.

LONDON. March 9 —<C. A. P. Cable.) 
—In the N. E. Lanark by-election, 
MIHar, Ll*>eral,\ received 
Geoff, Unioniat, 6776. and Roberteon. 
Labor. 3879- There was no change in 
the representation ot the constitu-1 
ency.
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..10 to

A RL H1TECTS. 9 50
Si 12 »ArchilOOtTINLOCK. 

Building. Toronto. Mam
9 OT.. $ 75 

..10» -1150
7876 votes;

ART. _____ -ei
Painting.

farm produce wholesale. G. R. GEARY (Mayor), 
Chairmen Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, February 28, 1911.jRSTER, Portrait _
. West King-street, Toronto

Hay, car Jots, per ton............ $12 50 to $13»
Hay, car lots, No. 2.................. 8 50 10 50 C
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PORCUPINEGOLD CAMP COBALTMNINGSTOCKS WE OFFER
■■■■■■■■■■■■FOR: SUE

PEARL LAKE^ GOLD MINES, (LIMITED).*
m•i

PORCUPINE!
Ij-4<

j Holders Are Taking Profits 
Thereby Holding Back Market

PORCUPINE MUS 
PREDICT EII11Ï BOM

Company’s pro-Porcnpine Soon in London pertles.
Prospectus and full Information on request.

ALL PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS HANDLED.The new deal by which the 
Bewick-Moretag Oo.tirm of Lon
don buy into Holllnger, means 
that these shares will be He ted 
In London In a /ew days, the 
first of Porcupine In the , world’s 
money centre. Others like the 
Dome and - the Preeton East 
Dome and the Dome Extension 
win soon he able to follow In 
the same footsteps, 
meantime a lot of the purchas
es of these two latter stocks 
are for Investors In the States, 
thus taking them off the Toron
to market.

50 share® of preferred stock of the 
par value of $100 each in the Steel <t 
Radiation Company at 80 cents on the
dollar,

12 shares of the par value of $100 
each In the Corka Company of Toronto, 
Limited, at 76 cents on the dollar.

20 shares of the per value of $50 
each la the Mlnudle Coal Company, 
Limited, at 40 cents on the dollar.

18 shares In ithe Grey * Brace Port
land Cement Co. of Shallow Lake, of 

xthe par value of $100 per share, at $15 
per,share.

1500 share* In the United Porcupine 
80% Gold Mines, Limited, at 10 cents per 

share.
14,000 shares In the Central Porcu

pine Gold Mines, Limited, at 7 1-2 cents
per share.

These prices good until the 15th of 
March. 1

Smiley, Stanley & McCausland
Stock Brokers, -

Porcupine lasses Coitiase To React Under Preuve of Liquidation 
—Cobalts Also Weaker—Ls Rose Off 15 Points.

SILVER MARKET.

Phonis Main 5598-3896Chief Believes Early Spring is In

evitable—Roads Impassable in 

Four Weeks.

6 King Street West, TorontoII
i

bi COBALT AND PORCUPINE 61World Office, I*
Thursday Evening, March 9. j 

The Porcupine stocks have been suf- j * 

fering from a perfectly natural profit
taking movement durine the last few 
days, and thie Side of the market ha* 
been somewhat depressed as a result

i
In the

W<Bar silver In London, 24%d r>z. 
Bar silver In New York, 6274c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.PORCUPINE CITY, March 9.—(From 

Our Man Up North. )—Predictions that 
an early spring Is now inevitable are 
the kind of weather dope Indians llv- 
Ing on Nighthawk Lake are handing *' 

out, and If all they say, based on an 
experience that extends over a period 
of 40 winters In the Porcupine country, 
is true, four weeks from now the dally

The reaction In the Cobalt market Is ftue In some extent to holders selling 
their. Cobalt shares and Investing In Porcupines. Maiyr stocks In each of- the 
camps are good to hold. BEAVER appeals to me as the soundest Investment in 
Cobalt, and buyers will, ultimately get rich profits. Holllnger, Preeton East 
Dome, Dome Extension and Vipond should be bought. These are prominent 
Porcupine stocks. .Write us for Information, or send buying or selling order*.

fill Silver Leaf .................
Silver Bar .
Silver Queen*./.V/.V.
TimleknTning .............
Trethewey 
Watt* .. . 
Wettlaufer

«4

3

OTHSiof pressure pf this nature.
The rapid advance In values early In 

the WieeR put price* up to a point 
where good profits were shown on the 
underwriting figures, and It ls liquida
tion from holders who got In at the 
original figures which has given an 
easier trend to the' market ever since 
the high records were reached.

The Porcupine issues to-day were a 
further demonstration of this tact. 
Prices sagged in almost every In- 

: stance, but there was sufficient pub
lic demand on the decline to check any 
material slump In values and quota
tions at the close showed more firm
ness than might have been expected on 
this account.

Holllnger sold as high, as $8.60 early 
in the day, but was off 45 points on 
the afternoon board. Preston East 

the coming foremost mines In the Por- Dome opened at 60, and reacted to 43%,
but was firmer at the close, when the 
stock was in demand at 46. Moneta 
lost 6 points from the early sales, the 
shares changing hands as low as 30.

Dome Extension was traded in for 
the first time to-day, and sold between 
49 and 57. Several of the other newer 
gold issues were quoted, but not dealt 
In to any extent.

The Cobalt stocks were generally 
easier. Beaver lost half a point at 
37%; Hargrave dropped 1% points to 
19%. and was weak at the close. Cobalt 
Lake was another weak spot, these 
shares selling as low as 18 or 1% points 

I below yesterday.
i. There was further selling of La Rose 
and this stock dropped back 15 points 
to $4.60.

i
m

.1.00 MJ0IUIE EXTENSION HIS 
VERY BRIGHT OUTLEOÏ

87 85
—Morn hr Sales.—

Æ S®,“ B 60 days. 1000 at 39.
Bailey—100 at 5%.
Chambers . Ferland-50 at 12. 
Coniagae—100 at 7.00. 
city of Cohalt—200 at 19.
Crown Reserve—15 at 2.65. 

at iqiff™ke-000 at 19%. 1090 at 19>4, 500 
•‘A l«!p at 19%. 3000 at 19%.

Cobalt Central-1000 at 8. 109) at 8.
mrea?3%MW|la'^2000 8t ^ Wm 

3%. 3000 at 3%.
Northern—1600 at 14%, 10C0 at 15%, 

fA I6’JS? at 500 at 15. 500 at 1474, 500 
15> S® at 14%. 500 at 14%. 

?ZLat, at 15> m at 1<%. 10TO at 15,
m it iVU* W at 14%-at «*■

-Æf»atayr' »»at »•500 at

i'jttle Ni pissing—500 at 4%. lOOO at 4%.
j McKlnley-Dar.-Sav.-100 at L74, 1000 at

Nlpis«Mng-10 at 10.80, 100 at 10.75,
Nova Scotia—100 at 16.
Peterson Lake-1000 at 12, 600 at 12%.
L* Rose-10 at 4.70.
Sliver Leaf-500 at 4%.

m ?£,am^~150 at “H. 200 at 81%, 300 
a __°L 250 at 81.

Wettlaufer—400 at $4.
Gould Con.-600 at 2%.

^!?c Cobalt-6000 at 3%, 1000 at 
“vW at oTj.

TO 624 King St WestJ. T. EASTWOOD?

I I snow storm will have changea to a 
daily rain with floods covering the 
country.

John McLeod, who has spent nearly 
all his life with the Indians and who 
is the leader of an Indian camp on 
Nighthawk Lake, visited the camp 
yesterday and to The World said:

"Within two weeks the break-up will 
start, and within another two weeks 
rains will set In. Not much to the 
roads after two weeks, for the bottom 
ls too soft. That south wind does not 
mean anything good to the roads and 
snow banks."

Two Indians accompanied McLeod 
and the were also sanguine that Por
cupine had seen the best part of its 
winter, with an early break-up near at 
hand.

Talk of an early break-up sounds 
strange to those who live In Porcu
pine, when each bright day is follow
ed by frosts that run down as low as 
40 degrees below zero at night.

'
member standard stock exchange.PHONE M. 3445, 3446.

Mining Operations on Large Scale 

in Sight -- Veins Hold 

Good Promise.

glish Ci 
LangmtJ. CURRY COMPANY»

PORCUPINELIMITED

24 King St West, Toronto
in1

V
$at 3*4.

at 3*4, 1000 »c 3*4. 1000 ntM N
1 : ; Telephone Main 948. Our sixteen years’ experience as mining brokers, which haS 

taugfht us to be conservative, is at’ your service. Big profits are L 
going to be made by purchasing some of the Porcupine stocks now j, 
being issued, but great care must he exercised in their selection.

We are prepared to give you our unbiased opinion on FR399TON 
EAST DOME, PORCUPINE TISDALE, IMPERIAL, DOME EXTEN
SION, PEARL LAKE MONETA.

We have a special correspondence department to answer enquir
ies, and have our own representative In the camp to protect1 your 
Interests. Phone Main 5492.

Financial arrangements have been 
made for the Inauguration of active 
mining operation» on the Dome Exten
sion. This property is known as one of

Man I
r Towi 

s-ulphi 
:hem

m ■ Vfit!
PORCUPINE Ü! ilp.■

cupine camp. It adjoins the célébrât- .1■ *lon frd 
* will s< 
In the 

|. A- GrJ 
sty Co-,I

ed Dome mine, and ls practically un
der the same management as that 
great property. Mr. E. S. Edward» ls 
president of both companies and Mr. 
Anchor, the emideflt engineer under

Our aim Is to select the stocks 
that have the best chances for 
success. Our correspondent at 
Porcupine will report from 
time to time what he thinks 
of the different properties 
that are being offered for 
public subscription, and we 
will In turn recommend the 
purchase of those that have, 
In our opinion, the best pros
pects.

I A. J. BARR <& COMPANY?

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
Porcnplne and Cobalt Specialists.

tha
Chao. Fox. of thewhose direction the surface and under

ground workings of the Dome mine 
was done, is the engineer of the Dome 
Mines Extension Co,.

The two properties were located by 
Mr.'J. S. Wilson, eleven claims in all, 
six of which now form the property of 
the Dome Mining Co-, and the other 
five of which now form the property 
of the Dome Extension Mines Co. The 
acreage of the Dome Extension Mines
Co. is 200 acres. The extensive opera- _
tlons that have been carried on by the Dominion Excnange.
Dome Mines Co. over the last year and Great NorTher°nr  ̂ 500 at 16% (B
a half are well known. An Immense a)), 5(tt at t4%. 500. 1000, 500. 500 at 15.
body of ore has been blocked out, and Otlsse-560, 500 at 1. 
arrangements have been made for Preston East Dome—100, 60, 500 at 48. 
erecting stamp mills of large capacity. Holllnger—2f0 at 8.10, 100 at 8.15, 400 at

PORCUPINE CITY. March 8.—(From ! Foundations for the mill are now. be- 8.2(1 M0. ICO at S.10.
Our Man Up North.)—Diamond drilling ing made, and plans are completed for Dome Extension—1000 at 66.
on the Ross property continues by eventually operating 200 stamps. ' nMv.r-a» tmïï .7 k" sm son at
Grenner and Hyland, and from the *e- j The Dome Mines Extension Co. have 100!>’ M at B0°’ 600 at
ports general in the camp free gold stripped their veins and carried on Central—600 at 8.
values are prevalent to a good depth, mining operations to such an extent C. Lake—600 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 1000 at
as shown in the cores. that It ls known now that they have 18%.

Drill holes are being put down on an ore bodies that promise to become most Foster-600 at 7.
angle to the vein, and then, when the important. A large sulphide vein has Griffin—-M0 at 3 Shredded Wheat—5 at 67.
vein I* cut thru the drills are shifted been located and Is known as Lead 4. -Xfternoon S.I*_
end holes sunk from the opposite side. I jt runs nractica.llv anH WP«rt thru Hargraves—200 atZlH- Preeton East Dome—300 at 46, 600 at 45..In this way, the . vein Is being thoroly i two ctoims for a dle^ct of aZut 5-8 J'tt 5’ M at 4il 1000 <*» « *» at 45. 50) at 46. 600 at 44. W

hr b e I?1 orrect 8fl,rVt^ is from seven to 27 feet wide. Test Preston East Dome—100 at 46, 100» at 4414, aooo at 41^ 100 at 4.IM'W) at 44. 500 at
The R^s°proî^rVtv lies in concession pUf have been ***** at varlous inter- I 1000 at ^. ^0. 500 ad 44 at 43*^. 44g. 5*0 at 44^* 100 at 45*. 200 at 4^ 500 at

two^onrand a half mlks ea^ end I ThTore raralv^how:^^" m'J.m at 51.: ^^.^ika^t'1®6^ at 61 500 at
two miles south of Golden City, and f Z* num° Tolal 8ale6’ «•» SOO atT ^ at a ' ^ at 500 at ®’
contains 160 acres. Montreal brokers , jF ’ , ® ^unl' _ . _. ~~~~ . . ' v- Hoilln-er-lOO at 8.20.
arc the owners. [™. „ Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. > Pore.' Gold—200

The leads, like those on the United I ’ihe*°?gli!3Ju,l0Cat.tr ..........  _ -Morn'"? Sale»-- • Monita-600 at 30, F00 at 30.
Porcupine property to the west cu* ! *he ejauns. did he find visible sold, HollinScr—100 at 815, 200, 2C0 at 820, 100, Dcme Extension—600 at 49.
thru from the northeast to the south- but the Fold assays well In practically , M0. 103 at 819, 200 at 825. 100, M0 at 827. 100 Brav>r-200n at 37%, 600 at 87%. 503 atw«t and”ex ten d °o veMn to °Shaw ^aga! n W pm of the vein. Average sam- ™^t MA XOD* *7%, W ^ «SW «0
gearing on the Fo ter-Ellis holdings, ^s^y^have* Wn'gotThow^ ' » ^ «ft Z ™AZm*mTt
which were released from option by ™ ,~s7f8tPav® w,en ,got Blowing at 815_ ]00 at 100 100 at S15- 109 at goo. m, n( 3% 71 ' %
the Hudson Bay M,lnlng Co- 'al"fa uf *n0 ’lund[eds lancl even , go days, 100 at S10, 30 dasy. Hararevee-100 at 33, «X> at 19%.

Interest centres In the work that .i M “‘^n 18 KOWJ a ton, but these high Preston—M00. 50 at 50, 100. 103. 100, 100 McKlnlev-Dar.-SaV.—500 at 1.75 C.
now being done on this property, for 1 assays1 are obviously from the ore in 1 at 43, 103 at 48%, 100, 1000 at 48, 600, M00 at Gre«t Northern—200 at 16, 1000 at 15, 1000 
the one startling thing to mine men the vein at p'acee where It happened : 47. at 14%.
ia the great width of the veins a. to be unusually rich. The vein Is so McKluley-100 at m. Ccbalt Lake-600 at 18, 1000 at IS, 1000 at
shown by tire outcroppings on the sur- strong that it gives every evidence of „cîtat. 800' 16eo’ 1000 at
race lasting qualities. There Is hardly any i 20;,^ uv

One peculiarity of the Southern doubt that this vein will produce a yjex' xorth—25 25 50 at 27%. *
Whitney leads Is their uniformly ex- vast quantity of profitable milling ore. Ot!sse^-1COO at 1%.’
treme width on the surface, r-elns A Spectacular Vein. Bearer—600 at 38.
running from 80 to 100 feet in many Another vein of this property of very Swastika—1000 at 64, M00 at 66, 100, 75 at
Places, so far as uncovered now. L great importance Is located on the ! 6" __

Black quartz 11 a predominating fea- Mecklenburg Forty This claim ad I Dpm. Extension—1000 at 53%, 269 at 57, : 
ture in this section. Cl,as. Fox- Joins the Dome Mines Co. property, and | V&Iwd’ W 500, 1003 at 52%. 500,

me vein, which is a quartz vein, out- i ioo at 53, 503 at 53%, 500 at 52%. MOO at 51. i 
crops within a short distance of the ' Mmilta—600 at 36 when Issued, 50u, 300 
Dome line. It is 20 feet wide and the i at 33, 100 at 34. 
ore taken from it haphazard, at any j Scot'a—SCO at 16.
direct fine8 toward^ ti'e Dome "t.'d" if ^ Strong Liberal* Demand That Mem-

F/Î ™ ICO at 12. ber Vote a«2!2!L Re5,proc,ty-

they nosed Into each other °reat K0^5S5^«^ ^ SOUXD’ MaTCh »-<8peciaI.)

Various other veins have been strip- Mexican Northern-»:1 at 29%, 50 at 30. —The situation reading the recinro-
ned and sampled and show ore of g»iy- Holllnger—20 at 805, 10 at 811, 20 at 310, city agreement in South Grey, which
ofgthe south half of ToiTtl ^JW^Êxpresa-ÔOC. M00 at 60. ^ represented In parliament by H. H- •

dale, two quartz veins are unco'verad lnMex’ N’f’ bondsat 5,8 lnt' wlth “Wr’ '* cau'ln« a "reat deaI »< "*
running about 16 feet wide, which 1m 1 B^v“-U at 38. 20* at 37%. 1000, 100), te^ th[UOUt the ^°unty’ a^ d=*
Mr. Wilson s own sampling- ran $56 to 5C0, 500 at 37%. 100 at 38. velopments are awaited,
tlu* ton. Preston—125 at 46, 1000, 100. 500; 500, iOOO ( So far as can be learned,there is much

FORCUPINE CITY, March «—(From ^rations under 50# at mi*00’ 10û’ 500' 500 at ! opposition to reciprocity, and amongst
Our Man L'p North.)—Abandoning a Anchor. wiB  ̂ ^.‘*1!*' those who havt dema-ded that Mr.

of. the fOrnier plans to cut the ^ ntiled with the nronertv h‘_ Hargraves-660 at 19%. Miller oppose the agreement is Mr. !
right of way tor the power company ^ the, Pr°Perty that It ls vipond—200. 10CO at 50. Knetc.hel a strong Liberal and the i
Uini from the fais to South Por.cu- «°to bc developed Into a great Cobalt Lake-200. 200 at 18. largest manufacturer in Hanover- In
l>ine a width of 100 feet, a path 20 feet " Lyf' _ I Monita—200 at 35. fact \ir Knetchel with the 400 voters
wide has been cleared out from the Mlnef, «°’ ! Great N'orthern-200 at 14%. 100 at 14 «. |fi h'.; factor>._ di<j more to elect Mr.
vvest line of Tisdale down to the Hoi- a '. caPltalisat|oo ! New York Curb Miller than anybody els- in the con-
Unger Mine ami from now' on no clear» ff compared with the large property _JNeYv stituency.
ing will be done till the entire right of 1 owns- There is only 1,600,000 shares Chf.rti H,eai?n nn m>J'8New :
way is cut out. And from the falls to jeeued, 400,000 shares still remaining followlng pr ces 0 1 N |
thP west line of Tisdale, a 20 foot path *n the treasury. The idea is to open Argentum, closed 1% to 3. Bailey. 5 to :
will be cut so that poles may be set “P the property and disclose Its values, 7 Buffalo, 2 to 2%. Bav state Gas. % to 1
and wires put up at once. Tine rignt a,ld ,ater on to erect a stamp mill. 1 %. Colonial «ver, 3-10 to 7-M. Cobalt
of way from the Holllnger to South In the Dome Mines, Limited, there Is j Central, 8% to 9, high 9. low S%: V.C90.
Porcupine will also be rushed thru on no stock for sale, and it ls owned Foster, 5 to 10. Green-Meehan. 2% to 1%. .
the Improvised plan.; principally by Mr. E. C. Edwards of i IIaFfr^ea a <• ?i«r.rw‘ÆkKtn5Edî

According to Supt Wynn, the change Chicago, Capt. Dellemar, Ambrose T. 1 69;,1”1 m L I’ lT Rose 4% to t%"Mgh j
was made in order to get all the right Monel! of the International Nickel Co., I ?s d,2‘ 4 9.$. wco™ McKlntey 1% to I _
of way cut but this winter before slush E. C- Converse, and It is said that W. \ , high i 13-15, low 1% : VXD. Mav Oil, ImISHL 

(takes the place of the snow, for ,,jies ! E. Cory, formerly president of the V. i 70 to 75. Nlplsslng. MX to 11, higli 11, low
> iuld be set In the 20 foot pam and i S. Steel Corporation, ls largely inter- j 10%: 2»l Otisse. 1% to 3. Silver Queen, 2
the cutting ami clearing necessary to : ested In it. to 5. Silver Leaf. 4 to 6. Trethewev, 90 ^
protect poles and wires from fires could ! The stock of the Dome Extension to $h Union Pacific. 3 to 4. Yukon Gold. !
ho done in the early summer. ! Mines Co. will soon he listed and an f h%h« S

freighting to Lie power company Is immense demand for it is a foregone -00%0’d'at 36 "
about over and only two carloads of ; conclusion. Over-the-counter sales arc' -
groceries remain at Kelso to he being made by the underwriting syn- Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Tlla hfav-v mar;hlwry to d I cate at from 50c to 60c. but only a Cobalt Stocks-
, u'”ct n. the. production of the cur- comparatively small amount is avail- !

^ placed and the watçr able at these figures, it is expected

Hrr^.asn , r^.rass 
ws szrx£’s 3K ss*swr» *• *» »all the freight now in. there is le months,

son for complaint. We have been 
With our work all winter, and when 

_ the two carloads of foodstuffs arrive, 
then we are-ready for the brock-up.
The. right Of way cutting will not be 
Interfered with thru soft weather.”

Chas. Fox.

II 43 SCOTT STREET TORONTOSUBFICE VEINS RUN 
80 T0100 FEET WIDE

mFK
1 riHM I
I II. i

•rrV.
claii

I
Üt ted

X S IS:
at S* 1000 at 35, 51» at 35. 200 

®t ** at 35. 100 at 35, 503 at 35, 300 at 
30. oCO at 34%. 500 at 34%. 100 at 34. 
-kTre*tcm East Dome-25 at 47. 100 at 48. 
£«) at 48, KK» at 46. 1000 at 46, 501) at 46% 200 
at 47%. ICO at 48. 1000 at 46, 500 at 46. 500 at 

at 4til 500 at 46, 500 at 47%, 20» at 48, 
1000 at 47, 1000 at 47. 100 at 47%, 50 at 49. 500 
at 45 75 at BO, £00 at 47%. 200 at 46, 200 at 
48. 500 at 45, 250 at 45, 500 at 46%. 1000 at 
46. =00 at 46. 1500 at 46, 200 at 46. 200 at 46, 
ICO at 46, 260 at 46, 500 at 45%. 600 at 45%.

Swastika-1000 at 66, 500 at 66, 500 at 66 
60 at 62. 500 at 64, 1000 at 62, M00 at 64, 50Ô 
at 63, 5C0 at 62, 500 at 61%.

Dome Extension—1000 at 51, 1000 at 51. 
200 at 55, 100 at 66, 300 at 55, 500 at 65, 500 
at 53.

Pore. Gold-200 at 52, 200 at 62, 500 at 52 
500 at 52, 500 at 5L 500 at 61, 100 at 51, 200 at

12 Gold 
Claims

12 Gold 
ClaimsGREAT NORTHERN croas- 

h, Wit 
down 
surf AC1

: COBALT 1
ll
Hi

B4 ii

A few undeveloped claims In Porcupine have Just been sold to a syndicate 
for $175,000.00. Suppose one of these days Great Northern sell one of their 
dozen Porcupine claims for $100,000, and one of their Silver properties tor 
another hundred thousand. From what we have heard we would not be very 
much surprised should this happen. One of these times Great Northern will 
make a clean-up of three or four hundred thousand dollars, and then have as 
many acres of mining claims left to work as hive many companies of twice 
the capitalization. Great Northern Is selling on the market at 15 cents per 
share, and Is intrinsically worth more than some propositions selling at three 
times the pripe. Think this over and send us your order to buy at the market.

Outcroppings in Southern Whitney 

Are Spectacular—Diamond Drill

ing on Ross Property.

Investors who have funds 
drawing a email rate of In
terest, send for our circular 
letter on the dividend-paying 
mines of Cobalt. The yield 
per cent, is from 16 to 25.
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INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

,

Kin
75 Yonge St. Main 3113McKINNOlf BLDG., TORONTO

Established 1895.
KIm Beaver—tireat Northern 

Preston-East Dome
THE THREE BEST BUYS IN THE MARKET 

WRITE OR PHbNE YOUR ORDERS

55.

Wo:

Porcupine- 
Tisdale

Mining Company 

AT100PER 5H4RE

themlmil
J m, r 1I Iriif , "

in
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h, has

ntr
-

-• STLY
JOSEPH P. CANNON h

plusII Englat 81.: Ne(Member Dominion Stock Exchange)
14 King Street East

1 ed-tf
|V |r lHr Is a very attractive purchase. Claims 

adjoin the Timmins In Tisdale and De- 
loro. Write for Prospectus.

Holllnger, Preston Best Dome, Great 
: Northern and Swastika will go higher. 
] Information ^ree concerning any Co- 
! bait or Porcupine stock.

tTelephone Main 1*16 citya
be coi 
orks t 
of briDOME EXTENSIONSWM kn' 1ll jh'f\

«
to

1,000.
eetShares in the above Conqiany will be on the market within 

a few days. . '
Full particulars on application.

L. J. West & Co. tlon
qu18 5 the wa

La Rose—mo nt 4 48, ioo at 4.50. ioo at Confederation Life Building 
àt 19. TORONTO '

slZ'WZm™ £ *■ m at “• 100 at «ember. Standard Stock Exchange.

T IUV vin'ra'ng—mo nt 4%. 1000 at 4%,
5011 »t 4%. 2V0 nt 4%. 25C0 -t 4%.

S’lvw T#-f-1000 at 4%, 10C0 at 4%, 1000 at 
4%. 5T0 at 4%.

Trethewey—MO at 93.

% I to

USSHER, STRATHY <& CO. #y oou 
ce. H

it *
of0» 47-51 King Street W.

Map of Porcupine sent on application.
Tel. Main 3406-7 rghII14
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M1MM. STOCKS BOLGHT AND SOLD. 

Phone Us Slulu 7390-739L 
4» SCOTT STttKi.T.PLWIER GO.fllbHIOF Wfiïmm ccüfLETii

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKSOPPOSITION FROM SOUTH GRFY
!$«:•

Orders executed promptly on all Exchangee e,LORSCH & CO. ofSTOCK 
y BROKERSJ. M. WILSON & CO. thei!h Members Standard Stodt Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel h. 7417 <Jtf 36 Toronto St.

ll In theH|||il ? a
Members Dominion Stock Exchange

14 Klne: Ft. East M.3095Improvised Plan to Allow More 
Rapid Progress--Machin

er) All In,

■ edtr The 12th
i 'ordF W.T. Chambers jx t»on

Members Standard Stock and Minis* 
Exchange.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
23 Colborne St. - - Main 1692

In the 
Derpu

IT 11 ®|!

PORCUPINE STOCKS of
H i -r-'Jllfj of

hers
DOME EXTENSION, SWASTIKA and PRESTON EAST DOME

MINES
In our judgment offer apleidid opportunities to Inventors at 

the present prices.

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON
24 King St. W., Toronto

ty.
lance \v 

of thi 
t» at cl

PRESTON EAST . DOVE. SWASTIKA, 
BOLLINGER

and other Porcupine Stocks should bc 
bought on present reaction.

GORMAI.Y. Tll.T i CO.,
Standard Stock Exchange.

- - Tel. M. 730.-1

li 1 niip e gran 
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Jyht row 
JVMerick 

bottle 
th* cl-ose o

Members
33-34 Adelaide St. E.
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PORCU FINE Phone M 129.XstabUsbed 1878
Real Estate For Sale&

D H. Bastedoi chas.

I/o l*s AAW King St. Porcupine City
& CO.,

77 Kim, E., Toronto j PORCUPINE MAPS
Clearing.

n C-. MACGREGOR PEARL LAKE GOLD MINES, Limited;?■' Justice J
«Anted a 
J*» held 
Triieta Cor 
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i : < Situated close to BOLLINGER Mine—Shows rich values 

in surface ore—Write us immediately for particulars and 
prospectus.

r1'
1
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1 REVISED TO DATEI I
General Dlmtrlct Map.
Individual Township Map*. 
Special Map* tlntlylng District». 
Cripple Creek, ttnebec, etc.

J» P» BICKELL St CO.I Fur Sale
soy 1 Ladies’ Furs and Fur Jack-:] A. C. C0UDIE & COMPANY 
-jVi ets of every kind 25 to 30 / off.;

Ladies’Furs—Everything •
j Ladies’ Fur Sets, Muffs, Ties

1 and Sto.es. : Miners’ and Prospectors’ Outfits.
M 1Tu Fur and Fur Lined jacKets, Siik Tents, Blankets, Pack Sacks, 

!.72o '6/1) ' greatly reduced, positively tne £>unnage Bags, S eeping Bags. 
■2-6s ' C6 j best values in Canada.

vV< îiî-tj Every article our own make 
*'■ 1*14 and guaranteed goods, sent to

6.” any address. Money returned 
4H if not satisfactory.

Raw Furs-Ship to us. We ^
..io.ro io.65' pay better prices than dealers 

m who buy to manufacture.
Write for latest price list

%
’• !

IS 17-19 Manufacturera Life BuUdlng - Phone M. 7374-5-6, Toronto1

So!!.8 E! SI11 1.
«21 TRADERS BANK BUILDING.’Ama’gamated ............ .

Bailee ................................
Beaver Consolidated ..
V;C S T ................................
Black, Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Fcrland .. 
Cttv of Cobalt ..... 
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Laice ............
Conlngas .....................
Crown Reserve, xd
Ft ‘ter .........................
Gifford ........................i
Greet Nrrtl ern ..........
Green - Sgehan ........
Hargraves ..................

; Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake, xd
I,a Rt« .............
Little Nlplsslng 
McKln.-l'ar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ............
Nlplsslng .....................
Nora Scotia .............
Grhir ..............................
Otisse .............................
Fe'erso" T ake ..........
Right of Way ..........
Rochester ....................

CHAS. H. ROGERS & CO., Mcmbe;?.?t°ï££2,„
we have on ■ Cobalt

14 King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 3684

ft6. in,37", i37*4Il I ‘ ! TENTS A
Enquire to-day on special information 
property. It will pay you to know.-

..2.40 

.. 12ft'no rea-
iU|> 20 . 19%Evidence in Libel Case.
The ease of Wilkinson v. The Ham

ilton Herald still drags on in the civil 
assize court before Chief Justice Mer
edith. George Barber was on the wit
ness stand yesterday, - and he gave a 
lengthy account of business he had 
had with the XI llkinsvji firm, acting 
as agent for some fifty prospectors. 
George Rotinsky, an Elizabtth-street 
Jewelry manufacturer, said he sold 
pure Silver and good quality ore to 
Wilkinson, which he had 
from a news agent on the train, 
cob Cohen, who ran a restaurant on 
Agnei-street. told of smelting of 
and selling all by his lonesome. Col. 
Hay, president of Trethewey mine, 
gave technical evidence- The case will 
continue to-day.

7
F jf ’

ii
p ■

1■
SEE US FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT.

THE D. PIKE CO.
123 King St. L, Toronto 25

«1 ExiII1 BUY NOW Before the Advance.... 154

DOME EXTENSIONIdeal Medical Inspection,
’’Toronto's system of having the 

medical Inspection of schools under the 
hoard of education Is regarded In New 
York, Boston. Philadelphià and Chi
cago as ideal." said Dr. Strothers, 
chief medical inspector, who return, d 
Wednesday night from a three weeks’ 
trip of investigation to those cities.

•‘As to ventilation of schools, treat
ment of defective children, and opera
tion of class rooms. Toronto has yet to 
make much progress," he stated.

.... 26
-

If 200 Acres Adjoining the DOME.
CAPITAL. 92.000,000. 300.000 SHARES ISSUED.

WeoflTera limited amount at 50c.

1.46.4.50 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.I

m ■4*1
U!" ; H purchased • HAÏ *i UKA1. Banister., .xo.a.., A 

etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Hhj 
'!■ ,■ M4 Lumsden Building. Tur.mt,, „i

Ja-

FLEMING & MARVIN,
Phone M. 4028. ei7tf 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

li!
ore GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.... 3»

|i| S ToriTT FJp WILLIAMS. Barrister, Solicita- 
XJ-. Notary, Gowganda tSucceszor t> 

- lit Fa Idea * Mcl-aldeni.

13 12*4
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ed-4% .5
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Bank of England Rate Down to 3 p.c.—Market Quiet!, (LIMITED)
ir this stock it 60c n»r 
TOW1 ln 0n th® ai<ter«nt IMPERIAL BUNK Bf CANADAT

the Company's pro- New York Stock» [lGOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL and 
CORPORATION 
BONDS.
Our Nets comprise carefully se
lected offerings of the above 
securities, affording the Investor 
from 4 per oint to 8 percent 
Interest return.

CORRiSPONDINCE INVITED.

on
TRADERS IMPROVE BID PRICES. THE STERLING BANK OF CANADAHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up . .
Reserve Fund j

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Avallahle la any part of the World. 
Special Atteatlea Given to Collections.

<! HANDLED.
•10,000,0004»

5^12,000.00
5,700,000.00
5,700,000.00

World Office
Thursday Evenin'’, March 9.

The Toronto Stock Exchange showed no change in to-day’* busi
ness from recent operations. If anything, die market was a shade 
firmer with one definitely strong issue, Burt common. Some of the 
setting pressure was relieved to-day, and a few traders took advantage 
of this to improve the bid quotations. There » nothing in the immedi
ate news to give sentiment any particular incentive, and a see-saw 
movement without very much play is all that can possibly be expected. 
The reduction in die English bank rate to 3 per cent, should have 
favorable influence on securities.

NEW YORK. March 9.-Tbe srtock 
market passed thru a tranquil day with 
nothing to disturb the dead level of 
prices except moderate movements In half 
a dozen Issue* Union Pacific, Great 
Northern and Wabash preferred gained 
about a point, and Mo. Pacific lost a 
point, The other stocke, after a feeble 
advance at the opening, fell back to 
approximately yesterday’s final figures, 
and were not disturbed again thru the 
remainder of the day. 
good ail day, however, and prices did 
not yield* in spite of lack of demand from 
any quarter. The market's action indi
cated that the bulk of stocks Is still ln 

ong Interests which are 
hold them Indefinitely.

Causland h
Conservative Managementnts Main 3595-3288 '

<vCOPINE HEAD OFFICE TORONTOSAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. I35tf

I ■

le extent to holders selling 
lany stocks In each of the 
the soundest Investment ln 

Holllnger, Preston East 
g ht. These are prominent 
d buying or selling orders

The tone wasWood, Gundy & Co.
LONDON, ENG. TORONTO, CAN.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Public deposits ..........  21,502,000 19,021,000
Private deposits ........  36,868,000 39,840,000
Government securities 14,637,<MX| 14,6»,,uw
Other securities
Reserve ........ .

. reserve to lia..

the hands of stro 
in a position to .

The Mexican situation was hardly a 
market influencé to-day. Apprehensions 

possible developments ln Mexico 
allayed by the strong representa- 

the peaceful attitude of 
Washington, and Mexican Railway 
shares, altho they did not recover yes
terday’s lose, declined no further, 

Operations on the long side could make 
no capital from the reduction of the 
English bank rate from 3*4 to 3 .per 
cent. The réduction already had been 
discounted In the London market, and 
had no Influence either here or abroad. 
The change to the third out since thei 
first of the yeah and the fourth consecu
tive reduction since Oct. 30 last. when 
the rate was 6 per cent. The bank s re
serves were Increased materially by the 
week’s operations, so that no difficulty 
stood In the way of piecing the official 
rate at a figure near the private loan
ing rates In London. The 
weekly statement was favorable, with Its ; 
shrinkage In loans and Increase ln cesh. ; 
The week’s report from the Bank of 
France was unusual 1» 
crease, amounting to M2,240,000 In bills 
discounted. Mexican shares «howed^fto-

°<Thercall of the National CoraptroHerof 
the Currency for a statement of con
dition, as of lato Tuesûay U expeewo 
reveal a very different) state of ****** 
than existed In the same month ‘•fj 
year, when the enormous expansion in 
loans by banks ln the west wad 
west gave rise to much apprehetmton at 
this centre. ' There Is every resto» to 
believe that this month's caU will tomw 
a marked contraction over to at of some 
two months ago. and the* the sltuatiOT ln 
the sections referred to has been large-
'yErlckson Perkins * Co. O. 5SS2* 
14 West King-street, reported the follow-

n.c,=.lk>n.^ «•

Hi. 9$ " « % a «
H: à»!:: « « « *

Am. Lin. pr.................................... "
e » « * *
Amer. Tel.......14*% Mflfc 146
MowSôS^.::::i« ™ "«w

B.uftcohfo.::: «% m% i«%.i«%
Brooklyn ....... 77%' 78 -7!» “%
Car Fdry.
Cent.1 lieath.V '» » W %
Ches. & Ohio. 82% $3*4 88% m 
Col. Fuel .... 82%
Col. South.... 53%

........ SUil.OfiO 32,796,09»

........  29,847,000 29,080,000
51.29MOTHER LONDON FIRM 

TO GO INTO PORCUPINE
»as to 

Were 
flora as toWall Street Content To See 

Prices Move in Narrow Range
Propn
Bullion ...............
Rate of discount

*9.89
38,4*7,0» 37,966,000

3 p.c. 3% p.c.King St West ta

D STOCK EXCHANGE. o V

English Capitalists Said to Be After 
Langmuir Claims—Assays $9 

in Gold to the Ton.

New York Market Awaiting Development To take Trading Ont of 
Ret—More Definite Firmness in Toronto Exckange PORCUPINEINE March 8. March 9. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.World Office, I the d*y, it ha* remained remarkably
Thursday Evening, March 9. steady and firm. Closing prices show
*S

more lmport*3B ' win do when it again becomes active. Can. Gen. Elec..
wm, another strong In Nuking circles the tone to distinctly Can. Mach, prêt........

Burt common was another strong optimistic because of the easy money £• p- R........ ...........
stock. With sale, at the close of 108, anJ the prospects of' the steel trade Canadian Balt ........an advance of a large fraction. There is a strode- beer v.rtwerv cl.ty ^airy com........

Shredded wheat common -wae bought fldenv that the market trill » rî?’i1pwf!Tr^1 .........
aocumtSation'of^wi«raenfon*S*l^ ?herp t>r^k before long, and this Crow's-Nest ..:.!!!!! 
accumulation off sentiment on the last keepB substantial short interest all Detroit United .........
annual statement. _ « thru the list. Dom. Coal Com ......

Porto Rico, despite the toipoeetolliti ______ Dom. Steel com........
of an early dividend, woe strong, ti*o London Market Steady. do. preferred ........
buying coming mce^ffr^h^toeal. LONDON. March ' 9,-There was a TetoLrart,rP"‘

Investment «««titra. tho outet. -hal better supply of money on the market Sth - s^erior.'.'.';
a meet reeponeUbto undertone, awl to-day. Discount rates were easy. The Elec.- Dev. pref ........
was eepetintiy the case with Com- stock market was irregular. The re- tiltnoie pref. ..............
roeroe, which reached 222. „ j Auction in the bank rate caused a re- !nt Coal * Coke........

covery of 3-16 in consols, but Central
American issues s^ged and foreign London motile ..............
securities and Kaffirs declined on Paris Mackay common......  KH mu, miofferings, and the proposed Increase fc prS .::'. r. , %

B— - «. <■> » £.££,»“££ iUXXi*£"2: :::::: 8» & &

Ï4S «««. i, F*™-,- .««««i ï“s; îrîV'..:: :::

*” HL ■«,». m, ÆïïSÆVh*: :::
mlHlcm grater than Wh«rt foron n „lht covering. Tràdlne N. S. Sttri’com...............
es^me-te9', ... ,..... «nonooo was llmlted’ but New York support Pacific Burt eom...... 46%

Rumored Soo will Issue $6,000,000 maiçtalned values in the afternoon, preferred .........  ...
stock a* par, ratio <me to fixe. and the closing was quietly steady P«men common .... eo%

American Tobacco shows earnings ______ * UJ- do. preferred ......
equal to 62.2 p.c. on common compared 'BANK OATP DCnilPCri
•with 60.6 p.c. prervtous year. tJANK HAIE REDUCED ^ * Pi

London: Copper dose: Spot, 15* 13s --------- ' Rk> J an Tram""'
9d", decline Is 3d; futures, £55 7s 6d, un- Easier Money Conditions In London— Rogers 'cornmon '!!!.. M2 
changed. Action Discounted In Market. do. preferred ...... lie

Iron and metal trades still hesitant —---- Sawyer-Maseey ...w ...
but manufacturer* do not seem to fear . LONDON, March 9.—The rate of dis- Pref*rre* ................
extra session of congress. count on the Bank of England was re- Sao Paulo^Tro?^..............
thetS^tecST^*^ net 3 H J> 3 P*r cent, tebdiy.. „
gain since Friday off 32,168,000. The Influx of gold and the return of Tor. Elec. Light....... 136

-, . ... . ., . Washington — Comptroller off the cash from the country during the past Toronto Railway ...........
®n,5nZ2r 1“ h.v re?°rt treasury has Issued a call of condition: week have so strengthened the bank's Tri-City pref. .......

w,®* considered by the cslvic^ board . ^ cf March 7. position that the directors found, no Twin City com.........
»««™>on estimates the American Sugar Refining shows net difficulty In reducing the minimum Winnipeg Ry. ......

£?? of bringing the water froni Lake equal to 7.09 p.c. on oaffAtul rate when they held their weekly meet- rmtmîsrssærtr: gavaSA» ■& »«■ -»»

formrtton^n tltosuhtoct0'1"011 ^ 1"’ >"<Amorlcan Cotton OH Co. has soM to 1 The tower rate had been largely dis- Trethewfy ... *
The auetotonhof^isln«r' artesian well Notr York "bankers $6.000,000 20-year counted on the stock exchange and the 

ftolVwrte^rnrpply m-. Ru^e^l nTper datod May ^^^^e jvere proct.caljy unaf- ;;;;;;
Is not to be considered, as a sufficient 1, 4911. Proceeds will beuaed tforaddi- wtoch alvan^d Hamilton .........
supply could not be obtained from this tiens to plants and for working capital. need 3 16 of a point. imperial . ..........
source. He also quotes from the re- ... - — __ Merchants’
Ports of Hering & Gray, and James Dividends Declared. IN STRONG POSITION vÆ1™
Maneergh that the water of Lake On- Phelps, Dodge & Oo., Inc., declared _____ MoetSSSi"'’
torlo is preferable to that qf Lake r^rular quarterly dividend of $2.50 per Extraord|nary 8ituation 8hown „ Nova ^otia"
Slmcoe, if filtered. share. . , . Finances of Tohaoo Tmm* 7 OttawaMr. Rust deems It in the public in- American Agriculture Chemical de- . nances of Tobacco Trust. HoyJ .,
terest to widen Bloor-st. from Dundas- dared regular semi-annual dividend of NEW YORK Msrrh a » . Standard
street to High Park, from 66 to 86 feet 3 p.c. on It* preferred stock, no action of Ameridto Tttoa^o Toronto,
at a cost of $132,000. of which the city yet on common. „ , ’ „ot .how IteSs tTu. S,0' ÎSÏZ”
will p»y 75 per cent. The General Motors Co. have declar- Un,on "

The report of the engineer also con- ed regular se mil-annual dividend of3% ; f companies In which it ho?d«tains a recommendation for the aboli- px. on Its preferred stock. The board “ othe^Wda ̂ rnlnaL w^nro^»
tion of petitions for pavements. He of directors also Increased its member- b,y a |jreat de^, jarger^than
thinks the choice of material should be .hip from 11 to 1*. and two of tihe ad- ba]ance .heet shows
left In the hands of the department. d'itional places were flUéd Jby ^ection ordlnary situat*on^llrtdend. and‘to!

1 of Jacob Wortihc'i'm, of Now York G-nd torast accrued Hill* rmvai^ito *_j

SffKîlÆiîTSlS't&r^t =>" WAUL STREET. m.wS"Si
vfrom„ ‘he . Oxfo^ Erickson Perkins & Co. had the foi- receivable Cash aewto^^egi"*

Boa?d lowing: It was a very uneventful day $86,000,000. and ln addition to^to^the
ssssr if ns Elrr about ,ioo’ooo’oo°

e Lri-,:m2* „rr,s,c,n,5 —starts a the association. The banquet ,B hardly worth wliile to analyze such 
at e.du. a market as we had to-day. Influen

tial people" were doing nothing, but 
were content to see prices fluctuate 
within a narrow range. The market 
acted a* if It was temporarily sold out 
and as If It would remain a while 
around this level until some fresh in
fluential factor arise*. Political com
plications might put it lower. Shrink
age in business would do likewise. To
morrow a steel report will be good, but 

at Oagoode Hail, It has been discounted as a market 
granted a judgment finding $68.000. à factor.
*um held by the Toronto General Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
Trusts Corporation, a part of the estate Sard : Taken as a whole, the market 
r»,i,Fltz Rugene Dixon, who died in to-day has been the most discouraging 
fnlladelphla, on Jan. 22, having a total and unattractive Affair that has been 

of $704,2O0. Mr. G. L. Smith, of presented to a patient public for many 
omith, Rae & C-! - applied yesterday ! months. London trading did not am- 
admi ! sun:°sate court for letters of ount to over 2000 shares. Altho the 

ministration. The heneqclaries arc market has been excessively dull, only 
a" reIatl' es living in Philadelphia-

We buy or sell Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks «in the Toronto Stock ■. 

and Genadlan stocks bought for cash or on margin.

Amak Asbestos ....
do. preferred 

Black Lake com..., 
do. preferred .... 

B. C Packer», A....
do. b .............
do. common' .. 

BeH Telephone . 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred

15 17 Ü

ViH .7. 77
it brokers, which ha* f :

vice. Big profits are r
Porcupine stocks now ,th 
»d In their selection. ' HjfJ
opinion on PR6B9TON 
IAL. DOME EXTEN-

R. H. TEMPLE & SON f... .a

:: m 
.. 116

10 M BLINDA STNEITPhones M. 1639 and 31764*4 Established iseeJ 
Members Toreate Sleek Exchaaec.

Write us for Information on any tit the mKn|ng shares.

... 144%
108
115 edtf!

ent to answer enquire 
camp to protect' your

mBUSINESS BLOCK FOB SALS
AT A BARGAIN

STUCK BROKERS, *10.up In the limelight.
G. A- Greener, head of the Porcupine 

Assay Co-, received a cable yesterday 
asking that six tots located on the wcaf 
end of the dyke, so far as is now un
covered, be held till their engineer 
could arrive to Inspect the district.

The claims in question have hefen 
worked sufficiently to open the dyke 
and cross-cut» run to determine the 
width, with here and there test Pits 
put down to get values a trifle below 
the surface. '

Sampling of the dykes show* that 
values carry on an average off $9 to 
the ton thru that portion of the dyke 
which runs thtu the six claims.

Should this London nrtn start opera- 
titine ln Langmuir, that part of the 
district will before summer is over be 
as thoroly worked as Porcupine will be 
thru the big Bewick-Morelng Syndi
cate. and money put into the ground 
is of far more varue to all Porcupine 
than that which goes Into the pocket 
ot a few sellers- •

MPANY y*
»«

213tt 7! 213 J. P. BICKELL * CO,
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members All Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King end Yonge Streets •*>«£

r Exehaace.
Uete.

Modern building* could be utilised 
for light manufacturing purposes. 
This is an opportunity to secure a de
sirable property on easy terms, 
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
13 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 3351.

W 3i *7
100% 100% 100 
.. 203 202

77 ...
TORONTO For

V." 58 .V*

ERN gfi? ‘
... 107 .............
82% 82% 82% 82%
96 93% 86 '«%
64 61 64 61
... 210 ... 2K>

■■v
st been sold to a syndicate 
Northern sell one of their 
".eir Silver properties for 
card we would not be very 
times Great Northern will 

1 dollars, and then have as 
many companies of twice 

he market at 15 cents per 
repositions selling at three 
5rder to buy at the market.

■:r:2,600
WALL STREET POINTERS. l,6i*)

INVESTORS300
Central Le&tfher brand re-elected. 
American stocks In London steady. Information supplied on request 

RXCENT »MgMOF CAWADLAN

BAILLIB, WOOD O CROFT

100
800

NGE CO. .v 300
560 Ni*% * • Toronto, flat

Main 3113 1,200124 ... 123
‘m '«%
95% 95

XChas. Fox.
' ' ' ÏU0 

2,900BRUCE-BRYMER CLAIM BOLD.

The World was Informed yesterday 
tiiat the Bruce-Brymer claim of 80 
acres In Tisdale, adjoining the Foster 
and the four McIntyre claims to 'the 
north, has been Bold to A. M. Blleky 
of Montreal.

6% BONDS
r FAR AND INTSBWorthern 

)ome
HE MARKET

61 60%

108 ... C. P. R.........213% 213% 219% 118%
106% 106% Del. & Hud 

181 Denver........

Duluth”.^."!! 13% 13% i*V4 13% m
68% 158 ~ Erie .füî-.V-VÜ' - Mb **, i»

... 47% -47% 47% *7%
i*o% i*ô% i# Ï4Ô 5t.ii

___ ” "6% "7 6% " 7 8ÔÔ

^iStâ 4% 5%
nmuüT”':. i -ë 1Fr"

Interboro 
lut. Paper 
Iowa Dent 
Kant South... 36%

87 AT67 6t l$66 Write or call200
JOHN STARK & CO.800

B-*9 •6 Teroneo St, » • Toronto■ 31 32 "à% 3i
70 70 70 70

900
iiâ 100b:
st ‘si
91 90

8
FOR BALE.

29 shares Willow River.Timber stook. „ 
10 .shares Anglo-American 
18 shares Western Fire.
10 shares Trusts A Guarantee.

J. B. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

DER8 COSTLY TO TAP LAKE SIMC0E
2,100159NON Fire.100City Engineer Estimates $18,000,000 

Needed for Aqueduct Scheme.
57% do. lets 

do. 2nd» 4
d-tl 1 short Interrat in October and December 

has reached large proportions. Owing to 
the scarcity of supplice for the balance 
of the season, curtailment talk Is be
coming less of a bear factor. If any 
stock is to be denied into next year, 
marked curtailment le imperative. Con
tinue our advice to buy on all weak 
spots, for turns.

change)
King Street Fast

129 124
... 125
10»% l«i.

Gas editGen. Elec. . 
Goldfield . 109

1,200 DIVIDEND NOTICES.309M it$ '—Mines— 200ION 134 134
1% SS îSt «t 200____ :: * 13 B ate4hNvai:'::m%m% m% i|% 

Mackay .........  93 93 93 98
Mra. CPrtods." K% i®% ».

KpJ«c-:: »% 66* 64% «%
&S.. 1G% MS M<% 1« • 900

N. Amer. „
Natl. Lead

Penne................**% °6» V** 125
Pto! Gas V.'.'.' 106% 106% WS%M6% ""à»
Pitte. Goal..................
Rating te*...V 153% 154% 164% 1M% '26,700 
Rep. »eel ..........
Rocit ’iSand.. »% *9% ^

iT1:.:: « S» “ “
do. lets

Ry. Springs .. ... ...
Smelters' 74% 74% 74 74% 2,000tt'p.c.
South. Ry. ... «% m 26%
ShL.^F. 2nd». 40% 40% 40% 40%
ft' Pafi W.'V 119% 1»'% 119% 120% "i‘«”
Swar ...... U7% U7% U7% 117% 100

... 2.60 2.66 ...
4.62 ... 4.60 4.50

w1 ••• 11.00 e••
98 ... 100 90

i 000 Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

u.oo
on the market within —Banks— 1002*% 2*2 m%

::: St
2

700 Montreal Stocks200204 I225 800Y (EL CO* 1ST 409 QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.200
MONTREAL, March 9.—Trading on, the 

Montreal stock market to-day was 1m 
comparatively light volume, and the tone 
listless, tho some Issues showed strength. 
Soo Railway was a strong feature, ad
vancing to 146, or 1% points above yrater- 
day’e close, .with the last sale at the 
top price and 144% bid at the dose. Cana
dian Pacific ibid fractionally lower at 
213% and ?M%. Montreal Street in the 
early trading advanced to 284%, or % 
above yesterday’» dose, but reacted ln 
the (ate market to 233%. Toronto Rails, 
after advancing fractionally to 126%, 
weakened to 1*. with 126% bid and m 
asked at th* close. Richelieu showed 
strength, advancing to a new high price 
on the present movement at 107% with 
107% bid at the close:

Open, High.
Am. Aeb. com. Ilfc 11%
Bell Tele. ... 146 ...
C. Ç. com... 23 ...
C. C. pref.... 86% 85% 86% 86%
C. P.. xd!.... 213% 213% 219% 213%
Det. Unit., Xd 69 69 68% 68%
D. & Corp.. 56 68 57% 68
Dom. Tex.... 73 73 72% 72%
Iffinole^ pff....
L. of W. com. 139% ...
Mackay pf.... 76% ...
M. ,St. P. & 8. 144%i 145
Mont. Power.. 147 147
Mont. St.........
N. S. Steel...
Ogilvie com. .. 127% ...
Penman, com. 60 ...
Porto Rico.... 66 ...
Quebec Ry..-. 69 ...
R. & O............
R. J. Tram.. 106% ...
Sao Paulo.... 166 ... ,
Shawlnlgan .. 110 ....
Tor. Ry.......... 126% 126% 126 126
Twin City ... 109 ...
Merchants ... 184% 187 188% 187
Molsonw ........  209% 210 209% 210
Montreal
Royal .............®«J% ••• v
Union ............. L0 ...............

Bonds—
Ogllvl* Min.. 118%..............
Porto Rico ., 86 ..............
Quebec Ry. .. * ..............

................. 206%

................ ISO ... 250

.......... 280 274

.......... 210 208

266% Notice I* hereby given that a divi
dend of two per cent, for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of

EIGHT PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
corporation, has been declared, and 
that the same will- be payable on and 
after

Main 3406-7
274 KJ 63 ' S3 63

.66 106% 104% 196%
40020S 900239

224 1,800226%
...... 144% ... 144%

150% ... 150%
Etc.—

.. 130 130
. 156 ... 166
• 168 ... 168 

200 ... 
66% ... 66

212 ::: 460
5,400

T STOCKS 100v
—Loan, Trust, 

Agricultural Lean 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm-. ...
Central Canada ...... 200
Colonial Invest.
5omA,6alv,5.gs ................ *
Ot. West. Perm .............. 124
Hamilton Frov...........
Huron A Erie ............

p.c. paid...
Banking ...
& Can ........

13,800 SATURDAY, THE FIRST: DAY PF 
APRIL

next, to shareholders of record at the 
does off business on the fifteenth day 
of March.

By order of the Board.

X»
Exchanges *

STOCK 
sj BROKERS

72 ithangs 121 GEO. H. SMITH,M.3095 133 1.33 F23M3-10. 4 
Toronto, February 22nd, 1811.

100% Secretary.a is*# sr
'. Ü* m in m

... 202

BOOdo. 20
Landed 
London
National Trust ............... 203
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid.......
Real Estate ........ .
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings ...
Union Trust .

Low. Cl. Seles.
11% 11% 1,00) London Wool Market.

LONDON, March 0.—A sale of eh 
skins wee held here to-day. There was a 
good attendance, and the 8800 bales of- ‘1 
fared were at a steady demand. Full 
wonted merino» and good oroeebrads were ■ 
unchanged to %d dearer, but shorthorn >, 
declined from %4 to %d. America* 
bought a few lots of the beet grades.
The following are the rales and prices ” 
paid for clothing and combing: New- " 
South Wales, 090 bales at 2%d to 8%d; .U - 
Queensland^ 700 bales at 2%d to 8%d; VI*- 
torta, 1200 bales at 3d to 3d; South Aus
tralia, 300 bates at 2%d to 8%d; West 
Australia. 1100 bele# at 2%d to 
mania, 100 bale» at 3%d to

OCKS
ST0* EAST DOME

156 35157 2,600... 142 ... 146 120200101 56: 175 101 m
' 133 ... 133

- *... 160
170 ...

75
Rallread Earning»,

Increeifi
Detroit United, 4th week Feb........$ 26,117’

do., from Jan. 1.................................  142,000
Illinois Central, Feb............................. 162,500

S3
160 m

"'-Bonde- " 355mties to Investors at m ...
A Convivial Row.

The grand Jury in the sessions found 
John McRvon guilty of assault before 
Judge Denton vesterday. In a mid
night row on New Year:» Eve he hit 
r red eric k Ward over the head with a 
beer bottle. He will ;be sentenced at 
the close of the sessions.

m 75 74% 75 ...Black Lake................
Can. Northern Ry .
Dominion Steel .......
Electric Develop. ..
Laurentlde ............
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L & P....
Penmans .............
Porto Rico ........................
Prov. of Ontario...............
Quebec L., H. & P... 86% 85 
Rto Jen., 1st mort;.. 99 ...
Sao Pàulo ........

Tenn. Cop
Texas .......
Third Ave.
Toledo ....

do. preff.
Twin City 
Union Pao.
Ud°S Stral.7.'; "76% '«% 76 76% "&?*>
dopref.. 118% 118% 116% 118% 600Z. Cd. ... 105% 1(6% 1«% 105%

p ^ ^
vS.SSm.':: S% & m
^'llnlom'. 72% 72% 72% '72% "'ïoo'
Wle. Cent ........•• •" •" • • ■ ••••
Woollen» .’.... 33% 83% 33% 33% 500

Sties to noon, 68,660; total sales. 183,460.

60100.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
" '22% "22% '22% 'im
.. 51% 51% 51% 51%
.7172 112% 171% 172% 'is.'*»

i » ::: » ::: 
79

... 1« ... 108
89 ... 89
91% 91% ... 

«% ... 91%

' 550144 146
146% 116% 

. 234% 234% 239% 938% 
96 .........................

Local Bank Clearings. 800H 79% 175This week .......
Last week .......
Last year .... 
Two years ago

200............$38,994,883 487TERSON 2 4t: ,. 31,216,658 
. 26,448,168

' 15•v
Kins it. W.. Toronto 40 8T

S7 S7 76BRITISH CONSOLS. œvz «
Zealand, 3300 bales at 3%d to 8%di Punt* ” 
Arenas, 1600 bales at ad to 8%d.

5
Left Large Estate.

Justice Riddell.
85% So 
99 ...

•107% 107% 107% 107% 550Mar. 8. Mar. 9. 450ES, Limited Console, for money.
Console, for account

Tractions In London,
Playfair, Martens A Co. reported fol

lowing prices for the traction issues on 
the London stock market:

Mexican Tram....................... 123%
Sao Paulo 
Rio Janeiro

90% 252,80081% £,3,000—Morning Sales— 
Burt.

126 @ 107%
30 @ 107%
5 @ 108

M5 Liverpool Cotton Exchanges.
Cotton—Spot in fair demand; prices S 

point» lower; American middling, fair, 
good; good middling, 7.71d; middling. 7.59(1; 
low middling, 7.3ed, good ordinary, 7.13d; 
ordinary, 6.88d. The sales of the day 
were 8000 balte, off which 10» were for 
•peculation and export, and Included 77» ' 
American. Receipts were 15,000 bales, 
Including 13,100 American, Futures open- to 
ed easier, and ate sod steady,

Shows rich values 
for particulars and

Tor. Elec. 
35 ® 123 
10® 133%

10Troths
40®

200 ® 93
r- 18

18
i Rio. 20Mar. 8. Mar. 9.

122% 
168% 167%
106% 105

Saw.-Massey. 252
Twin City. 

2 ® 109% 
3) ® 109%
2 @ 106

1» I t106%25 33
51106%60«M 33%

& CO. . 183,400 shares being traded in during Pad. Burt. 
5 @ 96 

*3 @ 96%

Mackay. 
50 @ 92% 

•26® 76%

1,0»
3.0»MONEY MARKET6.

M. 7374-5-6, Toront® 1,0»La Rose. 
— 3C0 @ 4»Bank of England discount rate, 3% per 

cent. Open market discount rate ln Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cent.
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% 
per cent. *

FO R EI a fTÈxC H ANGE.

Dul.-Supr.Traders.
20 to 144% 

6 @ 144%
Erickson Perldne A Co. (J. G. Beaty),

14 West King-street, reported the tollow- 
ing prices on the New York cotton mer-

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Lew. Close.

. 14.22 14.23 14.40 14.21 14.35

. 14.06 14.07 14.23 14.03 14.19

. 12.43 12.47 12.» ti.-M 13.62
_____ 12.38 12.35 12.64 12.3$ 12.49

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkin» A Co. bad the follow

ing at the close :
Trading to-day was on a moderate 

scale, but the market exhibited a steady 
undertone with price» slightly higher.^ 
SummOr option» continued ln good de
mand with the trade seemingly awaken
ing to the fact that the statistical po
sition of cotton . 1» materially stronger 
than last year, 
goodly portion of the better grade cot
ton and the expert demand show» no 
signs of abating. The new crop rallied 
sharply on reports of high temperatures 
over the southwest, which was expected 
to lead to a renewal of drought, talk. The p 
opinion was freely expressed that the 'I-

hi Con. Gas. 
15 ® 206%

SO 82%New 1 S3cm be s Dominion
Stock Exchange

'e have on > Cobalt

ket:Gen. Elec, 
i e lot

Porto Rico. 
20® 55

City Dairy. 
•5 @ 100%to 6 The Toronto General Trusts

CORPORATION

Accepts Appointment as

TRUSTEE UNDER DEEDS OF GIFT
WiHe, Marriage Settlement*, Endowments, Etc.

Send 1er Descriptive Pamphlet

May . 
July . 
Oct. - 
Dec. .

Mex. Elec. 
2,2000 ®

Sao Paulo. 
25 ® 157%Maple L.

•46 ® 90
e Main 3684 Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Hamilton. 
17 @ 30* ""

Imperial. 
6 @ 226

Rogers. 
» ® 182

Standard. 
33 ® 225

Mackay.’ 
125 ® 92% 
50 @ 93

—Between Banka-
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. fund».... 1-64dis. par. %to%
Montreal f dé... par. per. %to %

: ster.. 60 days. .9 15-16 8 31-32 9 3-16 9 5-16
9ter., dietr.and. .9% 913-32 9% 9%
Cable, trans ..916-32 9% 9% 9%

—Rates ln New York—

S. Wheat. 
MO 0-57%

Toronto.
2® 212

—Afternoon Sales—
S. Wheat.dvance Rio. 57%501» @ 105% 

110 ® 106%SION 57%7
1» ® 58

Tor. Elec. 
15 ® 124 
1 ® 123

Burt.
10 ® 107% 

1» ® 108

if
Actual. Posted.

Sterling, 80 days’ sight.... 481 16-25 485
Sterling, demand ............ 48616-25 467%

Porto Rico. 
40 ® 56

TIME. Europe baa secured a
SHARES ISSUED. Commerce. 

24 ® 222
OTTAWA SASKATOONCan. Mach. 

•16® 90%
Sao Paulo. 
S® 168%50c. Bank of England Statement

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England was a* follow» : .

This wk. Last wk.
Circulation' ................. £27,2»,<00 £27,530,0»

1RVIN, Imperial.
6 ® 238

Tor. Rails. 
10 © 127

Gen. Elec. 
1 ® 104

UMSDEN BUILDING 1

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Btoak Xxshang»

Specialists Cobalt and Porcupine Issues > CwM““ 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

PORCUPINE
We have our own en
gineer hi Porcupine and 
are prepared to furnish 
information and execute 
orders on all porcupine 
stocks.

A. E. OSLERtîXO.
STOCK BROKERS

18 Kins Street West

Cotton Markets

Toronto Stocks

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMITED

18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Executor and Trustee Under Will
CAPITAL AND RESERVE........................» 1,650,000
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION.. $15,000,000

OFFICES

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon
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'{New MillineryNew Waists
n ei 4 .. .# e .1 am .1 rx . , “Millinery” has more magnetism for women at
Special Attractions in the Mantle Department S^

For Saturday Shoppers , the magnetism is to go to the department.

Saturday will be a gala day in this department. 
Just imagine, 100 mahogany tables, each showing A 
New Spring Waist, dainty lingerie and cotton voile, 
charming marquisette and ninon, beaded over-slips, 
foulards or rajahs ; in fact, everything is to be seen 
that is up-to-date, stylish and exclusive enough for 
Simpson’s Waist Department. We specify a few lead
ing numbers for Saturday's selling :

Style 1—A very heavy pure Jap silk Underslip, in white 
only, made in kimono style, daintily finished neck and sleeves. 
All sizes at, Saturday ,...........................................................  1.25

Style 2—Waists of white cotton crepe, with dainty embroid
ered spots of white, black, 
box pleat, fastens invisiblj 
Jeep roll cuffs. Saturday

Style 3—A charming Lingerie Waist, of fine Persian lawn; 
front is finely tucked, beautiful Swiss embroidery, and guipure 
lace insertion, and dainty motifs, sleeves, and pretty-collar, 
lace insertion trimmed. Very special Saturday................ 2.48

Style A—A Dressy Waist of fine Brussels net, dainty lace 
guipure yoke; front is beautifully embroidered, in entirely new 
design, tucked back new tucked sleeve, embroidered collar, with 
fine lace edging, lin d with pure Jap silk, ecru or white. Satur*

............................ 2.95
200 Shirt Waists, of fine quality linene, made in smart tailor

ed style, whole front of %-inch tucks, tucked back, shirt sleeve, 
laundered collar and cuffs; sizes 32 to 42. Regular $1.50. Sat
urday

A Beautiful Crompton Corset
Price Reduced

Just 600 pairs of these handsome Corsets for quick 
distribution Saturday. There is a direct saving of half 
the regular price on every pair, surely an incentive for 
early breakfast cn Saturday. F Lone orders filled if 
before noon.

This Crompton is a beautiful new spring model, in fine white 
coutil, medium bust, extra, long skirt, finest rustproof steels, 
four wide strong side steels, four wide elastic garters, lace and 
ribbon trimmed ; a very handsome corset, of fine quality ; sizes 
18 to 26 inches. Saturday, a pair

. m
*

1— Misses* Coats, regular $10.50, for -
2— Girls* Coats, regular $6.95, for - -
3— Women *s Separate Skirts, regular $5.00 for $2.49

Coats for Misses and Small tweeds, in dark mixtures of A Woman’s Suit, of import- 
Women who wear misses’ stripe effects, and of checks, in cd finc serge : coat is semi-fit- 
sizes ; full length, semi-fitting grey tones, and of striped wor- 
stylcs, shoulders lined with self steds, in navy, black and green, 
materials, ‘deep roll collar in- There are a few Iff black Pan- 
laid with black velvet edged ama; all are finished with the 
with strappings of self, turn- best of workmanship ; sizes in fastens with three buttons ; 
back cuffs and patch pockets ; the lot are <J7 to 42 front skirt has full length front panel, 
this coat is made of a good lengths, and are regular $5.00 with inverted pleat at 
quality wide wale diagonal value. Saturday .................2.49 gores, below knee line, colors

510.50° Saturday T. " =4.98 S^X'^Tak^bT^d Mi*.- Ona-piec. Dresse., of

Girls’ Coats, of all-wool down with self covered but- all-wool Panama, in navy and 
cheviot serge, in navy, green tons, wide collar, with long re- brown, waist, collar and cuffs 
and cardinal, .with black stripe vers, inlaid with black satin, , trimmed with soutache braid, 
effects ; is lined across shoul- plain sleèvés, with pointed front finished with gold braid 
ders, has deep roll collar, inlaid cuffs, button trimmed, smart and small buttons to match, 
with plain cloth, trimmed with patch pockets, trimmed to semi side pleated skirt.. 5.25 
braid, stitched cuff, finished match cuffs, gives a very nobby 
with tab and buttons ; sizes are effect to this coat. Exceptional splendid 
6 to 12 years. Regular price value 
$6.95. Saturday 

(No phone or mail > orders.)
Women's Separate Skirts, in 

a number of smart styles, some , 
with self strappings, and others 
are pleated ; these are made of

- $4.98
- $2.65

Our Millinery Opening was one great big Success, 
and the department has be ;n crowded ever since with 
customers and milliners anxious to absorb the newest, 
best and most exclusive ideas. Add “most reason
able,” another superlative, to those other adjectives, 
and you can sum the whole lot up in “Simpson's Mil-

Hot1
In

7500
A

If the
ting, back lined throughout • linery.” 
with diagonal sateen, notched For Saturday’s''selling : 
collar, overlaid with black satin,

of! ■
L.

1: $5.00 each 
$7.50 each

50 TRIMMED HATS 
50 TRIMMED HATSisH I >)L • 1,400 Pieces of Braids, $0c Per Piece.

These consist of mohairs, satins and olheb fancy straws, 12 
yards to the, piece. The latest shades are in evidence. These 

us by a commission-house,: and they would 
$1.50 per piece. So you-see this is a real

1.95 sidelit
to pawere turned over the

to

.
13.50 opportunity. •• V

500 Wire Shapes, New York “non-tie” make, in many of the 
latest styles. Regular selling at 75c to $1.25. Saturday ... .50 n

oed
of

Men?s Department
We would again remind you that, owing to 

Misses’ School Dress, 'oT a alterations in this part of the Simpson building, ex
quality all-wool ’serge, ceptional bargains are to be had in Mens Clothjng. 
at collar, rounded in This list for Saturday’s selling bears out the statement.

: mday i li1

.98 15.75 square cut collar, rounded
fron and finished with black 
silk ow, and trimmed with red 
or black braid ; skirt has front 

( panel, which fastens to left side. 
This comes in navy only 6.85

city
2.05 atMEN’S SUITS—REGULAR $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $24.00'AND $25.00—TO 

CLEAR SATURDAY AT $14.95.
They conslet of broken lines and odd sizes of the better grade ready- 

to-wear suite; also a number which we made up In our own’workrooms 
from materials imported specially for our cjustom tailoring department. 
There are assorted patterns in grey and brown tones, three buttoned 
single-breasted sack style, tailored in the very best manner. Sizes 35 to
44. To clear Saturday morning at.. ........................... ..............

MEN’S SPRING WEIGHT OVERCOATS.
Men’s English. tweed spring weight overcoats, in light grey herring

bone weaves. Cut on three button single breasted Chesterfield models,
semi-form fitting, beautifully tailored. Sizes 35 to 44.................... 12.-00

WORSTED SPRING WEIGHT OVERCOATS.
A finely woven English material, in medium and dark grey diagonal 

and'narrow wale stripe patterns, single breasted Chesterfield models wth 
fly front, stylishly tailored, lined with Skinner’s silk. Sizes 35 to 44... 
•••••• ............ .................................................. .......................... ................15.00

Men’s Rain or Spring Weight Overeoate, dark Oxford.grey and olive 
fawn made from an English covert cloth, rainproofed, single-breasted (I 
Chesterfield style, tong and roomy. Splendidly tailored and finished with || 
best quality linings. Sizes 35 to 44

What 
ckled u:

I -
|V

of

I 1 1cA 14.95

Beautiful 
Display of 

Wash
• Goods 

for the
• Coming 
- Season

ar
New

Dress
II:

Itb the’

Hr ii i .95!
GoodsKlay New Styles in Corset Waists 12.00

1 «BOYS NEW SPRING SUITS.
Boy’s English tweed two-piece suits, in a dark grey ground, double- 

breasted models, close fitting collars; pants bloomer style, cut full and 
roomy. Size 26 to 34

II
■ Kf i■ lilil forThe new spring styles of Corset Waists have been 

passed into stock, and comprise the best productions 
of the world’s most noted makers. A new department 
has been opened for the special display of Corset 
Waists, and you can now conveniently and quickly be 
served with any garment of this description for wo
men, misses or children. Department, 3rd Floor, west/ 
side.

. i
■ mm6.50

English Worsted Two-piece Suits In brown stripe pattern, faint thread II 
stripe Interwoven, double breasted style, carefully tailored and ftnishetl; M ■
pants bloomer style. Sizes 27 to 33............................................................  9.50 I

Worsted Three-piece Suite, a soft, smooth finish English material, plain II 
grey shade; double breasted models; vest five button-single breasted style. If 
plain knee pants. Sizes 29 to 34 .. ..................................................... ... 9.00

JnSpring
1 ;r ion of tt

NEW HATS.
Men’s Derby Hats, new spring model of Christy’s English manufte- 

ture. We have a very large and desirable showing of this dependable 
makers leading lines for 1911, now in stock, at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.75.

'The King Brand Stiff Hats, in extra fine quality English fur felt, in no 
American made hat cam you find more style and snap. Our 1911 designs are 
specially selected for young men’s trade. See them. Saturday ... .. 2.50

Men’s Stiff Hate, new importations in the season’s latest shap 
special grades of English fur felt, with equally good finish. Sa 
$1 and $1.50.

Men’s and Youth’s Soft Hats, in fedora, neglige, telescope and crusher 
shapes, In splendid selection of the leading makers newest designs and 
colorings, at $1, $1,50, $2 and $2.50.

Men’s and Boy’s Caps. Our patterns and shapes are the choice of the 
best Engllsh-American and Canadian factories, nearly all colors, splendid 
ranges at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.

New Linens and 
* Staples

-latT 
is to be 
the city 
time to 
ceseary,

Summer\ Second Floor,
Ladies’ H. and W. or Ferris Corset Waists, finest quality- 

white batiste or sateen, button or clasp front, medium or low 
bust, garters attached ; sizes 20 to 26 in

Ladies’ “Ideal” Corset Waists, finest batiste, pliable steels, 
clasp or button front, garters attached, medium bust ; sizes 20 
to 26 inches. Each

New shipments from England, 
France, Austria and Germany have ar
rived, and the Spring Dress Goods on 
view Saturday will afford as complete a 
selection of “the very latest” as it is pos
sible to imagine. If you walk through 
the department it will be a pleasure; if 
you buy anything it will be 
economy. There are :

Broadcloths from France and England.
Bannockburn Suitings from Scotland.
Donegal Suitings from'Ireland.
Cheviot Suitings from England.

But space forbids giving a full list. 
Come and see them.

Out Wash Goods Department is of
fering special Saturday morning induce
ments. Here are some examples :

.1,700' yards Washing Rajah Silk, for spring 
suits, motor coats, etc,; dark red, amethyst, 
shot blue and red, shot black and pürple, and 
shoe mulberry. Also: 6 pieces black and white 
shepherds’ check ; regular 65c.............. *.. • .23

Another lot, with equal #-inch solid stripe, 
iri. the following beautiful colors, tan, pink, navy 
and white, grey, green, alice, tan and linqn. All 

'perfect goods at a ridiculous price ; regularly
.23
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Misses’ Ferris, H. and W. and Ideal Corset Waists, fine bat

iste, corded, clasp,or button front, pleated or plain bust, with or 
without garters; for ages 12 to 16 years; sizes 20 to 26 inches. 
Each................ ........................................................................... 1.00

«III
a seasonable „ „ 2,500 SHIRTS.

ixegllgee Shirts, procured at a great reduction, enable you to sava 
money. All styles and several broken lines of our own stock. The newekt 
colorings are here. Regular $1, $1.26, $1.50 and $2. Saturday, each.. .7» ■

Buy Your Wall Papers 
Now

if
Misses’ “College Girl" Corset Waist, fine white batiste, steel 

filled, elastic sections, four garters, clasp front ; ages 16 to 18 
years ; sizes 20 to 26 inches. Special, each....................... 2.00

Children’s “Ideal” Corset Waist, fine twill cotton, gathered, 
buttons at waist and in back ; sizes 2 to 12 years

Women’s Brassieres or bust supporter and corset cover com
bined, fine white batiste, plain or trimmed, several styles ; sizes 
32 to 44-ljust. Each

-k $Uii li

Book Department65c. .85 Tour attention la called to simp- 
»on'a Lending Library. Partie uulars 
may be obtained at the Book De
partment, and. we would advlae you 
to enroll. The number of volumes 
is great and the fee small.96 Striped and Checked White Muslins, slightly

shop soiled ; regularly from 15c to 25c..............9
English Prints, in navy, white, sky, black 

and other colored grounds, spots, figures and
Stripes ; regular value 12>4c............................I1/»

Printed Muslins, Etc., beautiful designs in 
pink, sky and mauve ; regular value from \2l/,c 
to 20c........ ;............................................... ............... 9

Saturday we are putting on 
sale a few lines of Drawing 
Room, Dining Room, Hall 
and Bedroom Papers at half- 
price or less.

3,000 rolls Bedroom Pap
ers, in neat patterns and color
ings. Regular to 15c, Satur
day ,7. Regular to 25c, Sat
urday

3,500 rolls Drawing Room,
Dining Room and Hall Pap- 
ers, in greens, browns, chain / AS 
papers, creams, blues, reds.
Regular to 35c, Saturday .17 
Regular to 50c, Saturdty .24 
Regular to 75c, Saturday ,87 
, Friezes and Borders to cut
out. Regular 8c, 10c, 15c yard.
Saturday, per yard................ 3

Groceries
2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery 

Butter, White Clover brand,
1.19 per lb. 30c. Cut Loaf Sugar, 4 

lbs. 25c. Canned Fruit, rasp
berries, strawberries, cherries, 
peaches, plums and pears, in 
cjuart gem jar, per jar 28c.
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 pack
ages 25c. Rich Red Salmon,
Nimpkish brand, per tin 18c.
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in 
Chili sauce, large tin 10c. Ma- 
conochie’s Pickles, mixed 
chow-and walnut, pint bottle 
22c. One car California Sun- 
kist Oranges, good size, sweet 
and seedless, per dozen 25c.
Baker’s Cocoa, ÿi-lb. tin 22c.
Aylmer Honey Dew Corn, per 
tin 10c. Imported French 
Peas, per tin 12c. Fancy 
Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. 25c.

Ontai 
the cl 
Comp 
offer,

50 to 2.00
Juno Form Bust Forms, finest rubber, down filled, in 

brie covers ; sizes medium or large, A pair
H. and H. Pneumatic Bust Forms, finest rubber, in cambric 

covers, oval or round shapes. A pair................1,50 or 2.00

A SATURDAY SPECIAL.
1,500 yards Bordered Delaine, fine quality, 

new designs, new colors, rich Persian borders, 
guaranteed fast colors, and all pure wool. 31 in. 
wide... ........................................................ .50

T-111 tcam-
X 3.25 Ul

■

I (No Phone or Mail Orders.)
‘ LINENS.

, 200 Pairs Bath Towels 35c Pair—Colored 
with stripe or plain white, a good large heavy
weight bath towel. Saturday, pair

60 Only White Crochet Bed Spreads, hem
med ends, very pretty designs, new spring 
goods ; special value. Saturday «at each. 1.69 

50 Dozen Table Napkins $1.73 Dozen—All 
linen Table Napkins, 23x23, in new and pretty 
bordered patterns. Saturday, dozen ... 1.70

Petticoats worth Wearing
Black Taffeta Silk Petticoats, beautiful fin

ish, has a sectional tailored flounce trimmed 
with rows of stitching and pin tucking, and 
finished with a deep taffetinc underpiece. 
Lengths 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches. Saturday 
............................................................. 3.49

Women's New Petticoats of Black Mercer
ized Sateen, splendid quality, made with a deep 
flounce, trimmed with knife pleating, rows of 
pin tucking and stitching; lengths 36, 38, 40 
and 42. Special value Saturday

$6.00 SILK MOIRE PETTICOATS $3.95.
Beautiful tartan plaids and stripe effects, 

pleated sectional flounces, finished with narrow 
trill and edged with velvet binding, all lengths 
in the lot ; regular $6.00. Saturday.... 3.95

Boots .11 Urn

0.35
8 o’clock Saturday

e One Thousand 
pairs for Men 
and Women.
At almost Half- 
Price. Every one 
guaranteed perfect

1si NIff '! / i .79 Hosiery and Gloves—Main Floor
$2.00 BLACK KID ELBOW LENGTH GLOVES, $1.19.

25 dozen only, 12-button black French Kid Gloves, 
Mousquetaire, choice soft ^liable skin, gusset, overseam 
sewn, perfect fit and finish, sizes 5% to 7, ztandard
price $2.00, Saturday ........................ .......................

45c FANCY LISLE THREAD HOSE, 25c.
20 dozen Women’s Sample Lisle Thread Hose, 

consisting of this season's newest, in plain and fancy 
deslgns, black and colors, extra fine finish, high spliced 
ankle, heel and toe. Values up to 45c, Saturday .. .25

Ul

7 <4
is 400 PAIRS WOMEN’S 

BOOTS $i:95.
400 pairs Women’s High 

Grade Bodtâ, made of selected 
patent kid, patent colt, vici 
kid and gunmetal leathers, 100 s’a caB> vici kid and box calf 
pairs samples included, but
ton, Blucher and Balmoral 
styles, high Cuban, military 
and low heels, hand turn,
Goodyear welt and flexible 
McKay sewn soles ; some 
have the new short vamp and wide, medium, 
high toe ; sizes 21/, to 7, B, C,
D, E and EE widths. Regular 
value $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00. Saturdav, 8 1 Q C dav, eight 
o’clock ...' .’.x.' ... - ..........

600 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS, 
$2,99. New Black and White Ribbons

Authorities have conceded that Ribbons, in 
black and white effects, are to lead in early 
spring wear. A large range may be seen here 
on Saturday. Particularly note a line of 5-inch 
pure silk ribbon, in black and white stripes, at 
25c per yard. It. is big value.

Two lines of Wide Black Taffeta. It is im
possible to get better black ribbons than these 
6 and 7-inch lines shown on Saturday for 25c * 
per yard. They are pure silk, French manu
factured and dyed.

600 pairs Men’s High Grade 
Boots, in patent colt, tan Rus-

Standard Set» et Greatly Reduced 
Prices.

Duma», in three-quarter morocco 
leather. 10 vols.. Royal Canadian 
edition. Published price $15. Our
special price .................................. S» 25

Balzac, In three-quarter morocco 
leather, IS vole.. University edition. 
Published price $20. Our special
Price .................... ............................ «1.3AO

Thackeray, In three-quarter mor
occo leather. 10 vols.. University 
edition. Published price $15.
price .... .................. ....................

Packman’s History of Canada-. 13 
vols., bound In cloth. Sec Lai .. «12A* 

Packman’s History of Canada, IS 
vole., bound in three-quarter mor
occo leather. Special ........... $17 AO

Scott’s Waverley Novels, In t* 
vols., bound .In cloth, beautifully 
Illustrated. Published at $10. Sps-

Editair Allan Poe’s Complété Works, 
bound In cloth, 17 vols. Published 
at $12.50. Special.........................*8.7S

I WouToilet Goods for Saturday
Taylor s Castile Soap, large 2-Ib. bars, Saturday, 

17c. William’s Mount Horeb Castile Soap. Saturday, 
special, 6 for 26c. Dr. Charles’ Flesh Food, 50c size-, 
Saturday, 39c. De Miracle Face Cream, large 50c size, 
Saturday. 25c. 36, only, pairs of Men’s Ebony Military 
Hair Brushes, in neat seal grain leather case, regular 
$2.00, Saturday, set complete, $1.49. Favor Rubl e large 
Art Brass Outfit, regular $2.59, Saturday, $1.69. (’Phone 
direct to Toilet Department.)
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Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes at 5.30 p.m.
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